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PRICE 3d. PER 4d POST • ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION 3/6 Post Free. · 
Six points .of snpre1nacy in 
BOOSEY & HAWKES' IMPERIAL 
BASSES & ElJPIIONllJMS 
\L-_J_._R_e_m_a_rk_a_b_le_e_a_se_o_f_b_l_ow_i n_g __ -'-1 I 4 Perfect tune and intonation \ 
I 
e> \ I ~ Symmetrical and compact I 
L__tW __ w_o_nd_e_r_f u_l_ o_rg_a_n_-l_i k_e __ to_n_e __ ___;. '-' models 
I 3 "Solbron" Valves- \ I 6 An important factor in quick as lightning winning at contests 
For the every-day needs of every band 
Write for complete details 
BO OSEY & HAWKES LTD. 295 REGENT ST., LONDON, W.I 
FREE-To Cornet and Trumpet Players 
FOR ONE MONTH ONLY, WE WILL GIVE ABSOLUTELY FREE 
TO EVERY PURCHASER OF OUR CELEBRATED "GOLDRIM" 
MOUTHPIECE-A HANDSOME LEATHER WALLET. AVOID 
THE RISK OF INFECTION FROM DIRT AND GRIT AT OUR 
EXPENSE . . JUST NAME THE MODEL SELECTED-X, Y or Z-
FROM THE PARTICULARS HERE GIVEN. POST YOUR 
ORDER AT ONCE, AND YOU WILL RECEIVE THE 
MOUTHPIECE OF YOUR CHOICE-AND A FREE WALLET! 
Model For TRUMPET For CORNET 
x Medium rim, full depth Medium rim, cup similar of cup to our well-known No.18 
y Medium rim, medium Medium rim, cup a shade depth of cup deeper than "X" 
-
z Medium rim, shallow Medium rim, shallow cup cup 
Price (inc. postage): For Trumpet 10/ 6: For Cornet 8 / 6 
f encfose P.O . ................ for ... ...... Mouthpiece, 
Model. ... Please also sen.d Free Wal/et 
NAME .................. ............... ................. . 
ADDRESS 
BESSON "PROTOTYPE" HOUSE, FREDERICK CLOSE, STANHOPE PLACE, MARBLE ARCH, LONDON, W. 2 
. . 
HIGHAM British Made BAND INSTRUMENTS 
HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS are used throughout the British Empire and have a 
reputation for unequalled excellence extending over a period of nearly a century. 
The Best in 1842-The Best To-day 
THE SOLOISTS' INSTRUMENTS DE LUXE-HIGHAM 
·. " Paragon " SOPRANO- Perfect Intona- "Paragon" EUPHONIUM-Rich 'Magni-
tion. Easy to blow. ficent Tone. 
" 
CORNET-A Stradivarius in ,, BASSES-Grand Organ-like 
Brass. Tone. 
"Paragon''. TROMBONE--Rich, Brilliant Tone. ,. 
-; 
5 
REP AIRS.-The well-kno:wn resolfrce~ of our E~tablishment are such that Customers can rely on having any make of Instrument thoroughly 
overhauled and put m good playn~g order-m many cases made equal to new-at most reasonable charges--consistent with good work. 
SILVER~PLATING.-The Quality and Durability of HIGHAM PLATE is known .and appreciated by that large section of Instrument Users in § 
213-15 
Full Particulars, Illustrated Price list, and T e.stimonials 
Post Free on Application. 
the Brass Band World, who pride themselves on being g~·judges of VALUE. · 
Great Jackson St., Stretford Rd., MANCHESTER 
• ·- ~ • .... 1. ~ ' # - ' l • • • • I • .. • -:" • .o(. • "' • • • • • • • t • ! ":J Jlt > • • ' ' .._' .. .. 
LATEST DANCE HITS ! M;i;M ''"' E.. P.ru 
We All Went Up, Up, Up, The Mountain 
Comedy March Foxtrot 
3/-
Hand In Hand sis M:::' 3/-
The Wedding of Mr. Mickey Mouse Novelty 3/-
Adorable from the film "Adorable" Waltz 3/-
Under March Fox-Trot 3/-a Blanket of Blue 
It's Sunday Down in Caroline March Fox• Trot 3/-
RECENT STANDARD MUSIC 
SERENADE • Entr'acte Edward ElJ!ar 5/-
ADIEU ~ Entr'acte Edward Elgar 5/-
SAILING ~ • March Godfrey Marks 3/-
FORGET ME NOT Intermezzo Henry Richards 3/-
SAVOY RUSSIAN MEDLEY - arr. Debray Somers 5/-
2 /6 2d. 
2/G 2d. 
2/G 2d. 
2/G 2d. 
2 /6 2d. 
2 /6 2d. 
4 /- 6d. 
4 /- Gd. 
2/G 2d. 
2 /6 2d. 
4/- Gd. 
Send for Free Solo Cornet Book and particulars of our Brass Band Club to 
(MILITARY AND BRASS BAND MUSIC DEPT.) 
KEITH PROWSE & Co. Ltd., 42-43 POLAND STREET, LONDON, WI 
Bandmasters and Secretaries Please Note 
We are AGENTS for -the 
~ORLD-FAMOUS JOSEPH HIGHAM 
British-made BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Every 
Instrument 
British made 
throughout 
SPECIAL CORNET OFFER 
Instrument 
Guaranteed -
10 Years 
NET CASH PRICE ONLY £4 14 6 or by 12 payments ,of· 8/8 
KEITH PROWSE'·(,. co~ · Ltd.~ 
Band Instrument Dept., 5/6 COVENTRY ST., LONDON, W. l I 
THE~AMBITIOUS STUDENT 
SHOULD GET 
The BESSON TUTOR 
For Cornet or Trumpet. 
The Most Comprehensive Work 
at a Reasonable Price. 
Contains over 500 Exercises, Studle s 
and Duets. 
Price 7 / 6 Post Free. 
BESSON "Prototype House," Frederick Close, 1 Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, London,W .2 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, B1AND TEAJCHER, 
and A(DJUDIICATOR. 
\\Tinner of over 50 Gold and Silver Medals; also 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 years' experience 
with first-class bands. For terms apply-
11 PARROOK .ST., C'RAW1SHAWIBOOTH, 
Near Rawtenstall. 
J. G. DOBBING 
BAND 'IlEACHER and 1ADJUDI·OATOIR. 
BENTTuE, RHONDDA, SOUTH 'WlALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER and ·ADJUiDIOATOiR. 
"THE LAURELS," VICTOiRIA ROAD, 
TRA.NMEIR•E, .BIRKENHEAD. 
-~- -~-
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TEAOHER and CORNET SOLOIST. 
Adjudicator, Championship Section, 
Crystal Palace, 1930. (Correspondence Cornet Lessons a speciality}. 
CATATu.ACT VILLA, Jl.ARPL.E BR•IDG•E, 
N ear iSTOOKPORT. 
Telephone No. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO OORNETIST, 
BAND TEACHE1R and A.DJUDICATOR. 
85 BISHOP STREET, •MOSS .S1I•DE, 
JfANOHESTER. 
WM. HALLIWELL 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
OAK LEA, SiPRING BANK, WIGAN. 
FRANK OWEN' L.L.C.M. 
1'rincipal of the Longsight Academy of' Music. 
:l\1ilitary, Brass and Orchestral Bands. 
Choirs or Soloists skilfully prepared 
. for all kinds of competitions. 
Adjudicator of Band and Choral Contests. ··· 
3 KIRKJfANS1IULME LANE, LON-OOIGHT, 
MANCHESTER. 
T·. MORGAN 
"STRADEY," 141 WLA.KEHURIST RCMD, 
CLAPHAM COM:V.liOiN, LONDON, S.W. 
B~'\.ND TEACHER and AJ)JUDIIOATOR. 
(Late H.M. Coldstream Guards Band and 
London Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, COR~ET, BAND 'l'EAOHER 
and OONTIDST ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
JlON A VILLA, BURNGIREA VE STR,E·ET, 
SHIEIFFIELD. 
A. T I F FA NY , ~~:U~ ~~~: 
CO~TEST :ADJUIDIOATOR, 
Teacher of Composition hy Post. 
Original Compositions corrected and revised 
for publication. "Write for terms. 
LINDJ.JElY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
TOM EASTWOOD 
("The Easy Way," hy Post.) 
SOLO CORNET. 
BAND TE·A1CHER and .ADJUDICATOR. 
ALTON HOUSE, B:"ROUGHAM RO.AJ:>, 
MARSDEN, Near HUiDDFiRISFIELD. 
NOEL THOR .PE 
SOLO CORNET, RAND 'IlEAOHER 
and ADJUDIOATOR. 
12 OHUROH STRE.ET, 1SOUTH ElhIBALL, 
' N.ear PONTEiFRACT. 
B. POWELL 
1BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
7 . CORNET STREET, 
rif~~~R ~/o~TJ1t~~~rfJJHE~~~'. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
CONDUCTOR and ADJJJ'DIOATOR. 
INGLE KNOTT, MOS:S L.ANE, CAJHSHE·AD, 
MANOHIDSTER. 
J. JENNINGS 
B1RASS BAND TEACHER and 
. ADJUDTC'.ATOR. 
260 MIDDLETON ROAD, HI9 HER 
ORUMPSALL, MANCHE.STER. 
"HAROLD LAYCOCK 
Principal Trombone The Famous Callender's Band. 
Open for Concerts and Demonstrations 
also Pupils by post or private. ' 
BA~D TEACHER and ADJUDLOATOrR, 
OALLENDER'S BAND, BEL VEDIDRE 
K'E'NT. ' 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Bandmaster, Creswell Colliery Band. (Late \'ling.a tes Temperance and Horwich 
R.M.I. Bands.) 
BA.ND TEACHER, BAND and CHOlRIAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICiATOR. 
" ROSIE '.YIOUNT," EL:VITON ROAD, 
ORESWELL, N.ia,r MANSFIEL·D, NOT'I1S. 
Telephone: 4 Creswell. 
J. C. DYSON 
BAND TEAOHER, SOLO CORNET, 
ADJUDIOA.TOR. 
"SPEN Il'ENE," 37 GUNNERSBUrRiY ORES.. 
A1C'ION, LONDON, W., 3. ' 
'Phone, Acton 1913. 
2 
f SILVER-PLATING and ENGRAVING 
RELIABLE WORKMANSHIP, and 
YOUR INSTRUMENTS MADE AS NEW Q REPAIRS -
R SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS £~~:~:aH 'IMPERATOR' Cornets, Trumpets, Trombones 
Our Own Make 
Send for Lists and Particulars to 
Woods & Co •• ~~~t~:;;;_, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators & Soloists 
(Con tinued fro m page 1.) 
TOM HYNES 
{Late Bandmaster Foden's Motor Works Band). 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
31 PRINOES ROA D , ALTRTNOHAM. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
•BIAND TEACHER. 
BROADDALE'S HOUSE, NEWMILNS, 
AYRSHIRE. 
T eacher of Theory and Harmony by Post. 
JAMES OLIVER 
!\[USIOAL DI,RIDOTOR, ST. HILDA 'S 1BAND. 
71 VALE ROAD, .RHY·L, NORTH WAL,ES. 
FREDERIC WORTH 
TEAOHER and A!DJUDIOA'l'OR. 
For terms apply-
8 BLAO~BURN STREET, OPEl~SH:A,W, 
·MANCHESTER. 
J. H. WHITE 
Composer, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
198 OLDHAM ROAD, MIL.ES PLAT'l\ING, 
iM..ANOHESTER. 
HERBERT ACKROYD 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
20 years' practical experience in first-class 
contesting. 
45 SPALTON ROAD, PARKGATE, 
N€ar ROTHERHAM. 
JAMES DOW 
B AND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
73 WESTBOURNE ROAD, .MONTDN 
GREEN, MANCHESTER. 
HAROLD MOSS, 
L.R..A.M. , A .R.C.M. (Bandmaswrship). 
Conductor, Wingates Temperance Band. 
TEAOHER a nd .A!DJUDIOATOR. 
(Co ach for Diplo ma E xam s., €tc., by post) 
288 CHUR,CH STREET, W E S'fHOUGHTON. 
N ear BOL'IION. 
JOHN FRASER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR 
52 liAY·ESiWATER ROAD, DAVY'HULM1E , 
MAN.QHESTER. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band), 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
CLIFTON ROAD, :IDL WORTH, .SANDB.AJOH, 
CHESHIRE. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V .C.M. 
RAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
CO~IPOSER and AR'R.A.NGER. 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, 
Orchestral and Choral. 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
187 SUTTON ROAD, HUTHWAITE, 
NOTTS. 
A. W. PARKER 
(Late Besses and St. Hilda), 
BAND TEiAOHER and ADJUDICATDR. 
25 years' experience under first-class Teachers. 
37 WELLINGTON ROAD, C.AJMlBORNE, 
CO.RNW1ALL. 
FRANK WEBB 
(The famous Euphonium Soloist), 
Creswell Colliery Band. 
Open for Concerts and Pupils. 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
HO WELBECK 'STREET, CRESWELL, 
N€ar MANSFIELD, NOT'l'S. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
167 W AN1SBEOK ROAD, 
JARROW-ON-TYNE, DURHAM. 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
TEACHE1R and ADJUDICATOR. 
" PALADIN," 9 .SHERWOOD ROAD, 
LUTON, BEDS. 
H. W. HILL 
BRA1SS BAN.D TEACHER and 
ADJU DICATOR. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Choir.) 
19 HILLSIHA W TERRACE, RIPON, 
YORKSHIRE. 
T. G. MOORE 
BAND TEA CHER a nd ADJUDICATOR, 
Copying, Scoring and Arranging. 
6 GLASNEY ROAD, FALMOUTH, 
OORN·WALL. 
J AS. M 0 SS 
(Solo Euphonium, Wingates Temperance.) 
Open to play or judge anywhere. 
3 PEEL STREET, 
WESTHOUGHTON, Nr. BOLTON. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
" iMlRE:LL.A," MILTDN ROAD, 
KIRKOALDY. 
ALFRED J. ASHPOLE 
B.B.C.M., L.T.C.L., A.Mus.T.C.L., 
B AND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Postal Coaching for Diploma Exams., etc. 
OLIFF COTTAGE, BISHOP' S .STORTFORD, 
'Phone 386. HERTS. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER a n d ADJUDICATOR. 
8 NUTFIELD R OAD, LEI GEISTJDR. 
FRED. THORPE 
(Late Solo Euphonium, Foden's Motor Works 
Band and Harton Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
27 KINC1SWAY, EAST KIRKBY, NOTTS. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
("0 .R.B."-Contest March.) 
F ully eXiperi€nood Soloi.st. 
'l 'E AOHER a nd A DJUDICATOR. 
37 FERN STREET, OLDHA·M . 
ROBERT RIMMER 
BAN D TEAOH'ER a nd ADJ U D WATOR. 
" IV ANH D E ," L A DY NAI R N AVENUE, 
KIRKCALDY . 
JOHN FAULDS 
B AND TEAC H ER a nd A DJUDICATOR. 
LAR KHALL, .SCOTLAND. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
B AND TEAOHER and ADJUDIOATDR. 
" A S HBURN," A LLOIA. 
WILLIE HEAP 
B AND C OND U CTOR and C ON T EST 
A DJUDICATOR. 
Still going strong after 35 to 40 years' wear . 
For terms apply-
B RIDG MOUNT, 446 GREAT HORTON R D ., 
BRA D FORD, YOR KS. 
DAN HODGSON 
Late P rincipal Cornetist '\\'ingates Tempera nce 
Prize Band, 
Moody Manners' O pera Co., D'Oyly Carte, 
Carl Rosa, etc., e tc. 
The most popular Brass Band Judge in 
Lancash ire. 
At liberty- A nywhere-Anytime. 
276 D E RiBY ISTR E •ET, iBOLTON. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIUIMIST, B.AND T EACHER 
an d ADJUDI OATOR. 
170 PARK ROAD, WALLSEN D -ON-TYNE. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEA OHER a n d ADJUDI OATOR. 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLO~SHIELDS, 
. GLASGOW, S.l. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
BAND 'l'EAOHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
(30 years of first-class Experience.) 
THE BRAIDS, 58 BYNG DR·IVE, 
PO'l'TERIS BAR, MIDDLESEX. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
BAND TEAOI-IE·R and ADJUDIOATOR. 
Certificated and Medallist in Harmony, etc. 
" GLENCOE," THE DRIVE, LANGWITH, 
Near MANS.FIELD. 
W. WOOD 
OONDUCTOR a nd TEACHER. 
(Conductor, Horwich R.M.I. Band.) 
6 OOLBEOK STREET, .HANSON LANE, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
FRED ROGAN 
B AND TEACHER a n d ADJUDICATOR. 
"ALDERSYUE," D A:RVEL, SCOTLAND . 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Bae.) 
ADJUDIOATOR a n d C ONDUOTOR. 
(Composers' MSS. revi sed, Postal Tuition in 
Composi tion) , 
2 KING'S GRAN.OE, R U I.SLIP, 
:MIDDLESEX. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke ; Besses) 
BAND TE·A.CHER a n d ADJUDIOATOR. 
141 GEORGE STREET, HYDE, 
OHESHIRE. 
BERT LAMBETH 
(Conductor, P leasley Colliery Band) 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICA TOR 
225 NEW HOUGHTON, ).fA N S FIELD, 
NOTTS. 
'Pho ne OIXI Pleasley. 
J. H. PEARSON 
iBAND TEACHER, 
27 GROVE LANE, TIMPERJ:..EY, 
_ ____ __ C_·_H_E--'SH_I_R_E_ . ______ _ 
W. DAWS 0 N 
BAND 'l'EAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
1 PARK A VENUE, 
BLACKHALL COLLIE•RY, 
WEST H ·ARTLEl'OOL, Co. DURHAJM. 
THOMAS BEWICK, A.V.C.M. 
TEAOHER of THEORY, H A RMONY 
ARRANGING and BANDMAST ERSHIP. 
52 MIDDLE STREET, BR.orWNEY 
COLLIERY, Nr. DURMAM. 
~ ~JHERBERT L. KEARSLEY, 
B.B.C. M ., 
BAND T E ACHER a nd ADJU'DIOATOR. 
(40 yea rs ' €Xperie n ce.) 
" HOLLY1BiA NK," LE.ARtMON TH ORES., 
WEST CALDER, SCOTLAND. 
------
WM. SMITH (OF LONDON) 
BAND TEAJOHER a nd A DJUDIOA'DOR. 
" H A RMONY ," BROOK L A.NE, !B:EX LE,Y . 
KEN'l' . 
'Pl10ne : RexleyJ1ea th 15 54. 
T. W. COLLINSON, B.B.C.M. 
B AND TEACHER a n d ADJUDI.CtATOR. 
31 D E AN GARDE N1S, 1SHILIDON, 
Co. D U R J!-:I A :!lf . 
F. V. LLOYD 
BAN ·D TEAOHER .and ADJUDICATOR. 
1 EUST .AiCE STREET, 
W IARRINGTON . 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Con d uctor: D a nnemor a S teel W orks B a n d) 
BAND TEACHER an d CONTEST 
ADJUDI OATOR. 
"00~1ERVILLE ," E .CKING T ON, 
SHEJ!'FIELD. 
Te l. Eckingto n 95. 
WRIGHT AND RouNn ' s BRASS BAND NEWS. APRI L 1, 1934. 
It is 
the repeated receipt 
of letters similar to 
one from Barrow, at the 
side, which proves that 
'' The Old Firm " are the 
best people for repairs and 
triple-silver plating, etc. But 
what perhaps more pleasing than 
the excellence of their work, is the 
k een competiti v e prices they quote. 
If you a re in the market, ring up , write or call 
Omclal Repairers and P laters to the World's Champions 
I Send P .C. for List of I Fittings, Cases, etc. 
Barrow Ship ,Yard Silver Band 
l >ear Sirs, March 171/t, 1934 
Our successes as a Contesting 
Band have certainly been due to the 
keeping of our Instruments in good 
order, and to this I offer you a share 
of the praise. 
You have always carried out our 
requirements to our entire satisfac-
tion, and I shall always be pleased to 
recommend you with the utmos t 
confidence. 
Your; faith lully, 
\V. B. WlLSO~, Sec. 
············· ······· 
1 Send for j 
~ List of · 
~ Second-
~ hand 
1 Instru-
1 inents 
43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
--------------Tel. Blackfrlars 5530 --------------
J. B. Mayers ~ Sons 
FULL SCORES 1934 
LIVERPOOi-' 
JOURNAL 
For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
F ULL SCORES for the following pieces :-
"Rienzi" .. ... ....................... 4/6 
"Mock Doctor" ............ .... 4/6 
" Martha" ... ......................... 4/6 
"Souvenir of Shakespeare " 4/6 
"Echoes of Spring" .... .... .... 4/6 
These will be the Contest Pieces for 193 4. 
O rder Scores at once to avoid disappointment 
as these Scores cannot be re-printed whe;; 
present stock is sold out. W e are pleased to 
announce that these Scores are produced excel-
lently. As regards clearness and style they 
are equal topre-\"ar productions. They are very 
cheap, costmg little more than scoring paper. 
SCORING PAPER NOW IN STOCK 
Eighteen staves for B rass Band, with clefs and 
names of parts printed , 3/6 per guire of 24 doubl• 
sheets (96 pages), best quali ty oj paper, past free. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL 6 
- -
REPAIR AND SH.VER-PLATING SPECIAUSTS 
We hold a very large stock of SECONDHAND 
20 words 1/ 6. 6d. for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver. 
tisement, and reach us by 24t~ of the ~onth • . For Box address at our Office count six 
words, and add 3d. f~r f.orwarding of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. 
PLATED & BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
To be Cleared at Exceptionally Low Prices 
Now ls your opportunlty- - Wrlte for price list 
Your old instrunumt taken in part exchange 
Our Repair Department is second- to-none. \'/e 
guarantee a sound job and a lasting one at a reason-
able price. Triple Silver-Plating with a very 
heavy deposit of refined silver. 
SPECIAL OFFER- Mayers Bb Trumpet, Class .A Concord 
with rotary quick change to A, valves of hard nickel silver , 
valve joints being brazed, all t ubes hard solid drawn metal, 
thoroughly stayed at every point of stra~, silve,r solde~ed 
wherever possible. Pearl finger tops. _ F1~ted w1th tunmg 
slide for high or low pitch. Net cash price, 1n brass, £4/10/· 
Silver-plated, £5/15/-
CLARINETS OBOES BASSOONS 
BASS DRUMS, second-hand, in excellent condition, re-
painted, sound vellums and cords--£3/10/·, £4/10/·, £5/10/· 
Band I nscriptio" paii<ted Free of Charge. 
Secondhand Music Stands, Brass Ins trument 
Cases , Uniforms, et c. 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Road 
MANCHESTER 3. (Our only address) 
J. T. BRYON 1:1 SONS 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
SPECIALISTS 
REPAIRS. 
A trial order will convince you of our ability to give 
every satisfaction. For many years repairers to the lead-
~ __ Contesting Bands including the famous Black Dyke 
Mills Band. We offer you the same quick and depend-
able tm'Vice and you will find our charges are most 
..-able. 
SILVER-PLATING. 
We guarantee a rich heavy depo•it that will stand 
yean of hard wear. Here again you will find we are 
well ahead in the matter of time and our charges are 
surprisingly low considering the class of material and 
workmanship. 
SECONDHAND INSTRUMENTS 
(Sale or EscbanQe) 
We have a large stock by the Leading Jlfaken in 
splendid playing order and every instrument sent out is 
guaranteed, also several small ".<el,s suitable for young 
Bands which we are prepared to clear at a very low 
figllnl . 
FITl'INGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
.. MUSIC STANDS, CASES, Etc • . • 
27 Otley Road, Bradford 
Yorks. 
For Quick and Efficient Service send 
your Instruments for Overhauling 
and Silver-Plating to 
Arthur Brassi ngton 
CITY WORKS 
11 Westfleld Terrace, Sheffield 1 
Sets Overh auled and Silver P lated on deferred 
Payments . O ld I nstruments taken in part 
payment. 
New Trumpets, plated, 10/- deposit, and 
Seven Monthly Instalments of 10/-
Piano Acco rdions, Saxophones, Guitars, Drums, 
etc., on deferrtd payments. 
1934 I nstruments~~E~A~s~v~T~E~R~M~s~ 
and Accessories 
at 1914 Prices 
£5 worth of 
goods cost 10/-
per month only 
-no de po s it. 
Write for your 
DRUM-FIFE BANDS q u o tat i o n. 
Piccolos from £- 5 O 
F. Flutes ,. 11 O 
Bass Drums ., 4 17 6 
Side Drums .. 1 B 6 
Tenor Drums ., 4 10 0 
MOUTHPIECES 
Bugle . 
Cornet 
from 
" Tenor Horn, etc. ,, 
DRUM VELLUMS 
18 ins. • from 
19 ins. • ,, 
SILVER-PLATING 
Bugle from 
Cornet • ,. 
Flugel Horn • ,. 
INSTRUMENTS 
Bugles • 
Bb Cornet . 
Tenor Horns . 
from 
" 
1 
1 
2 
6 
7 
15 
15 
- 18 
1 
3 
5 
2 
0 
5 
3 
6 
0 
9 
6 
0 
9 
9 
6 
0 
0 
Write stating your 
requirements. We 
carry largest stock 
of instruments and 
accessories in U.K. 
John E. Dallas & Sons 
Limited 
202 High Holborn 
LONDON , W . C. l 
"THE ARTISTIC SOLOIST." 
Twenty-five original and characteristic 
solos by W . Rimmer , for any valve 
instrument, together with hints on the 
playing of same. 
Price 1 / 7 Post Free 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., LIVERPOOL 6 
Bandsman's College of Music 
PREL U.H NARY EXAMINATIONS 
(All Grades) 
LO~DO)I and BRIST OL 
Saturday, April 7th. 
Syllabus and fu ll par t iculars may be obtained from 
the Secretary-
M r. H. COLLIER, 61 Rutland St., Hulme, 
MANCHESTER, 15 
Theory test papers of previous examinations: 
Diploma, 6d.; Prtliminary, 6d. 
Alexander Owen Memorial Fund 
The Executive has arranged fo r th e 
Next Scholarship Examination 
To be held in CAVENDISH ST. CHAPEL 
MANCHESTER on SATURDAY, APRIL 21 
Entrance forms and full par t iculars from the 
Assistant Secretary,-
Mr. H. WOO D, 
4 Derwent Drive, BROOKLANDS, 
Cheshire. 
E NFIELD (Lon don & H ome Counties ' A.B.A.) . 
April 28th. Quarte tte Championship contest. 
Testpiece, "William Ttll " (\V. & R. 's Set 23).-
Secretary, lllr. H. H. THOMAS, " Llanfair," 8l a 
Lodge Lane, Grays, Essex. 
N EWTON HEATH & DISTRICT CHARITY CON-
TEST COMMITTEE'S ELEVENTH ANNUAL 
BRASS BAND CONTEST. Quick march, music own 
choice of any published march, ~'hit Friday evening, 
:\lay 25th, at 6 p.m. First pr ize, £10 and 20-Guinea 
Silver Challenge Cup; seco nd, £6 ; third, £4. Also 
10-Guinea Silver Challenge Cnp fo r best local bane!. 
(Fonr mile radius) . Proceeds in a id of Anwats 
H ospital. Par ticulars from A . ALLEN, 57 Bnscoe 
La11e, )/ewton Heath, Manchester. 
W
ANTED-llrass Band for Whit F riday; 9 a.m. to 
1 p.m . Bury District. Terms to-:\Ir. J. 
SANDERSON, 67 Heap Br idge, Bury. 
.~---------
F OR SALE.-Class A Silver-plated Boosey TENOR T ROMBONE, in leather case. As new. Offtrs 
to-?\Ir. \V. BANKS, Secreta ry, F reckleton Band, 
Post Office, Freckleton, Nr. Preston , Lanes. 
B
AND:\IASTER with extensive experience Brass 
and Military Bands seeks Conducto1:sh1p wher_e 
employment found. South preferr~d. H ighest tes ti -
mon ials. Success assured.-SNOOh, 127 Milton Rd., 
Copnor, Portsmouth . 
A LL BOOSEY CLASS A sil ve r.plated, engraved. 
BBb Imperial, compensating, as new, £25/1.0/-; 
EEb, 4 valve, ditto and case, £ 24/10/-; Euphomum , 
4 valve ditto £22/10/-; Bb Co rnets, con tes t model, 
£6/17 /ts. B~rgains.-GOUGH BROS., 71 High St, 
Bognor. 
W ANTED fo r th e Band 2nd Northamptonshire 
R egt. MUSICIANS under the age of 23. Cornet 
players particularly requi red. Good prospects for 
keen men . Good engageme nt li st and a long period of 
home service. Apply, with particulars, to Bandm aster 
T . A DAMS, 2nd Nor thamptonshire Regt., Aldershot. 
BESSON'S Easy Payment P lan will enable you to 
buy th at Cornet. 
B ANDSMEN.-Transpose at s ight ; complete system. Send stamp.-LEES MUS I C SERV ICE, 62 Lord 
Duncan Street, Salford 5, Lanes., England. 
I NSURE YOUR I NSTRU :\IENTS AGAI NST ALL RISKS. Splendid cover. \Vri te for particulars. 
W. H . TI PPI NG & CO., Insurance Brgkers, Aughton 
Chambers 7 Moorfields , Liverpool. 1 ho;1es.: Bank 
1420, and \ Vavert ree 2481. T H E BA ND 11\SURANCE 
PIONEER S . (7) 
T ROPICAL OINTMENT (vegetable) . T he, s~ience of brass band playing of five clear Cs is h p 
muscle, not lip pressure. "'Iassage . n erves, musc;les, 
glands of neck, jaw a 11d face mornrng and evenmg. 
Box 7~d .; bottle l O!d. post fr ee. Lessons on above 
science, six personal or by post.-M r. C. TAYLO R, 
Solo Cornet, 123 Station Road, Kearsley, Nr . Bolton, 
Lanes. (4) 
G ET that second-hand BESSON instrument from the makers- and get a good one. 
Brass Musical Instrument Makers 
and Repairers 
Repairs and Plating a Speciality 
FITTINGS FOR 
ALL BRASS 
INSTRUMENTS 
IN STOCK 
TRY OUR 
TRUMPETS FOR 
ORCHESTRAS 
AND DANCE 
BANDS 
"EASY" MODEL 
MOUTHPIECE 
FOR 
TRUMPET & 
CORNET SPECIAL 
QUOTATIONS 
FOR FULL SETS 
OVERHAULING 
SEND FOR 
LIST OF 
SECOND-HAND 
.. INSTRUMENTS & PLATING 
Works: 14 PARADISE ST. SHEFFIELD 
BANDSMAN to·day; CONDUCTO R to-morrow! 
A T reatise on CONDUCTING : (12,000 words). 
3/- P.os t paid. Illus trated Method. Pre-eminent 
Tec,h.m que ! It wiJJ thoroughly prepare you for the 
pos1tto". of CON DUCTOR! Many let ter s received 
expressmg deep apprecia tion of this T reatise.- BAND'. 
MASTER B. N. COOPER. Graduate of K neller Hall, 
23 Beech Avenue, Blackpool, Lanes. (4) 
W ANT.ED for . the band of a famous Scottish 
Regiment . with long period of Home Ser vice 
----;Corne t, C larinet, Brass Bass, Violin, Cello, and 
Piano players, bet ween the ages of 14 to 25 years. 
An excelletlt opportunity for ambitious players. 
Apply-Box No, 231, c/o H Erskine S tre et 
Ltverpool. ' 
S PEND wisely-spend with BESSON. 
B AND BOOKS. - Wi th name of Band and 
Inst rument in gold letters. March, 5/- per 
dozen ; selection, 10/-; samp les 6d. and 1/-. From 
Mr. H. A RROWSMITH , 61 Grey :\fare Lane, Brad-
ford, Manchester 11. (7) 
·- - -
-------
F OR.SALL-Full. set of Ui\"IFOR:\IS;- navy blue 
wtth white faci ngs. I n good con<lition. £ ]() 
the lot;. or 11e51rest offer. A harg:!.in. Apply-
SECRE i ARY, 5Jl Manchester Road, Crossland Moor, 
H uddersfie ld. 
F OR. SA LE.- .·\11 silve r-plated-I Eb Cornet, 8 Bh 
Coruds, 2 1- lugcl Horns, 3 Eh Horns 2 Tenor 
1:'r_oln;bones, 1 (..; 'fron1bone, 2 D.aritone:;, 2 E t;phon iurns, 
1 J,Hb ::\[onster ilass, 1 Hb .llass 2 Eh J: asse• I Ba<s 
Drum, 1 Side llrum. No reaso1;able offer ref;tsed f~r 
cash.-:\Ir. II. CULLUIORE, Ham :\Iills, Stroud, Glos. 
B andmaster offers !'LATED COR:\ET, absolutely as 
_ brand new , 60/-; Plated So pr a no Cornet, perfect, 
JO/·: Besson Cornd, overhauled, periect, '25/-. At! 
gu~ranteed. . .Approval , with . ·pka o11re. Payments 
anangecl. \\ nte-HOU(jH TOC\, llunwick, Durham. 
C ORC\ET SOLO CLASSI C, "Shylock," as recorded 
a nd broadcast by Harry :l rortimei-, '.?O parts 4/--
Anotl.te r popu lar cornet so lo "The Triplet" "0 parts 
2/6.-" :\fosical ~fail Hand I ourn:d ,, 19 u'rook Lane 
B<!xley, Kt:!nL ' · ' 
"The Ord Hume" Band Series 
UNIQUE PROGRAMME PRICES 
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM 
(with brilliant Trm.'lpe t Fanfare) , and on sa me sheet 
MINUET from 
"Ode to St. Cecilia's Day" (Handel) 
Reverie " THE PRIORY BELL " 
(A Legend of the Northumberland Coast) 
Entr'acte "THE MONK'S DREAM" 
(A Monastery Seen a) 
Price of each number: Braqs Band only. any 
20 parts 3/- . Extra parts 2d. each. Post free. 
All Orders to Mrs. ORD HUME 
42 Stock Orchard Crescent, Holloway, London, N.7 
C ONTEST COMMITTEES, please send your orders 
!o r P~INTiNG t o S EDpO NS, AR LIDGE CO., 
KET1 E;R IN G, the Band l'nnters, who will Pri n t 
your C11:culars cheape! a nd bette r tk111 any other 
fi r m .. \V e pnnt practtcally a ll the Band S tationery 
used 1n the coun try. Being bandsmen ou rselves, we 
know wha t bands want and lay oursel\"tS ou t to £11 
the want. 
y ou'VE t ried the rest, no w try-and buy-the 
best-BESSON. 
"QUICKFIT" For SERVICE 
The 
Most 
Up-to-
date 
MUSIC 
FOLIO 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: JUST PUBLISHED : 
• • 
: "The Trombonist" i 
: Twenty-five new and original solos : 
• for Tenor Trombone, with • 
• instructions on the playing of same • 
• • e By W. RIMMER e 
• • • A Splendid Book for Home Practice • 
• This book has been adopted by the Bandsman's • 
• • • College or Music for the:r Examinations. • 
• • 
• PRICE 1 I 7 POST FREE • 
• • 
• • 
• WRIGHT & ROUND, • 
: 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, &. : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
(Con tinu e d on column 1, page ll) 
• 
.,. 
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' FELDMAN BRASS BAND JOURNAL! 
I LATEST POPULAR AND STANDARD ITEMS! 
I PLAY TO ME GIPSY 
MY SONG GOES 
BY A WATERFALL 
ROUND THE WORLD 
SUNDOWN IN A LITTLE GREEN HOLLOW 
THERE'S A HOME IN WYOMIN', Etc. 
"GOLD-DIGGERS OF 1933" 1 
Grand Selec tion of Tunes fro1n the Ne" · l ;ilm Success, I 
inc1ucling- " The Shadow Waltz," "We're ill the 
Money," "Remember my Forgotten Man," " I've got 
to sing a Torch Song," and " Pettin' in the Park." 
Prices: Brass & Reed (30 parts) 9/-; 
Brass (20 parts) 6/-; Extra Parts 4d. each. 
"THE PAUL JONES" 
The Popular old-tirne D ance - rtr-rru:ged for 
Bra-ss nnll Reed Ba11!l. 
Cm1taining: " Fall in and Follow Me," "Oh, you 
Beautiful Doll," "When Irish Eyes are Smiling," and 
" Put me amongst the Girl>." 
Prices: Brass & Reed (30 parts), 3 / 9, 
Brass (20 parts), 2/ 6; Extra parts 2d. each 
I 
A R eal Novelty for B rass. Ban!l ! 
1----' 
HEYKENS' 
"SECOND SERENADE" 
Th e "New Classic" f or all P rogrammes! 
Prices: Brass & Reed (30 parts), 5/ -; 
Brass (20 parts), 3/ 6; Extra Parts 3d. each I 
''THE SMILING PRINCE" 
DESCRIPTIVE l\IARCH (by P. Beechfielcl Carver). 
Prices : Brass & Reed (30 pa rts) 3/9 
"OTHER DAYS"* 
SELECTION (by Herman Finck). Arr. for Bmss a11!l 
R eed B aiz<l by Gordon M ackenzie. • By arrangemenl 
\Vitb J . B. Cramer & Co., Ltd. 
Containing : "For you Alone," "In the Gloaming," 
11 I Fear no Foe," "Asthore," "Two Eyes of Grey," 
11 When the Great Red Dawn is Shining," " Tales ol 
Hoffman," etc. 
Prlces: Brass & Reed (30 parts) 9/-
Brass (20 parts) 6 /- Extra parts 4d. each 
·'u11do11btedly one of the finest selections of favourite 
so ngs ev~r 1'ss11cd. 
Brass (20 parts) 2/6 ; Extra parts 2d . each 
OTHER POPULAR ITEMS FOR 
YOUR LIBRARY : 
"WALT%LAND" " ONCE UPON A TIME" 
"SHAM ROCKLAND" "HYMNLAND" "AISHA" 
"COMMUNITYLAND" (Nos. 1 & 2) 
"WALTZ MEMORIES' "DIXIELAND" 
"42nd STREET " (Selection) 
"THE TEDDY BEARS' PICNIC" 
Write for Price List and Particulars of the Feldman Journal ! 
I_ B. FELDMAN co. 
125, 127, 129 Shaftesbury Avenue, LONDON, W .C.2 
Phone : Temple Bar 5532 (3 Lines) Grams: "Humfrlv, \Vestcent, London" 
ISN!IT IT TIME YOU ?? WON ONE!I TOO • • 
DEPORTMENT PRIZES 
AT LEICESTER BAND CONTEST, 
WERE WON 
SATURDAY, 3rd MARCH 
BY 
MORRIS MOTORS BAND 
AND 
RUGBY STEAM SHED S.P. BAND 
BOTH BANDS WE~EJ WEARING 
UNIFORMS 
DESIGNED AND MADE BY 
THE ARMY & HAYY SUPPLY STORES 
ORIGINATORS OF SMA RT UNIFORMS FOR BANDS 
118-120 PRAED STREEl PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone: Paddington 2066/ 7 
CONTES T RESULTS 
L eicester, ~Iarch 3rd. !::lect ion 1: " Rienzi" 
{W. & R.): First prize, Baxendalti's Works (J. A. 
Greenwood); Eccond, Munn & Felton'.s \'forks C\V. 
.J;Ialliwell) · third, Crookhall Colliery (J. A. 
Greenwood) ; fourth, R·ushden T emperance ('r. 
Young); fifth, Sowerby Bridge (W . Wood); sixth, 
Grimethorpe Colliery (•IV. Foster) . . Also ~ornpeted 
- Hanwell Sih·er, H uthwa1tc Prize, Swanwick 
Collieries, Whitwell Colliery, \ Vigston Tempe:·-
ance, B . Winning & B lackwell Co~!Jery, ~Iorns 
-:'.\fotors. Adjudicator, ML J. Jennmgs. Sect10n 
2 : F init prize, Thorne Colliery (J. St!lplcton); 
second, Welbeck Coll iery (S. ;Sm ith) ; thud, Wol-
yerton Town (A. F . :Brooks); fourth, Rugby T own 
(.W. C. Compton); fi fth, Bedford Trades (E. ~· 
Caner). Also competed-Hugglescote & Elhs-
town, Hugglescole 'l'o1Yn. Adjud-icator, Mr. D. 
Aspinall. Section 3. " E choes of Spring" (,IV. 
a nd R :): F irst prize, Cornnlry Colliery (C. 1S.hep-
h erd) · second, Nuneaton B ero' (S. Iliffe); thii:d, 
Flcck{rny Sih er (S. Iliffe); fomth, Rn sh den W<!s-
leyan ) fission (~\I. F. Clark). fifth , Corby Sih·er 
(A. R emington) ; sixth, Brigg Silver (H. L .. 
}Jumby) . Also competed~Moira Colliery, Wel-
l ingborough L .:'.II. &S., Woodgate, Northfield SL~ib., 
North Evington Club & I nstitute, B urton S ilYqr, 
R L1gby Steam Shed, ~romsgroYe To.wn, L angwi th 
Colliery I nstitute, Garnsborough Bntnnnta, Croft , 
l\I arket Hnrboro' 'l'own, Kibworth Sih-er. Adju-
dicator, ~Ir . D . !\ spinal!. Sedion 4: First Jjrize , 
E ckington United (H. Barket'): scc:ond, Clay Cross 
Silver (C. A. Cooper); third, Hucknall B.L. (R. 
A . B ramley); fourth, K noilingley (1S. ~I arshall); 
fi fth Brig>tock Silver. Also competcd-il'cst 
Bro{1111·ich Boro'. Romfor d Sil w•r, B ilro11 Brass, 
Clipstone Colliery, Brinsley Brass, Beesron To11 n, 
M elton Tomi, Thornton Siher, Anstey. Adjudi-
cator, :Olr . J . Olive1·. 
. Aldridge Colliery. Quarrettc s : F 0irst p1·ize (aud 
four speciab), D11 11lop ·works No. 1: second, 
Coventry Colliery; thil'Cl, Du11lop \Yorks No. 2; 
fourth, Rugl.iy Town . Six cntl'ics. AdjL1chcator, 
:'.\Ir. E. T . Smith. 
Rowley & Blackheath, ~Iarch 17th. Slo11· ~ [.elo­
dies : First priz0, .J. 'l'. Dorn (ba,s); second, J. 
G raham (horn); ihircl, C. l\Ieachcm (bass); fourth, 
E. Dom1s (horn);. fifth. II. II. iYarre11 (horn). 
Roys: First prize, D. Green; second, J. ·Boffy; 
third, G. Langdale. Adjudicator, \fr. F. R: 
:'.\Ioorc. 
\Vest \Yale• .Associaiion. Quartettes: l<' irst 
prize Se1·eu Si~ters; second. Ystalyfera Public 
A; tl1ircl, Ystalyfera PLtblic B. Open Soio: l<'irst 
prize, R. J ones (Ystalyfera 'I'o.ll' n ); ·~econ cl, B. 
Davies (Ystalyfera Tomi); third, G. H11glws 
(Ystalyf Pra 'l'own). Boys' (1111cler 16) Solo: H . 
)Jorn-an (Bl'ynamman); Boys' (under 18) Solo: 
F irst, G. Hughes (Y.stalyfern 'l'mrn); occon d, J. 
Harris (Y stalyfera Town). 
H indley, ) I arch 3rd. !Slo\\· ~Ielodies: l<'irst 
prize, II . Pol!al'fl, Abram Coll iery . {tro!llboJJe); 
second 'l'. Bandy, Glazebury {trombone); third 
(and ba.os special), V{. B arton (Warrington); 
fourth , J. ~ father, ·Abram Colliery (tenor horn). 
L ocal prize; J. Crompton, Glazebury (trombone) . 
Telegrams: Cash, Paddington 2066, London 
Boys' specia ls : Fir.s t, J . Harrison, Bamber 
J? r idgc (cornet); second, W . Gill, Abram Col-
liery (cornet); third, J. Thomason, Kearsley 
(trombone). Thirty competitors. AdjudicatOl', 
~Ir . J. Hindie, A therbon. 
.Darry (S. Wales and Monmouthshire Associa-
tion), . Marc~ 3rd. (Own choice testpieces). Clas~ 
~A: F irst prize, Cory W orkmen (J . . G. D obbing); 
s;cond, 0Br:ynm~wr (D. J . Stevens); third, Ogmore 
\ale. (W. J•mkms); fourth, Cardiff Tramways (D. 
Carrrn). Also competed-Melingriffith, Park & 
Dare, Taff :Merthyr. Class B : First J)rizc, Blain a 
(J: Probert); ~econd, Ogmore Vale (T. Jenkins); 
thud, Bal<lmn' s (T. Brennan); fourth, Taff 
J\Icrthyr (J. Williams). Also competed-Abercy-
non, B arry, Brynmawr, Blacngarw, Cardiff 'l'ram-
~rnys. Class C : First prize, Abercynon (<G. 
Tl~omas); second, Fleur-de-lys (D. J. Stevens); 
th~rd, B laeng.arw CW. Jen k ins) ; fom·th, Tonyre-
fail (T. Jenkrns). Also competed- Barry, B irch-
grovc, Bla1na, Pontycyrnmer, Ynysybwl, Yny;;hir & 
W attstown, V a1·teg. Adjudicator, Mr. F. Mor-
timer. Marcb conrest: Class A , )felingriffith (T. 
J . Powell): Class J3, Abcrcynon; Class C, Elaina. 
Adjudicator, ~I r. R. S. Howells. 
•Bristol (Kings11·ood ). March 10th. Quartcttcs: 
First prizP. ~Ielingr i ffith; second, N.U.R. Silrn1· 
"C"; third, X.U.R. S·il.vcr "B". 'l'wenty-one 
parties competed. Air Varies: First prize, C. 
Doyle: se~<>ml, H. :'.\Iorga11; third, A . Doyle. 
Best Boy, C. Shorland. :Best Bass, R . Brunt. 
Sixteen competitors. Trombone 'l'rios: First prize, 
N. U.R. Sil Yer; ~ccond, Paul ton S ilver. Three 
parties competed. Adj ucJ.icator of a.hove sect ions, 
J\fr. C. A. A11dcr13on. 1Sfow .Melody (Adults): First 
prize, A. Doyle; second, C. Doyle; third, C. 
'l'yler; fourth, J. IYelch; fifth, 'l'. J . P<i well. 
'l'wcnty-four competitor.'!. Slow Melody 
(JU\·eniles): First prize, R. H orler; second, B. 
Shor land; third, F . Warner. Eleven competitors. 
AdjL1d icaior , Mr. IV. Porter . 
Mr. 'l'HO~IAS SHARP LE·S, of B lackpool, 
writes : "It is with pleasure that I learn that a 
band contest is to be one of the features in Black-
pool's early season moYement, in J une. I 1rnvc 
chawpioncd this idea for nearly twenty years, in 
spite of the dilatory way my suggestions have been 
received in many important quarters o f the to1Yn. 
I hav·c often said that if it took me twenty years 
to see my pet idea materia1i<;c I would carry on, 
and there 1Yil! be no pl'onder man than myself 
at the June conte t.'.' 
* 
~Ir. E . 'l'ORKINGTON, secrntary of Black-
pool Central Band, 11 i·ites: "<Great things are · 
hoped for by the Central Club Silver Band, Black-
pool. for their band contest on June 9th. The 
to>lpiccc is ' E choes of Spring,' ·and it is hoped 
that hands w.ill come to Blackpool for a good 
' clay out,' combining their pleasure with con-
tes t ing. .Some very handsome prizes are .being 
1111 ardccl. Central Club arc the youngest band in 
Hlackpool, only being fo1·med six years ago, but 
they are rapidly becom ing one o f the lead ing 
hands in the town ." · 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE AND 
DISTRICT NOTES 
I fl. Ill souy my notes 1rnre too Jal e for publi-
cat.ion last month, t ho reaso n was o wi11g to having 
been on the s ick list. I thank secretaries a nd 
bandsmen who from t ime to t ime seJJd mo i n-
form ation regarding t he progress of t he ir bands. 
Stalyhridge Old : A report rnaches rn e to t he 
effect th at t he a bove band have lost a fc11· playc1·s 
recently, but the places haYe been fill<Jd a nd the 
baud is i n fine trim and i·cady for allything that 
oomc.s along. l t li an k the wr0iter of th is small 
repor t. 
Stalybridgc Boro' a l'C progres.5 ing Ycry fayo ur -
ably, and in tend to .haYc some p rofe8;ional tui t ion. 
I h efl r Mr. J·. M. Hinchl iff e has Lcc11 approach;od. 
T his is a step in the r ig ht direction. What about 
try ing .a contest o r two; if you a re beaten you 
will not be disgraced, but you will derive great 
benefi t through the <Jxperience. I wish you every 
success. 
Do tall men make 
Good Bandsmen? 
D obcross have got a fine band together. \fr. J. 
Brad bury, their solo trombone p layer, has joined 
S la ithwaite, bL1t his place has ibecn filled, so we 
can depend on the Dob X giving a good account 
of themseh·es in the near future. 
B oar.shunt report eYerything O.K., and intend 
to compete al several co11te.sts. They have a fine 
committee .a nd a good lrnud toget.htir at t he 
present, so keep your eyes on B oarshurst du ri11g 
the ~ummer searnn. 
I have no news of J\Iossley, but I .hope every-
thing is ~n good order. ~Ir. E . Buckley, their 
C6teemccl bandmaster, works harrl for t he band, 
a nd I know they have some good loyal supporters. 
·w hat about a few lines, Mr. 1Sticretary ! 
T HE bandm~~ter of the Manchester City Police Band says "No ! , He says that the best men are under 
5-ft. 8-ins., but there are few over 5-ft. 9-in. It's a pretty 
problem for bandmasters. It 's something to be thankful 
for that size makes no difference when it comes to good 
uniforms. Tall men, short men, lean men or fat men, they 
all look smart in Beevers' Uniforms. Beevers don't 
" average " their uniform sizes, every man gets special 
individual attention. There have been more bands played 
t hemselves to national fame in BecYers' Uniforms than any 
other. Why not your hand? · 
H urst r riz.e arc reported to be in grand fo rm; 
fu ll .rehearsals and having occasional visita from 
) 1£r. R. Cooper, tlieir p ro. teacher. I am pleased 
to J1ear this and I hope to sec you in h igher cil'Cles 
beforo yery long. 
Wri te for coloured designs and patterns of the world's finest 
cloths. Sent immediately on receipt of your requirements. 
D enton Original: I had the ,pleasure of li stening 
to t his b n.ncl rehearsing recently. Mr. J. J e nn ings 
was pu tting the pol is·h on thorn . A nice band 
he rn and I shall be sL1rp1:ised if they d-0 not capture 
a few pr izes before the encl of the season. '!'hey 
arc .also well booked up with eugagcments. I 
believe they are .almost certain to enter J3ellc Vue 
(J u ly) contest. Good luck to you. I wo uld like 
to .soo the D e11ton of old. 
Beevers tor Unifor111s 
(JAMES BEEVER & CO. LTD.) 
26 ALDERMANBURY, LONDON 
Of Holling1rnrth I ha vo no 11e" s, Liu t assume 
e ve rything is O.K ., :'.\I r. Salmon? 
E.C.2 
Northern Warehouse _________ Huddersfield G lossop Old , so :'.\Ir. P icker0ing informs me, Jrnve 
g iven occasional concerts on Sunday e ycn ings in 
the .band room and haYo attended on two occa-
sions at the Farish \ I ission H all where they havB 
rendered suitable items. The band haYe lost one 
o r two players, but arc progressing very nicely 
under their conductor, ~Ir . J . Harrison, junr. 
T he band have several engagements booked and 
others pending. I ·hope you will kC<)p me 1rell 
informed of your band's progress, Mr. Pickering. 
·. -_·. - - . ·- . . . - : "" . . - : -
T hornsett Prize hftve h ad full rehearsals lhtring 
the winter months and giYcn ooncert,'l in their 
new bandroom which have been well patronised. 
I had the ,pleasure of hearing them rehearse last 
Suuday mol'll ing and was well pleased. I hear 
they intend going to all available contests around, 
providing they do not clash with their engage-
ments. T he band is well booked up for the 
season. 
'ttbe (Duil~ball School of music 
LONDON 
Founded in 1880 by the Corporation of London 
PRINCIPAL : Srn LANDON RONALD, F.R.A.M., F.R.C.:M., etc. 
I thank "Old Committee man" for his long 
tipistlc regarding- 'l'intwistle. I am sorry to hear 
that the socials and dances are uot proving so 
successful as in the past and the committee aro 
looking round for some other metl1od of aug-
meniiug the funds. The band are going to May 
Belle Vue under )fr. J. M. HinchJ.iffe and I am 
sure he can steer them into th;o prizes if the men 
will give attention. Mr. H arold Hall, the 
A.O .. M.F'. scholar5hip winner, has returned to 
the band. They held a social and concert on 
~larch 17 th and the ladies' committee are organis-
ing a bazaar for the hand funds , so things arc 
uot so bad as they seem. l\Iy best wi&hes to tho 
'L'intwistle .Band. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
LICENTIATESHIP ·oF THE GUILDHALL SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
(L. G . S. M.) 
Of H ayfield, ~Iarple, Bredbttry & Romiley, 
Compstall; Hyde Boro', Kingston :'.\Ii Us, Bardsley, 
OhacldertoJJ, tile. I have no np1rs, but 11·ould be 
glad of a fell' lines froin ::my liYc secretaries who 
wish to see their hand's activities advertised . A 
letter addressed c / o Messrs. Wright & Round, 
34 Erskine Street. Liverpool, 6, will find 
FOR CONDUCTORS OF BRASS BANDS 
AND FOR SOLOISTS ON THE FOLLOWING BRASS INSTRUMENTS-
Cornet, French Horn, Euphonium, Trombone, etc. 
T'Hm1'PSON CROSS. 
LEICESTER NOTES 
The next examination for these Diplon1as will be 
held at The Guildhall School of Music, and at the 
LEEDS and MANCHESTER Centres in Jl TLY next 
'l'he Eleveuth Annual Brass Band Festival at 
Leicester proved an outstanding sL1ccess. Fifty-
thrce bands competed in the four sections. The 
attendanoo both at the De :Yiontfort Hall and 
also the Lancaster H all, was much bet ter than 
last year and prnves that the fostivftl is as popular 
as ever. Baxcndale's, although playing No. 1, 
Full particulars f rom, : 
The Clerk of Examinations, The Guildhall School of Music, London,:E.C. 4 
CORRESPONDENCE 
put up <t performance that was unbeaten, and the HELLE VUE :'.\IISSION BAND 
general playing in section one was splendid. COXl'.©ST. 
· ' Rienzi " was an excellent tcstpieco and quite T O THE EDlTOR OF THE "BRASS BAND NEWS." 
Look the publ·ic taste. Sir,-I do not wish to discu5s the merits, or 
Leicestershire Lands fared very badly; out of 
the twelve that cnt<!rtid Fleckney were the only otherwise, of the protest which has been decided, 
but thtire are oue or two matters I would 1°ike to 
prize winners, secul'ing third price in section mention. It 11·as said at the contest that the pro-
three, thus following up their success at the r<Jccnt Association contes t. test had been 11·ithdra wn (this was afterwards 
I quite expected to soc the two Hugglescote confirmed). If this was so how came it that tho 
bands do well in section two with only .seven N.B.B.C. opened this matter up again, when 
entries, but lhey disappointed me. apparently it 1Yas closed? And even if they were 
asked to deal 1Yith it was it 1·cally necessary io 
\Vigston Temperance (~fr. C. Moore) failed to incur tlie enormous expense in bringing offi cials 
catch the adjudicator's ear in section one, but from London and Yorhhire to judge this case 
were perhaps unfortunate in following Baxendale's when there are promin ent members of the Club 
fine performance. I understand they played a 1 ' I h " 
d Ii ving within a few mi es of -' anc ester. good band, so they must Le conlenL to go o1Yn Bandsmen would conclude from the unnecessary 
in good company. publicity given to this case that this was the first 
:Melton Town, under )Ir. H. V. Dyson, were protest e ,·er made and decided upon at Belle Vue, 
attending their fir~t co n Lest for many years and but this is iiot so as many bandsmen can ronrnmbcr. 
though they were unplaced must compliment them B ut what I particularly want to say is that this 
on their performn.nce. They haYe just joined · · l · · 
the Leicestershire .i\ssocia ti on so a few contests publicity is not dorng contesting any gooc; it is 
alreacl,· fright en ing comest prcmciwrs. An official 11·.ill \1·o rk wo11dcrn. , 
l<'leckney Sih-er, under ~Ir. S. S. lH. Iliffe, did ~l~ i sa kfi~1clr~iytl~~gtef: ;~/1~~ r~ ~:e g~~~:~·ll~y~v~~JJ 
remarkably 11·ell ngainst 19 entries and seeing that advise oui· committee LO 11 ash their hands of brass )fr. Iliffe steered Nuneaton Boro' also into second bands. \Ye lrnYc carried o1i m1r contest SLtcccss-
place iu ihe sa111e section, that gentleman had a 
very successful day ancl is due for congratulations. fully for years 1Yithout all this regisrration and 
K ibworth Silver (~[r. IV. l \'hitc) played ~o. 1 signing nonsense and if 1»e are to haYe protest th committees as " ·ell, eontesis won't be worth the 
and Yery cred i tably too. I fee l that e band trouble." If this agitation is carried 'too far, 
are gradL1ally ·settling again and I hope they con- l then, apar t from Crysta Palace, Belle Vue and 
tinue, hut with better luck. the At;sociation contests all others will be k illed 
North E vington (l\I r . C. A. Andersou) did well, 
aud I .hope thcv will attend a few contests during by this intcrfei·enc;e. Is that what the Club and 
J Federation are out for? Local con tests haYB 
the SUITilllCL On tho 11-hole, I think lhc entries from Leices- helped to make our bands rchat they a!'e and h h should not be interfered with by auy officials 
tershire (t,rnlve) was Yei-y creditable, and t oug nnl<·~s ~heir help is askecl for.-Yours, etc .. 
the prizes ernded them, the rcb earsals and the 
actual co11lest are sure to haYe an effect on the ILKL~\ :.LOOR. 
of 1he junior bands. In 19&2, e ven t he J uly con-
test 1rns baned the D urham bands-in that par-
ticu Jar year my own b aud should have competed. 
I l1opc rn the foture some care will be taken to 
prernnt tb i., dash, if it is possi ble to be avoided. 
-Yuurs, e tc., 'f . COLLI NSON, B .iB.C.M. 
+ + + + 
L E I CE.'3 '1'1<~ R F Ji}STIVAL CONTE .S'l'. 
'l'O 'IR E EDITOR OP TH E "DRASS B.-'t.ND NEWS." 
Sir,- T 11 regard to the protests against the two 
l.iands at Leicester, my sympathies are with the 
l.iands protesred against. 
I am told on good authori ty that the p rotests 
came from 1\·orks bnncls. Would yo u beJie,·e· it• 
Here are l.iancls drnt lake solo [sts and ready-made 
players front mhc~· bands and then you can 
rnrngme them say.1 ng, " hlakc a fe w more and 
11·0 11·ill thct1 _ t ake them also, but ·now you cannot 
compete agarnsL us a 11tl 1Ye are .su re t o win, be-
cause if you bonow any men we will proLest 
aga1 nst yon." . · 
Of coLu se, works band~ ·d<? not borrow playe rs, 
they rob uther banrls with rnclucements of work. 
Smaller bn 11ds are being dcliberattily squeezed ou t 
by ~uch band, 11 ho are able to off Br e mployment. 
It is a quesL i ot~ of money and work t alk ing. I 
hear tha t certain people were t rying to g et the 
club rules adopted at Birmingham co1Jtest. T here· 
are b'.1-nds around Birm ingham who can fi x players 
up with work ; that, of course, accord ino- to club 
ruleB, is not borrowi 11g, but t he bands 0 they .get 
player,3 fro m must stop at home, if the club r ules 
ate adopted, because they cannot get assistance 
and the 11 orks bands can compete 11·ith the ir bona-
fide ( ~) players. \Yhat a game! I t i s time baud& 
opened their eyes to the drift of Lhis now A sso-
ciation and Federation and see what is behind 
iL all before it is too la te. If they want to stan 
rcf~rmrng, 11·hy not ·start with the b igger bands? 
- l'o111·s, etc. 13RU~L 
[\Ve lrnYe recei rncl scYeral lotter.;; 011 this SL1b ject, 
playing of the bands, if it is only kept up. but 1rn hne not enou!l'h space for more than f''K I P'l'O' ' ITE ' The massed band pcrformancB, under ?lfr. J as. ~ 0 ~' . reports : " Skipton B rass a 1·e in 
onL'. 'l'!Jis is faidv. represenraliYB of the fa11·l " d t t Oliver, was tho most popular concert that l1as ' :i- ,,oo circums ances a present. \Ve h ave 
maJ·orip· l ie have also recci1·ecl othf'r letters · 1 j ·11 1 ' '· been given. 'l' he programme was good and t.hc ' :' · paic our way anc st1 1a,·e a few pouncls left. 
expressin!l' satisfaction that the mann!l'ement \" t J · l f 11 b j I ~ playiug excellent, and considering this is always ~ ~ 'c s ·anc wir 1 a u anc unc er ,,Ir, i\Ie'tcalfe's 
done with only a few mimttes at tlrn conductor 's dealt 11 idi this protest.-Ed. B.B.~.] <'onduc.tor~hip and are forLunate in possessing an 
rlisposal to g i ve Lhe bands tho necessary .instruc- + + + + enthusiastic and keeu supporter in our chafrman, 
tions, )fr . Oliver is entitled to our sincere thanks FES""IVAL. I ~[r. G. E. ·Carr. IYe ha»e tivery hope for a bright 
and congrarnlations. 'l'he financial side of the :'.\l,AY BELLE VUE .1. ' aml successful futnre." 
'-' . j . t \ t th t b t ti TO THE EDITOR OE' 'l"HE "BRAS S DAND NE\VS.n * * * * 
..... es.ti n 1 is no . •nown a e momen , u 10 I 
Lcicf'stcr Royal Infirmary should benefit con- Sir,- I shoulrl like to drnw the ntteJJtion of the I ~[r. L. B. LEl>G.KR, sem·ernry of the Northern 
siderablv. , Belle Vue authorities to the predicament of the Oounti~s' Association wri tes: "_:\.ta _meeting Jrnld 
A dishngnished party was present at t-he dis---1 Co. Durham bands regardrng ·the :'.'.Ifty contest. on ~Iarch 17th 11, cleputat10n was received from the 
tribution of tlrn p rizes. 'fhe Lord Mayor of ~\pproximaioly 90 per ccrn of lhc>e bands are Dmham Association 11·i th a view lo joining t he 
Lcioef-tt'l' (Aldcwian vV. K. Billings, J.P.) pro- connected ll'ith .some colliery, and receiYc partial North<:>rn Counties' _i\6sociation. I am very 
sented these and the ~layer of Longl1boro', J. A . 'I assistance from rheir respective Lodges. In rnturn pleased ~o say 11·e ag1·eed to take over t he Durham 
H artopp, Esq., Councillor H. B o11·<Jrrnan and for this subsidv their services are demanded twice Association affairs . Representatives from 
several other p ublic personages graced the plat- per year, viz., "the first Saturday in :.Iay, and one ::\ort~umberlaucl, DurJrnm, North Y 01-k£hirc, and 
form. , Saturday in July-the.'l<' engagemcnrs mu~t be CLtrnoe rl aud 11·tire pi·esenr. .SeYenteen bands paid 
The adjudications of :'.\Iessrs. J. Olivf'r, J. j folfilled. In other words, no colliery band can up. and others pronlised to forw ard t lieir s ub-
J e nnings ancl ·D . . Aspinall were 11·cll receiYed , and , compete at the :!\fay contest, as it falls on . t he scnpt10n. I have no doubL Urnt th is A ssociation eve r~one coniiecL".:J with the_ l<'cstival can fee l I fi_rst Satu rday in ~fay. l<'or the secon~l co11secu- is going to flo ur ish aud will be on e of tho 
gratified at tlie result of rh<'ll' labours. ave year I havB been booked for this contest, strougest in the mo\"erneut. It ff as decided to 
Tho next Association contest is fixPcl to take then had to cancel. Undoubtedly, they sti ll haYe have another meeting on April 7th and we 
p lace al, IVigston on :'.\Iay 12th . '' 'l'he ~fock a good entry, but, speaki ng for lhis County, I extend a cordial welcomP to all .bands ii n' the N or Lh 
Doctor" has beep .chosen as. the ' testpiecc for contend it i s unfa ir to banrls an cl conductors, to. alleu d. as we arc going to arrange eon tcilts at 
section one. · ,f'\B 'ITPER E,_\ DE1.\ l. especially as the :'.\lay Belle Vue is the " ~1ecca" t his meetrng." 
/ 
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Brass JBand llews 
APRIL, 1934 
ACCIDENTALS 
vV1ll secrntaues and bandmaste1s please note 
that "e ha'e d1st11buted all the lists ' e had con 
tarnmg th-0 synop!l€S and teach111g lun ts on the t\\O 
)fay Belle Vue Festn al test pieces " Recollections 
-Qf Wallace and ' Poetic Fancies " A few JoJ 
Books aie in stock \\luch J1a'e the full conducl;o1 
copies, s)nops1s and rcachrng h111ts fo1 the Jomnals 
"h1ch rncluded the~e tcstp1eces, viz , 1932 and 
1927 respectn ely The puce of J oy Boob is 2 / 
* ... * * 
'Ve hope tha t the CLtstom of observmg tho fost 
8unday 111 ~Ia:y as .Band Sunday a custom 
, h1ch arose as the rnsult of suggestions 111 om 
columns sorne ) ears ago "ill be obse1 ' ed inoie 
"1dely than m e1 Lh1s year Bancb \\ h tch ha' e 
,1lready adopted t110 idea a1 e pretty su1 e to con 
t mue 1t, and "e commend the celebration to all 
bands "ho ha' e not yet commenced it It IS easy 
to make t ho necessat) au angements to attend and 
take part in iehgwus 1101oh1p at some local ohurnh 
-01 chapel and the bnnds can dellve nothmg but 
o-ood lll e\eIJ sense from the expe11ence 
0 ~ * * • 
vVlu]st on t\us SU bJect the thought OCCL11S-\\ hy 
canno t As,ociattcns anange 'Band Sunda)o ' o n 
a big scale 01 bands in lar ge centres combme 
to organISe such e\enb Fllcndly Societies, Gnl 
Gu ides Sc0t1ts E x Se1' icemen and other bodies 
ha' e then Sun<l a:i s ' , "by not b1 ass bands 
What a splendid ad\ otbsement for the mo' ement 
if the public coLtla "itness t" ent) or tluity bands 
ma1cl11ng to a cathechal, and hca1 the massed 
bands play111g hs mus and the glououo cho1 uses 
o f Handel duung thu sel\ 10e The fast Sund£t) 
111 l\1ay is pe1haps too 11ea1 fo1 SL1Ch eHmts to be 
a 11 anged foi this ) ea l but \HJ suggest that 111 
l\1ancheste1 the Sundav before tho Septembe1 
Belle Vue conlest \\Ould be an app10punte day I 
'IhIS \\ould ornate a grnat deal of 111tere•t 111 the 
contest to be held the follo,ung da:y 
* * * * 
And gn mg play to om 1magi111at10n \\ e v1ouahso 
a grnat 'Nauonal Band Sunday se1v1co 111 St 
Paul's Cathedrnl London held -Qn the Sunday 
folio\\ mg the N at10nal Band Fe,tn a l at Crystal 
.l'alace We unagrne \le can see thuty 01 fort:i 
London bands ma1ch111g fiom given p01nts to the 
Cathedral, aud that \le can hea1 a massed band 
led by the \\ orld s champ10ns declared at the 
p1ev1ous day" contmr, play111g 111 the great na'e 
If you can \ isualr se such an e ' an t \\ rth us there 
1s no 11ood to wrrte morn Them are Jrnndrnds of 
pro' rnc1al bandomen "ho ' make a "eek end ' of 
t hen tnp to the CrJ otal Palace ' ho "ould gladly 
assist m "uch an ooca~10n and hundreds more 
"01tld extend the11 usual day 'is1t if a N atwnal 
Brrnd Sum1ay \\a• 01ga111 eel ' ' e offer this sug 
gestton to l\'11 J H Iles, the duector and 
organiser of the Nat10nal Band F estl\al 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
The Co1pJ1at10n contest fo1 the championship 
of the City -0f GJasgo11 "as brough t to a Sllcceso 
ful conclus10n on Sa tu i d a), 10th ~fa 1 ch, befoie a 
moderately good audience Only s ix bands -0nternd 
the lists p1omment absentees \\e1e Parkhead 
Possilpark, a nd RN V R A ne\\ competil;or 
P olloksha\\ s, attended "l10m \\e all heat tih 
"elcomod The ab,enteeism is much to be de 
plmcd especiallJ in the case of Parkhead >1 ho 
not so long ago \1ern amongst the best bands 111 
Scotland Possilpa1 k and the Naval bovs were 
also missed by the regular patrnns -0f thr, contest 
amougst >1hom general reg1et \>US felt that cu 
cumstances p1m ented t hen non appearance for 
only too "ell do foey know the tale it iello and 
how far reach111g arn the effects 
Only t\10 fiist section bands \\eIB mcl11ded, 
S C W S and G o\ an, and as they- clauned fiist 
.and second puzes rnopoctn el), the dec1s1on must 
be taken as bemg consi,,tent \\Ith c1nrnnt form 
Gas Depa1 tment and Kmgh ts\\ood \I ho represent 
lo,1e1 sections \1ere thnd and fou1th, rnspectnely, 
follo" ed by St Frnnms and Pollokshaws The 
play111g can best be d e.•011 bed as patch} , some of 1 t 
good and some bad Talong it all 101md the 
;,tandar d \I as not !ugh, e\ en Ill compa11son \I ith 
prev10us corp01 atwn conte ts 
KmghtS \\Ood rn d1opp111g to fourth place ex 
peucnced , ust one of those setback~ I '' a1 ned 
them 111 these notes to expect and after tne fost 
sharp pang -0f disappomtmen t 111ll I t rnst, take 
the ms ult as sportsmen should doter mrnod to do 
betl-0r next i;1me and rntenstfyrng then prepa1ation 
UCCOr drngly 
rhe1e ' ' ill be so' era! oppo1 tum ties m the near 
future foi unsuccessfu l bands to p1me then 1101 th 
111 Lho contest field notably the Oha11t1es' and 
Dai vel and 6ucce~sful bands "ill "elcome the 
c hnnce to demonstrate them that past results can 
be ma111ta111ed if not nnpro' ed Thnt 1s the tme 
p111t of compet1t10n and the road to progress 
'lhe Ju\Cnde Biasi; Band contest for the tCham 
p1onsh1p of Gla •go" took place, al0 o under Cor 
porntwn auspices on 17th l\Iai ch and a happ) 
little gathe11ng 1t "as I "as greatly d1sappomted 
at tho paucity o f the e11tt} only fom B .B bands 
oommg forward to cnalJenge the st10ng gorng 
\Vestthorn School ''hose playmg \\ould do ci edit 
to adult conte,ts 'Ihe G lasgo11 Batt al10n of the 
Bo.)~ B11g,1dc m11st see to it that tluo contest 
is taken mme ser tonsly by thos0 com pa mes "h10h 
ba' e <1 brn•s band There must be at least a dozen 
such 111 t111s ci ty "here the \\01 ld \I 1de movement 
had 1 ts bu th Some q u 1 le good playmg w a~ 
hca1 cl dui rng t he afternoon 111 fact "hen one 
con 1de1s that the bo)~ Pre conturnally commg 
and gorng \\hen the age lnmt rs i eached some 
t unes half the ba id Ie{).LllIIng lo leav-e the ranks 
at the end o f a season it is surpnsrng t hat the 
efficiency 1s so high 
The fir st prize \\ ent to the 42nd Co under 
Jl.!1 K e1 r second lo tho 113th Co Mr Pawn rn 
ohaige <1nd th n d to vYestthorn School ably led 
by Mr Reynolds Unsuccessful were 47th Co 
(Mi •rennant) and 76th Co (Mr Rae) P erson 
.ally I would ha\e reversed the fost and thnd 
pl:10mgs, and I consider the 113th boys rnn the 
School very closely Next }ear I ti ust the ent11es 
ft om the Sure and Steadfast" boys '' rll be more 
oed1ta ble to all concerned 
Another contest \I h10h has not received much 
' p1ess' \\as one 01gan1secl by the BBC to 
asce1ta111 if certam Scottish bands are w01thy of 
broadcastrng on the ' National ' wave length as 
"ell as the ' Regional although why an audition 
1s necessary for that pmpose besides the trouble 
and expense of b1'1ngmg M1 \ Valton 0 Donnell 
specially from L ondon and another official h om 
Edrnburgh remams a myste1y It appea1s a 
mootrng of band representatl\es \I as hu111cdly 
comened to d1scns, the proposal at \\ htch the 
c hosen six '' ore annou:r.ced as follows Olvdebank 
SC vY S Dar , eJ Govan Bonnyb11dge, and Gas 
Department \11th h10 probables, 01 iesoncs 
rn West Calder and N e 11m1lns Each band had 
t-0 pla} the mer cure ' Tancredi' and a piece of 
t hen 011 n cho10e Actually seven bands look pat t 
111 the aud1t1011, \Vest Caldor comrng along on tho 
groat even mg I do not k1ww "ho chose the 
best six bands 111 Scolland but one \\ould natu1 
ally expect tho recent £rst seobon champ10n€h1p 
to automat1callJ proude the anS\\eI and I "111 
not be sutp11sed if protest be made to the Asso 
crntwn by bands wh10h ha1e been pas•ed over 
So far as I am a\\aro no i osu lt has }ct been 
announced by t ho B B C officials, and nobody 
boems to know "hether the scheme "as successful 
01 not Bands like \Vest Calder Bonnyb11dge 
and Dane! mu st ha'c put tho1us~hes to oon 
, 1deiable trnuble and expense 111 tla\ellrng to 
Glasgow so i t is to be hoped that somethrng 
tang ible \\ill result frnm then iourney 
LOOH LOMOND 
MARCH MELODY 
COMPETITION 
Om Ma1ch Melody Competltion has been one 
of tho most succesoful \\e ha\e had no less than 
175 ma1ch melodies bc111g sent 111 and amongst 
thetn \\e1 e many very fan attemp~ As \\e ha>e 
said befoie, 11 e do uo t hold these compet1t1ons rn 
01de1 to get ma1cho, to publish, we rue already 
\\ell supplied 111 that iespeot, but '' e hold them 
JU'5t to encourage amatem bandsmen to exercise 
Lheu nund.s 111 attempts at compos1t10n and the 
la1ge nu mbe1 of eHtneo each Jea1 pro,es bevond 
all doubt that '' e aie achrnung our ob ect "luoh 
I S most sa ti sfacto1 y 
All the ma1ches submitted \\ete sent on to :!\11 
R 1mme1 and g iven carnful sci utrny by hun His 
1 epo1 t <1ncl de01s10n Io as under -
'The entne.'> fo1 this compet1t1on ha'e been 
'e1y g ratifvmg mdeed, and show a genernl desu e 
on the pa1 t of many bandsmen w imp1ovc Lhell 
rnus10al kno11 ledge and exp1e .. s Lhcmseh es 111 this 
pa1bcula1 \1ay 
" The cornperito,s hnve sho'' n 'a1y111g degree" 
of .skill and yet there a1e ' cry fe,, "ho ha'e not 
made a commendable effo1t It has been no slight 
task readrng tl11ough all these composit10ns and 
\\e tghing up the m cuto of me1} work but I can 
assme C\ e1yo1>e t hat the11 effo1 ts have h ad moot 
careful cons1de1 at10n Space \I ould not allow me 
to g1 ' e full details of all tho va11ous pomt and 
the c11t101sm has 11ecessa11ly had to be of a \erj 
hagmentaiy natme 
To those \\ho ha'e been urnmccessfol I \\ould 
say don t tlunk you1 \\Ork has been a \\aste of 
mne it is all good oxpe11once, and should help 
you i11 the fu t uie 
I set aside the follo" wg ma1ches fo1 a second 
exammat10n 'Fenian Hope to P1ospe1 
O,per ' 'Bob, Krng, 'Beimo 'Arundel, 
Stepprng Along (No 1), MPH 'Double 
"\I 'Specche House Mountain J3reeze 
Stanley Smith ' ' Steppmg A.long (N-0 2) 
o\1 d afte r the most oa1eful cons1dernno11 de 
cided that Bnmo \las tho most athactn e \\01k 
\\1th A1undel close up ' 
The compo~er o f Be11no ' is l\11 J E 
R e) nolds La\\1enn) Lodge, Ba1 n10ulh \11th 
\\ hom \\C arc cornmtm1cat111g in the usual \\ ay 
and to "horn \\ e offet ou1 congiatu la ttons 
\Ve have not space to give ~Ii Runmer'~ 
c11llc1sms on each marnh but duung the next fe\1 
da) s "e \I ill po.st each compehto1 s marnh to h im 
along \1 ith the c11t1c1sm and to all the unsucce•s 
ful \le \\O Uld oay D on't dospau but try agarn 
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
I "as pleased to see 111 the l\Iarnh 1•s11e that 
three contests \\eie to be held 111 the locakt) 
dmrng t he commg summer, and it "as g1at1fymg 
to note that on this occas10n the promotorn of the 
:Yrurton and \\ wgate e\ent.s have seen that the 
contests do not clash a 'er1 \HSe act10n '11he 
testp1eces a10 nol announced as vet, but it beho, es 
all bands to settle dm1 n on t he 1934 J 0111 nal so 
ao to be rn reaclrnes.s for these m ents I 
The Blackball promote1 • ha' e nor fixed the 
date of then e \ ent ye t, but I hope to heat furthe1 
at an early date 
vVmgate Collier) are JOggrng along VCl) mcel:1 
and the collie1 y h a ' rng resumed w 01 k111g I am 
lookrng fon, ard to seemg t l em at the local co11 
tests th is :1ear 
·wheatley Hill " ill also ha' e a ti J out at these 
e\ en ts as theJ are practically on the doo1 step 
Hai tlcpool Opeiauc have 1ust got fitted up ''1 th 
a 11111fo11n and ronm mg se\ 01al of then rnsl1u 
ments M1 Saunders is un charge here and a 
keen and t11eless \\01ke1 he proves lumoelf Shall 
\1 e see ) ou 111 the contesL field du11ng 1934 ? I am 
ou i e saccess "ill come yo Lu 11 ay befor-0 long tins 
combrnat10n rs "1thom the s light-0,t doubt the 
mo,, t aln e band 111 Har t lepools 
Hor den Collte1y hrr' e dec ided to get a ne" um 
form fo1 1934, and hope Lo aLtend all a ' ailable 
contests I h-0pe you ha\ e a successful seasou, 
:\i1 Fo,te1 
Easmgton Colliery a1e makrng an effort t-0 
.secu10 a nc11 umfolln also ~Ir L ee is \\01k111g 
ha1d to bring the band back to its fo1rne1 'tan 
dard and I am rnfotmed they 111tend to compete 
rn both sections at Chester le Sheet 
o\. packed hoL1 so sh0\1 ed then app1eciabon to 
the 111 e 111be1s of Thornley Colhe1} a t a couce1 t J 
gl\ en bJ them assisted by ~11 Geo1ge Hnghos 
(ba11 tone 5111ger) 111 the \ '\ elfa1e Hall, 'rho1 n ley J 
The conce1 t 1\ as maugmated as a p1esentat10n 
couce1 t, ''hen at t he rntcn a l, Councillor H 
T 1umey p1cscnted to reprc.cntatnes of the \Ve! 
fare Hall Ph '11 O,Hald ) <1nd Tho1nley "01k 
men's Club (.M:1 J J lJodcls) rlhumnated 
'Scrolls of Honou r' reco1drng the a\lards 
gamed by the band at 01:1 stal Palace 111 1929 and 
1933 Counc1l101 Tunney 1 of erred to the good 
reco1d of tho band \1h1ch Jiad been \\Oil \\ Ithout 
p10£es,,10nal help reh rng purnly on the local band 
rnaste1, l\fr E Kitto "hose patience and per 
sc\Ciance had lJlought the band up to the high 
standard it had attarned Mr Ki tto believed 111 
fore•rght and ah1av, ha s a fe11 i umors tiarnecl 
rn l eadrness for 'acancies "h 1ch occur 111 the band 
I am so11y th it '3c11l>e takes me to task 10 
mv notes 111 a recent issue saying that Hor den 
Collier :i "e1 e a Ii ttle short handed I "as p1 e 
sent al Lluee contests ''horn Ser 1be s ' pet band 
oompctod \ 1z, Leedo Sca10010 and Crystal 
Palace and can Sc11be ' huthfully den:i th lt 
Lhey had no engaged men to fill the band up on 
those occ,1s1011s' H o goes on w say that t hey ha\e 
a iumor band capable of hold111g theu own "1th 
the best and are q une prepared at anv t1111e to 
Lm n out a ban<l oecond t-0 none 111 the County 
If t h IS rs the caS-O why engage two 01 lhroe playe1 s 
to ass1•t you at contests rn,,tead of g1vrng ) om 
1un101s a chance? Agarn if )OUr iumo1 s a1e a 
for ce to b e reckoned 111lh 1\h) not encourage them 
by lettmg them compot-0 at the local co11tests? If 
memory sel\ es mo nght the iurnor band ha\ e 
on11 com peted at one contest srnce its formation 
I \\ ish Hor den Colliery a nd then J uu101 band 
ovei v succe•s, and th at many honours may come 
then way 111 the rear future is the "1sh of the 
OOAS'l~GU ARD 
Mr F H f0~1LINSON secreta1y of Pleasley 
Coll1e1y, 1\11tes It gHes me plcasme to report 
that Plcasley Colliery are rn fine fo11n fo1 the 
comrng season, the resalt of ha1d \\Olk duung 
the wrnter month s \~ e have been handicapped 
a little \\ rth several of the men berng on opposi te 
shifts at wo1k, but this has no" been o \eroome and 
\le a10 haHng full re.hear,als three tunes a \\eek 
}1r L ambeth lias also had the J umo1s together 
e\ S L) other \\ee l, and the reou!t rs ieally aslornsh 
111g '' e ha\ e the folio\\ mg rnstruments rn the 
Ju mor Band at present One sop1ano fom Bb 
coi neto three 1eno1 ho1 ns one ba1 rt one one 
eLtphonrnm So,en of the boss attended 1 slo\1 
melod:y contest at Mansfield on l\Ia1ch 17t h "hioh 
pr oves then standard -0f effici ency ~laster E 
Ratcliffe 011 lm11toue seemed the fo st p11ze and 
all the boJ s \\ 01 c h1ghlv complimented by the 
adJud1cato1 In the se11101 sectwn \Hl had ten 
entered "'.11 Les Lambeth, solo corne t wa,, 
a>1 nded lrllld puze, l\11 A Lambeth "a 
a11 a1 ded the euphomum special, and ~I1 r 
Clai ke the boss spevial I do not thrnk any band 
rn the }l1dlands CDn claim to ha\ e g n en more 
"uppo1 t lo solo contests du11ng the past \1 111Le1 
than Plea6le" Colhe1 y and "e ha' e also h ad a 
fan s.ba1e of the sp01ls ' Tho l es ult of this 
'' rn te1 "01 k " i ll be hea1 d "hen the season com 
mcnccs and I do not hesitate to •a) that fo1 a p10 
gtarnme band 1\e shall corn pa1 e \CJY fa,omably 
"ith the best 'Tne band will be rn the Mancheste1 
Parks on \\ h1L Sunday and Monda) and will 
1garn lead SL Pauls Sunday School Ch1khea rn 
the proce ston on \V hrt Monday mornmg :YI1 
Lambeth b 1101' puttrng the fini shrng touches to 
the p1og1 amme• and no p11111s arc berng .. pa1ed 
to lL1 ake 19.)4 a succe-s ' 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRA.SS BAND NEws APRIL 1, 1934 
THE BELLE VUE MAY 
CHAMPIONSHIP FESTIVAL 
1'7 e 11e1e pleased to hear ham the Se01eta1y that 
apphcahons \\ere conung 111 \\ ell fo1 the d1ff-01ent 
sect ion s of the Festival an<l that the centl1ly mark 
has fdr eady been 1each ed En t11 es "ere ~11 rn mg 
as \le \\ent to p1e86 so \\ e <11e unable to gne com 
plelc sectional hst.s here but these "ill be pL1b 
li shed 111 om next issue 
"ALE X AN D ER 0 W EN" 
MEMORIAL FUND 
INSTRUMENTAL SOLO IEST 
lhe sec t eta1 ) w11tes -
The execL1t1vc wi,h to 1emmd all i eaders that 
lhe Scholarsl11p \\di be held on Satmda}, Ap11l 
21.st ,tt the Ca,enchsh Su eel Chapel Ca\ en dish 
Sheet e\ll Sarnts Oxfo1d Road M11~cheste1 
'V c appeal to all bandsmen t~ ially and come 
a long at 5 30 p m Endea' om to mak e the e\ ent 
a huge succes• The adm1ss1on IS only 1 / and 
\1 ill be \1 ell "01 th i t Those "ho "111 110t be 
able to be "1th us rn pet son rShould .,end along 
then 'PllH \\ ith the matenal shilling I 
VI e L igf ntly need ove1 £30 to extend and cany 
oa om good \101 k-Don't let us clown-send "hat 
~on can affo1 cl (no matte1 how small) to ::\i1 II 
\\ ood 4 Der 11 en t D uve, Br ooklands, Cheshn e, 
"ho "ill g1 atefu ll } acknO\dedge iece1pt 
LANCASHIRE AND INTER-
COUNTIES BRASS BANDS ASSN. 
I he sec1 C'tai y \\ 11 tes An open public meetrng 
"ill be .held on the piem1ses of Messrs Boosey 
and Hai' k cs Ltd {by k111d pe1rn1s.s1on) 93 Oxford 
Road "\Ianchester at 3 pm , ~\.pul 29th 1934 
All bandmasteio and soc1eta 11 cs a10 spec ially on 
\Ited to attend no matte1 \1ha t grade their band 
ni.1y be, a all are hemg embraced The pro 
'1~10nal council urge all band officials Lo go rnt-0 
the matter 'e1s caiefullJ "1th then bands \\ho 
"111 be \\ell advised to send along representatnes 
empo\1 eied \I nh a mandate to act on t hen behalf 
The busrne•s o f the meet mg ''di be to r ece1ve 
ne\\ members, to elect p1opedy constituted .officials 
and to cl1scu>o seveial of t ho most unpo1 tant t ulre 
to be put fo111ard by th-0 p10Hs1onal coun01l It 
is again mgocl that bands should not lose llus 
oppo1tun1t:i but act and 1101k fo1 then -Qllll 
mte1e,, ts and not s i t aside a\\a1 t111g the \\Ork of 
the p1onee1 s It 1s the p10neers 111 all succe.ssfu l 
ve11tL11es \\ho can alone claim 11ghtful crnd1t 
\\ i thoat th em noth111g 111 this \\ 01 Id \I ould ever 
ha\e mateualised Theie ,ue many bands \\ho are 
destt nctn ely t:11tical on matter,; of \1 hwh they 
e1 the1 kno11 nothrng at all or veIJ little Then 
them ate those who are p1eiudicecl, a difficult 
cla~s \\ho cannot iust let common ocnse and clear 
\J ;,;1011 pteclommate So confident a1e \\e Df the 
honest} and succe•s of the associat10n that the 
officials ate full) prepar eel to ans\\ er am c11tr 
c1srn (no matte1 \\hat it ma) be) that maJ be pre 
'alent 111 any mrncl Constn1ctn o er 1tw1sm (1 e 
the fault aud the 1 cmedv) fo nnothe1 rnatte1 \I hwh 
11 e shall be 111se enough to welcome at all times 
All bands "ho rntend to be iep1esented sh ould 
aclvi,,e the sec1cta 1y-~Ir H Oolhc1 61 Rutland 
Stieet ~1a 11ch este 1 15 at 111 ea1ly date so that 
eatrng a11,mgements can be mane for all Also 
rn ca•{' that if am alternatn c a11angements, 
th1ough unfo1eseen cncumstances, have to be 
made I ''ill be 111 a position to 11ohfy 
1cp1esental n e . 
READING & DISTRICT 
Solo qua1Lelle and Septette competitwns ate 
berng 01galll•od fo1 Easter ~fonday at Read111g 
In the Be1ks, Oxon Buck< Hants and Su11ev 
Bai d Guild rhrs will becon e an annua l e\ cnt 
and proude lhe band, of tho d1st11ct ''1th b\O 
excellent \\ rntet coutest.;; tho othei bcrng the 
October ] cstn al of the Gm Id \1 hwh .has a heady 
gamed a st1 ong p os1t10n and attracts band,, frnm 
a ve1y \\ 1de d1str 1ct, but 1s confined to the bands 
\I rthrn the Guild s aiea (50 nule• of R eadrng) 
~I1 A1 thu1 Yould Hon RC~I LRA~1 
.\ R C )[ , F R C 0 01ga111st and chou ma• te1 
of the Pa11sh Chm ch, \Vokrngham I\ ill adiud1 
cate ~ir Y oulcl rs no str ange1 at this as he 
ha~ on se' era! occasions acted 111 that capacity 
fot the late Reading Band o\ssocrntion and at th-0 
Ciy stal Palace I understand the entues aie suffi 
c1ent to mal,e an 111te1estmg competition "hich 
11111 be follo"ed by an e\emng conceit 111 11h1ch 
the fir st pnze "mne1s \\ill t ake pa1 t and a cont 
pos1to band from the competitors and Pangbourne 
Band '' lll also as 1st 
It is .strange that the h10 Read111g publtc bancb, 
Temperance and Sprrng Ga1dens should both ha' e 
100 gamsed duung th e "rnte1 111 the hope, I 
piequne to make morn p10g1ess But thr~ has 
p!e\en ted them ft om takrng part m the abo\e 
cornpent1ons Theie 1s little doLtbt but that other 
bands are dorng the <ame a~ many appea1 un 
prepared at pie•ent to do any conte,t111g 
A ne11 band fo1 Read!llg The R eadrng ''est 
~1tl1tat) Band unde1 th-0 d nccnon of ~11 "m 
~1o1gan late musical dnector of the Palace 
'I hcat re made ns first public appearance iecently 
rnd p1ov1ded a fiiot class p10giamme at a Sunday 
e\ernng conceit The bands pmfo1rnances came 
a., an agreeable sur p11se to many and I shall not 
be surpused to £nd them ''ell to the fo1e 111 all 
band matter, 111 th is d1st11ct 
Band Sunda:i '' 111 be obse1 ved 11i Readrn,;- IJ\ 
the holdmg of the annual hospital pa1 adc and 
collect ion, for which the 'Iempe1ance Spnng 
Ga1 dens Hook & Ocl1ham, Pangbourne and St 
Sebastian's hf\\{' volunteered t hen sei v10os In 
the e\enrng a combrned bands conoe1t \\ill be 
g11 en rn the "es torn pa1 t of the to\\ n 
Ne\\ bu1y l' SA ha' e m 1de a strong entry for 
the Eaoter Monday conte•ts 111clucl111g the boJ s 
section, also ha\e Pangbournc S1lcheste1 and 
Hook & Od1ham Very ''clcome 'i.1tors \I ill be 
the pa1hes horn 8t A lb,rn s City \\ho, I tlnnk 
will not retu1n empt) handed 
Tadley GT are k eeping rathe1 quiet, though 
po:S61bly they are getting rnto foun u1 der ~Ii 
DJso11 
Sandhu1st ga' e a <rnp1tal p1ogu11ame at ,he 
L CC Sanato11um at Vi'okrngham on Sunday 
18th Ma1ch :'11 F J Bennellrck concl uct-ed in 
hi s ll sual efficient manner Tl11s band h ave made 
many changes \1hich \\Jll be an impro1ernent "hen 
once the men g et settled do\\ n 
\'\ okrngn u11 !011 n & B L a1e keeprng to theu 
p1 achc0 i oom \. fo1\ contests 11 ould do this 
band a lot of good and give tho rncmbe1 ~ son e 
thing to 1101k fo1 
8t 8ebastian s keep peggrng a" a' '' i th the 
a<sistan ce of some la te mcmbe1~ of Wokrngham 
'1 01111 
No 11e11, of \Valtham S t La\\ rcnoe for some 
t ime MrrJ l ask J\11 Sec1eLa1s Dar11ll to oblige 
"1th a fe,1 i1otes on 1 hc11 do111gs? S,1mc may be 
said of Mailo\\ ro1\ n "rll \It Som eta i) Le\le 
aloo oblige 
High \\ ycombe 1011 n ~I1lita n ha 1 o abo paid a 
second \lSit to ' Prne\1ood 8ana to11 u111, Wok 
11 gham and ga\e an excellent p1ograrnmc unde1 
B,mdn iote1 H S Dobrn<on, late KR R 
SoL1th Boiles (Nm\ bur y') a1e slo\d) pullrng round 
afte1 a long and uphill strngglc I ti ust the} 
"ul be seen in the contest field du11ng the s11rnme1 
I am gla d to see that the c-0ntest committee of 
the Fallfo1d contest .ha,o rm rsccl t hen concbtrons 
and ha\e decided to accept onh eighteen bando 
1 n th1ee sections six 111 each !'hose \\!slung to 
bP rncluded should send Lhc11 entr 1e.s to Mr 
Bnlrl11m band <oc1-0tary as soon as t ho) can 
I t rs repo1ted that the Southern Count ies Bands 
Associatioi ha,e deci ded to engage a ' publicity 
agonl ,is t hen actn itieo a1e ' el) seldom re 
p01 rod Ir "ill be rnter estrng to note the re.suits 
ROYAL OAK 
SHEFFIELD NOTES 
Pe1hap, the most impo1 tant event &rnce my last 
epistle was the concert 111 the City Hall a11anged 
by G11mestho1pe ~ large audience att-ended, and 
rhe baud rece11ed a splendid fillip with \\h1ch to 
contrnu~ on then musical \I ay 
I am told that t he Association are ha, mg a 
contest at vVoodho11>e on vVhit Satu1day and 
that the test pieces a1e hom this yea1 s .Tou1 na1 
Peil1aps it is unwise to state "hether the 
bands have a lik ing for contestrng at \Vh1 tsun 
tide but this should be a 1eal big tlung rf tho 
bands \\Ill give i t thc11 pract10a l support and 
ente1 €adv 
'lhe Police Band ha\'8 been busy gnrng con 
cei ts 111 tho City H all and also the Attercliffe 
Chui ch Hall under the d11 ecto1sh1p of M1 G 
Hespe 
T.here appea ts to be good prospects fo1 the 
Tianrn ays Band If Mr Hallrn ell has not fim shecl 
horn than I agree 
Heal th Department go ing stiong \\1th M1 \V 
Ibbot•on, 3un1 111 command I hea1 they rn tend 
compet111g at tho "\iaJ Belle Vue contest 
Don Ped10's Band had a packed auchonce at 
the City Hill on Ma1ch 17th I s thrs the public's 
ta<tc 9 CU'rLER 
S OUTH WALES NOTES 
The Festn al contest, held at Barry Marnh 31 cl 
\1 as, from a musical sta ndpornt, a d1strnct success, 
the £nancrnl side "as not quite so successful 
though thern was a good audience I uncle1.stand 
the expenses \\em considerable The " 111nrng 
bands will t he1 efoie no doubt be satisfied rf then 
p11ze moncJ \ I ill co' er expenses I ,,,a1cl rn my 
prnv10us notes that I con,,1dered Qt n m ista ke to 
hold a march c,.ontest on the st1eet and I am still 
of that opm1-0n, for while t he band~ \\ere so 
employed outside, the hall lemamed practically 
en p ty drn th11d soct10n bands pla)rng to a vm y 
meagre aud ience It rs a fa-Ot t hat "bile tlie 
public can get a hee -ente1 ta111ment they \\ill not 
pay to com-e and hear the ms1de contest Out of 
26 bands 20 took pa1 t rn the marnh contest Once 
that \\as mer those who desued to hear the 
contest p1oper fil led the .hall 
1..1\.bercynon "ith M1 George Thom as stood out 
as good w111ne1s: they also \Ion the match i n both 
classes C and B, makmg thiee fir sts Not so bad ' 
The <ccond p11ze "ent to F leur de L ys "i th Mr 
D Ste\Cns and thud to Blaengan\ under Mr \ V 
J enkms 
The class B playrng was an imp10' ement on the 
last The fo ,t puze "eut l;o Bla111a, with M:1 J 
P 1obert ru cha1ge a mce performance of 
Halevy , Ogmore Vale weie second \\1th M1 
T J enkrns a v 01 y fan show of " Aube1 , the 
thn d puze \I en t t o BalchHn s with l\fi 'r B rennen 
rn cha1ge 
Class A bands ga\C us some rnally good pla:i mg 
nnrl as \I as generally expected the top place was 
captmed by Cory s ' ' i th Mr D obbrng as pilot, a 
good sho" rng of ieal team wo1k 
B1ynma\11 got second with a good peiformance 
of a cl1ffioult p10cc Mr D Stme ns J1ad e\ 1d ently 
11 orkecl ha1d to pull them up to so good a pitch I 
Another improved band was Ogmore Vale \\ho 
got thn cl, and M1 T J enkrns may ''ell feel 
pleased that h e so01ed w t110 classes The four t h 
l t1 01der 11as Cardi ff 'l'rnm\\ays 
~I ) fi 1encl i\.llegietto," of Cardiff no doubt 
\\ oulcl feel 'e1y disappo111tecl that Melrng11ffith 
11eie so lo" do1\ n the list, a.s he expected them 
to do 1eall} 'ell 'lhey p layed a good band .and 
wo n rhe mar ch contest 
\I1 F ~1o1hmer \laS the adi11d10al;o1 and he 
came out of a \ery mfficult iob wrth much credit 
and Justified his dec1s10ns by porn trng out Lhe 
nustake, the bands had made the chief fault berng 
D\01 him\ rng ".hrnh he "onlcl not condone Those 
"ho have listened to Jl'oden s could expect hrm to 
take that line 
" r1th o\.be1aman not t akmg part 111 the oonte,t 
1L fi eed Mr R S Howells to iudge the marnh 
contest, wh10h "as i; 01 v ,atisfactouly done so 
that the t \\o contests ran \\1 thout rnte1fe1ence 
B a11J Band committee are to be hea1 t ilv con 
g1atulatecl upon theu excellent auangernents 
And now a wo1 d about the appea1 ance of that 
noted cornet pl ayer , Mi H 1'1101 time1 "ho "as 
i>ngaged by Pare & Darn fo1 then conceit on 
:\larch 11th His reception \\US ve1y fine and I 
am su1e he must ha,e felt \e1y giat1fiecl at the 
tpp1eciat 10n o f h10 very fi ne p]ayrng he 1s trn ly 
a gteat a1hste I uust it may be the means of 
im p1 O\ em en t 111 some of om local pla ve1,,, rf they 
a1e not too big to take a tip It can be done 
boys bu t requnes a good bit of piact1ce bnt 
ny 1t TRO~IBONE 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
fhrngs are get trng busy around our cbst11ct 
l ha' e to 1111 te these notes early, but at Brnglcy 
H all I thrnk we shall be fan!) \\ell rnpresented 
1 n the second section and rn the fiist section we 
hall have om best bands hom i\.mmgl;on Ald 
lldge Collier} and Dunlop s 
:Yiet10poht :m IV ork,, will not be there as l\11 
Bates h a~ aheads stated I expect t h e:i h<1'e 
1easons of then O\\ n but I am sons that Mr 
Bates is too busy to d1 op me a lino I can assu1e 
him 01 anyboch ebe, that I do not favou1 any 
band I sim ply tiy to help the mO\ement Tins 
column rs n111 fo1 all our d1strnct I had a letter 
horn a gentleman rn the d1stnct compla111111g of 
berng asked if ho was 'Old Brnm and he "as 
rather anno:ved about It So fo1 hi s benefit I 
might say ''111} the othe1 s ide, please' 
Leicester contest wa,, a great success both 111 
the play111g and support Ou1 d1strrct did not 
faie 11 ell rn t he pi 1ze:; bLt t I was plea.ed to see 
sove1 al of om bands theie, and also many bands 
men and bandmaste1~ from ' Brum , not a fost 
or second seot10n rep1esentat1ve had we hom this 
cl 1stucl '.r.he fi1 st sect10H was \\On ha11dsomely 
for a .r\o 1 performance bs Baxendale's, well 
done I "Yiunn & :F elton's \\ere abo very fine and I 
without a doubt a good 5econd, balance and tone 
good a first class band I can see a ,,econd 
Fodon s 111 this place before Jong Hanwell, vV1g 
ston & W"h 1twcll also g1we us fine rende11ng,, of 
the )o,ely testprece I hope "e shall ha' e more 
contests on it th is season 
Aldlldge Coll1c1y aie all out for Brngley IHall 
I hope ym1 manage to be amongst <Uhe p11zeo 
Sony you had a poor entr:y for you1 contest, "hy 
I don t know Agarn we had the good spot ts 
l10m Rugby 111 a tle ndance and abo 111 the prizes 
Chesly n Hay had to postpone thmr contest 
O\\ mg to lack of ent11cs, son y and I hope you 
"ill do better next time Are >ou gorng to 
B1nglo) Hall ? 
Blackhcath To\\ n had a ,,olo contest amongot 
then O\\n membc1s and l\It J T Dorn of DLm 
lops " t> the ad1nd1cato1 a good mght "as 
spent by all Well done 1 
i\.mmgton have had Mr J A G1eem\ ood 111 
iegula1 attendance, and I bolre'e mean to ca11} 
a 11 ay again the p1 em1e1 a \I ar d £1 om J3mgle:1 Hall 
good luck to JOU M1 Davis and bandsmen I 
shall be theie as usual 
Dunlop' s arn also puttmg a l-0t of \\Olk on the 
testp1ece so should do somethmg this tune, now, 
M1 Blackmo1e inst drop me a line of' vour 
domgs please I see )OUI lads ha\e been at rt 
agarn in the solo and qua1 tette contests Fust 
and t hud at Aldudge and all the spec ials gorng 
to No 1 party for the second trme 111 b\ o ) oats 
At BlacJ,heath :Yles•rs Dorn Graham and 
'Vanen came mto the puzeo bemg fii st, second 
and fifth iespectrvely 
The ne\\ Associalton he ld a meetmg on ~if arch 
10t;J i rules we1e formulated and :'11 I P e111n 
"as ele-0tecl chanman of the exccutl\e The sec 
10ta1' i Mr E '11 A Holdcroft \\hose address 
is 21 Westbourne o\.venue Ward Encl Bnmmo-
ham 8 .Band •ec1otai1cs shonlcl get ' into tou;h 
11rth hun llght U\\a\ OLD DRU\'I 
M1 FRED ROGAN 
~Ir I red Rogan, \\hose photograph \1e are glad 
to be able to rnolude m ou1 Portrait Gallery, 1s a 
gentleman of whose success \\e feel very p10ud 
as he J> a product of ou1 own nat n e 01ty and we 
ha'9 ah a)o been greatly m terested 111 hIS p1og1oos 
H e commenced to learn i;he cornet at the age 
of nme, and i ece ived mstructron on rt from the 
late 1\Ir Fiank Ho'' ell (a "ell knO\\ n Liverpool 
bandmaste1 and 01 chesn al tuba player) and the 
late ~fr W ilharn Sho1 t (Krng s trumpete1) 
Whilst sti ll in hi,, teens ho 110111ed the 4th A1 ttller:v 
Band of ''hi ch M1 J A Greenwood was then 
the conductor, and it is to the th1ee gentlemen 
named that Mr Rogan owes a great deal for 
ettmg hun on the 11gh t road A long illness 
rnta1aed his p10gress as a cornet player, and on 
the adHce of l\h Green1\ood he too k up the tenor 
horn -0n \I hich he soon became a 'e1y fine player 
In 190'3 he \1 as offe1ed and accepted the posrtwn 
of solo horn player rn Crosfield s Band Warr mg 
ton \\htch band, unde1 t he p1ofessional conductor 
sh ip of ~Ir Hallrnell "as then at the height of 
it,, fame and then •uccesses a1 c w-ell kno11 n to 
many pr esent day bandsmen V1 hen \\ ar broke out 
C10sfield s Band \\as disbanded and Mr Roo-an 
then io111od Besses obta111mg fuithe1 expe11e~ce 
11nde1 the late M:1 A 0,1 en But he was not Ion" 
"1th them 1befo1e he answ-ered lus countly s call 
and ' iomed up, servmg for thrne :i ea1s rn the 
Royal A.1 tillery 
After the war he re10111ed Be ~es, and had fur 
ther expe1 ience u nder l\Ir Owen and later under 
~I1 W '' ood ~t thrs t ime bemg still restden t 
at \\ a111ngton, he 11as helping w reorga111se Gros 
field s Band, and on th is being accomplished he 
11 a~ apporntecl conducto1 Wrt h them he attended 
all the p11nc1pal contests and on his fiI st appear 
ance on the Belle Vue stage as a conductm h is 
band (C1osfield1S) \1e10 a\1a1ded .fo~ t prize the 
BB N Gold Medal he \\on on that occas ion be111g 
011e of h is most cheu ,hed possessions Belle Vue 
was nndoubtedly hi s happ} huntmg ground as he 
never failed to be m the puze list there Whilst 
\I 1th Crosfield s, :Mr R ogan had the honom of 
berng pieoented to H M: the Krng by L ord De1 by 
duung a performance by the band at Knowsley 
Hall 
In 1926 he \\as appomted conductor of Darvel 
Bm gh Band "11-0 weie l ecogmsed as one of the 
be•t bands 111 Scotland and that Mt Rogan has 
ma111la111ed then hrgh standard is p10' ed by the 
fact that he has ne\ e1 failed to sco1e at any of 
the numerous contests the band haH~ attended 
smce hi• appomtment ln the seven years he has 
been wrth Darvel they have \\on the Glasgow 
Cl1a11ties .Beardmoie Shield four tim es At O\lll 
chotce con tests M1 Rogan belie' es rn puttmg out 
a frnsh piece each yea1 wh10h cieates groatei rn 
te1 est among,t the mern'be1~ oand at the last 
Chau ties oontest (1933-) the band played ' Tu~tan 
and I solde {W agnei) auanged by the late Mr 
o\ 01\ en, theu performance that day bemg con 
s1de1ed a i e , elation to Scotti.sh bando 
~It Rogan of comse does not confine h 1, 
teach iug to one band and we ha' e been pleased 
to note lately that other bands rn the locality arc 
begmnmg to rnalise that they have rn thmr midst 
a man \\ho can do tbem ,t \ I 01 ld of good his 
cont111uec1 wccesses will surely lead to lus act1 it1es 
beu g fu1 ther extended 
In add1t10n to h1, teachmg l\11 Rogan has had 
a \llde experience as an adiud10ator 111 Scotland 
England and Wales, mcludrng four times at the 
C i)o tal P.alace, and thern rs no doubt that h e is 
one of those who ai e, by t1 armng and expeuence 
coupled with long continued study of theory hai' 
mony etc especiall) fi tted for the wot k o f iadg 
111g band contests 
A 'ery modest unassnm111g ma1 l\ir R ogan is 
\\ell liked and iespected by all who know him 
and all ht frrends \\Ill be at one \\1 th us r~ 
hopmg that lus career wh10h has been so s11cceso 
ful up to the prese 1t "ill be even more so 111 the 
fu tmo 
LEIGH NOTES 
lBnt1oh Legwn ieccntl:1 attended a parade of 
ll'embors at the Leigh Pa11sh Church and gave 
e'ernl it-ems \duch \\ere well played, grnat cred1t 
is due to then ha1d \\01k111g bandmaster Mr H 
Foxwell Stick lo 1 t, boys, and su~ess w rll 
e 1en tu,tllv come you1 way 
On the same elate G lazebmy ga\e a 0011001 t at 
the Legwn Club m the11 usual tip top manne1 
but the audience was poor through lack of 
acheiusemont I hear thev have fixed up with 
l\Iftnohcstei Corporation agam, where they a1e 
£a,01111tes \\1 t h the music lov111g p eople I should 
be pleaoecl if you 11ould let me have a hst of you1 
dates ~I1 Holden, \\hen the list is completed 
lhcso notes are berng \1utten early I hear that 
i\.ther ton Public am lea\ mg no stone untuined 
fo1 \Y csthough ton Extrit rehea1,als arn bemg 
put rn 111th an ob1ect of berng well 111 at the 
I-ill so here';; w1sh111g you every succeso l\h 
Fanclough 
o\.thertou rempeianoe v1s1ted the ::\imers Home 
at J3lackpool and their concert was a huo-e 
SL1ccess according to the iep01 t I hMe to hand 
e'ery item being 11ell rece ived and -encore~ 
demanded ~lr H Pasqmll on the 001 net "as 
rn good form, and ~Ir R iLowe wa,,' well 
applauded for his euphomum solo 1M 1 y.,r 
Mitchell on 1 he XJ lo phone "ao gl\ eu extra 
encmes I am asked to contradict a statement 
~abl1sh-ecl 111 a conternpoiary that the conceit wa., 
otven by ~theuon Public In fairness to the 
pa1 hes concerned and those 111te1estecl 1 n the 
"elfoie of the band I take this oppo1 tunity of 
dorng so M1 G She111ff \'as 111 clrni ge of the 
band 
Of Tylcloslc:1 Subscuphon I ha,e 110 ne\\o but 
take it that all io; "ell 
Bodfo1d Chu1ch are busy p1epa11no- foi the 
C'om1ng season ° 
Leigh Born file d-0111g mcely, wo1krng m the-11 O\I n qmet "a) 
I ha\e iw no11s of the t \\o local So\. bands 
In closrng I "ant to beg of all b and socreta11es 
Io drnp me a lme 01 ti\ o about then bands 
\dchess )Ou1 lettm to me o/o BB N 
TURNPIKE 
- ---+----
~Ir H HIRSr sec retary of BaHbley Public 
'
111 te, 1"-e aie havmg 'e1y good 1ehea1sals under 
ou r bandmaster ~Ir J \V \Vlute and have 
booked se,e1al engagernents " 'e shall gl\e ,1 
concert on Suuclay Ap11l 22nd rn the Labou1 
Hall, Aohton and hope to have 1< big attendance ' 
• 
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WELBECK & DISTRICT 
'Vorksop· Borough have recen tly he ld their 
general meeting, which prnved to be very success· 
ful in every way. I note they have got a good 
contest fund going and are gaining many sup-
porters. I expect t.hey will turn out a good band 
during tlHl coming season. 
Whitwell Colliery, after being placed third in 
the priw list in the first section at the recent 
Leicester Band F estival, were di squalified by the 
FestiYal committee for playing an ineligible 
pl~yer. This was really hard line.s as the band 
played a fine performance in such good company. 
The band have recently bcught several new m-
struments, which were badly needed. . 
L angwith .Colliery were unsuccessful at Leices-
ter, but keep up the practices, Mr. Gran t, and I 
feel sure yo LI will eventually come out well. . . 
vVelbeck ·Colliery I must compliment on gammg 
second prize in the second scct:on at .Leices.ter 
with a real n ice performance. This band is cormng 
on by leaps and bcunds. 
Shireoaks Colliery recently gave a succe.ssfu l 
concert, conducted by Mr. H. Ball, of Creswell, 
ass istocl by seYeral members of Creswell Colliery. 
P leasley Colliery are looking forward to a good 
season of engagements. 'Vhy not try a few con-
tests, .Mr. IT:..ambeth? This t ime I am su re you 
would do well. 
Of .Bolsover Colliery I have not much news, 
.but hope to h~rnr of them attending some of the 
-season's contests. . 
Creswell Colliery met with a great reception 
at "the i r concert at The Towe r, Blackpool, on 
Monday, March 19th, by a ~Teat crowd, and 
enoores were the order. Thell' next broadcast 
will be on 'Vednesclay, Apri l 25th, at 7-W ·p.m. 
At the recent solo contest at Mansfi eld, Mr . .Peter 
Fearnley was awarded firs t prize, and i31r. W. 
Skelton (late o f .Creswell) was second. 
I should be glad of news each menth from above 
bands and any bands in my district not reported. 
Send your news c / o the Ed1Lor. 
THE REIPORII'ER. 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
The nowJy.forrnecl Association held a meel·!ng 
on Saturday, March 17th, in the "Evening 
Chronicle " Hall, Newcastle. 'l 'he business was 
very important. I hope there was a good number 
o f Bands repre.sented, so that ~fr. Ledger and 
his committee "·ill feel confidDnt that they have 
full support to get the Association on to a sound 
footing. I he! iern that it " ·ill help our N orthern 
bands in many ways. . 
South Yloor gave their ·services at a concert. rn 
a church in Newcastle, and I have i_nformat10n 
that their playing was very much enjoyed by a 
large audience. I shall expect to find this com-
binatiou at the ·Chester contest. . 
Craghead Colliery .gave. a ooncert i.n ai~ of th~n 
Crystal .Palace Fund, thell' motto be111g '.Be prn-
parecl." The band .are working hard to com-
plete t he hat-trick at Chooter contest, havmg won 
first priw the last two years, but a good. number 
of .bands will have to be beaten, Mr. Smith. 
Morrison Colliery are rather quiet at present; 
why not a few lessons from a first-class. profes-
sional on the top o.f your bandmaster · s good 
work, and have a go at the Chester contest? 1Surely 
you have not forgotten what a few lessons did 
for you before the J3 .. tB. C. contest 
Langley Park are 1m touch with a Leacher for 
lessons · no doubt this means that the band are 
all out' for a try at Ches ter, which "·ill mean a 
o-oocl ton ic for the men. Mr. Gasson wo·rks hard 
for this combination, and with .a few ext ra touches 
they may soon bag a few prizes. . 
Ravensworth Colliery .Band are \rnrkmg hard 
for Chester and I hear t h at Secrct11ry Ellio.tt has 
fixed up with a good number of experien".Cd 
players. The band will . try .hard for pre.m1er 
honours at Chester, seemg that they £nished 
second two years in succes&ion. :Sorry to hear 
that their conductor has been under the doctor 
for several weeks. 
Ouston " E" Pit -are having good rehearsals. I 
heard a rumour that their solo cornet player, Mr. 
Fenton had left them, but hope it is not true. 
Now, Secretary Bradley, I expect oo see you at 
Chester; give .Mr. Ward a chance and he will do 
well for you. . . 
N e\\'castle Tramway have been very busy givrng 
concerts in the City Hall, Newcastle, under the 
direction of the Lancashire lad, ~fr. W. Farrall, 
and put up some fine shows. A pity awkward 
shifts keeps them from a lot of local conte.sts. 
Pleased to note .Secretary Ho"·e inv•it.ed the blind 
people to the concerts am] that it gaYe them rnry 
much enjoyment. 
Coxloclge were engaged at the Kewca1ltle Foo.t-
ball match and gave a good programme of mu.sic 
under the bato.n of Mr. G. :Snowdon. I am lll· 
formed this is another combination all out for the 
Chester contest . 
North Seaton l1ave been very busy giving con-
certs, and I hoar their trombone player, Mr. C. 
D. Slaughter, late of 'Vallsend, has made big hits 
with hi.s solos. The band are going lo compete at 
Morpeth and the C.P. Now, :Yir. Ander.son, what 
about Chester and B edlington? 
Blyth L.N.E.R., tho only Northumberland first-
section band, are l.ikely to compete at OhesU:r 
nnder the able conductorship of Mr . .Ra.mscle.n; if 
they compot<' they will need 1rntohing for premier 
honours. 
Netherton have started a learners· class, ·and I 
am informed they are to make their own players. 
A wise morn! 
Wallsend 'Colliery provided the music at a 
reserve match on Newcastle football ground, and 
have also secured an engagement in tho New-
castle Park. .But 1Yhy not get the .Journal, ~o 
that you can give the public some new numbers? 
:He worth arc doing well and have attended foot-
bal1 matches. Now, Mr. Burton, have you the 
date for the solo and quartette conte.st.s at New-
castle and have you the Chester contest in your 
eye? 'Remember there is a B.B.C. engiigement 
on the .Sunday. . 
I note " J ohn-o•Gaunt,'' of Lancaster and d1s-
tr.ict is surprised that scribes do not bring the &lv~tion Army bands' activities into their notes. 
I for one, 1rnuld be only too pleased to do so, a~d i1 the bandmasters of these bands would drop 
a line c/o .Wright ·& Round, i t would be attended 
to. . . 
Consett ~[i ssion hold a supper and concert lll aid 
of their instrument fnncl, which proved very 
succe.ssful. 
Con sett S. A. are working hard .and making good 
progress for the .S.A. "9._P." Oill .June 23rd. 
Darlington ,s.A. are g1v111g a week-end at 'Vall· 
send at tho encl of this month. 
Now, Mr. ,J. "\-Velch, of the Newcastle Temple, 
can you not drop a line of the 1S.A. doings, fOI' I 
know many urass bandsmen visit the 'l'emple. 
St. Hilda's undo1· their 1rnw Australian con-
ductor, ~fr. Frank ·wright, " ·ill beg.in then-
season's engagements al Hastings during Easte1:, 
followed by Chatham, April 5th; East Ham April 
7th aucl Boxmoor April 8th. 
I have receiYcd 1rnrd that the Association meet-
ino- held at No" castle wns a success, twent.r-011e ua~1ds being represented, and that a forther meet-
ing was called for Apri l 7th to decide on a con-
test, testpieoo and adjudicator. I hope to see 
this Association a real success. PETRONIUS. 
~fr. W. C. DELSIILl\,M, bandmaster of Nortl1 
~Iidcllesex, when sending an order under our 
" Special offer " terms, writes: " 'l'he ' Complete 
Methods' are for two of my aspiring pupils. 
There are several of these books among our 
members and I think tbey are ' top hole.' The 
' Guido' is for myself. I ham had three of them, 
but have loaned them with the usual resultE, they 
never came back." 
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GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
Bands in Gloucestet,shire are not defunct, as 
many readers of the B.B.N. might imagine. Apart 
from the tBristol hands, whose activities are 
recorded elsewhere in this paper, there are, to my 
knowledge, more than two dozen bands on the 
North of Gloucestershire who arc still live wires 
in their O\\'n districts; how many more there are 
I do not kno\Y, but I should be very pleased to 
obtain a 'kind of census of the braSIS bands in 
th is county. 
Not so long ago we heard of Lister's vVorks 
winning good prizes and trophies wherever they 
11·ent; and then complete silence. I believe that 
Mr. Phillips, of Dursley, could enlighten me on 
rhe position of this band. I believe also that there 
ai·c very near neighbcur.s at Uley, S>tinchcombe 
and 'V octon-u nder-Eclge. 
Going a litt le further just across the River 
Severn, we meet the Forest of Dean bands, and 
fairly good ,bands th€y ham be+m too, and still 
may be for all I know. I hope to hear some of 
them in the very near fu ture, perhaps at Kerne 
Bridge on Easter Monday. There are three very 
good contests coming off for the Fores t bands at 
K erne Bridge, L yclney, and Whitecroft. 
Another band " ·hose history I should he glad 
. to obtain is Kingstanley. They have been in 
existence for a good number of years, how many I 
I do not know. but it must be the oldest band 
in the County. · I wish to make these notes ernry 
month, but I can only do so with the co-operation 
of the various secretaries of the .different bands. 
Now, then, Gloucestershire bands, rally round anu 
get out of the lethargy you have fallen into of 
late years .and let your activities be made known. 
There aro plenty of fr.iends in other parts of Eng-
land who would like to read of your doings, and 
know that eYerything is getting along a.s things 
should. Please send your contributions to me, 
e/o. The B .B.N. NE~IO. 
LONDON NOTES 
'l'he 130]0 contest for bandsmen, held in con-
nection with the London Music Festival under the 
au;;pices of the N.B.D.C. and the London Asso-
ciation, prnduced some very fine playiing I am 
told. Major Roby, who adjudicated, said that 
the standard of playing was very high and each 
of tho competitors gave an artistic performance. 
Mr. H . H. 'l~homas, hon. general secretary of 
the London Association and secretary of the 
League, must bo one of lho bu.5ie6t men in the 
band movement. Since his appointment with the 
League he .has visited Scotland, Durham, Man-
chester (tw,ice), Horsham, .Salisbury, Birmingham 
and Bradford, and it is gratifying to learn that 
his efforts have been extremely successful. 
The Lime Grove Baths' Hall was well filled 
for the first .public performance of the newly-
formed Shepherd's Bush Band; the playing was 
very credi t able. The Ylayor of Hammersmith 
occupied the chair and said many nioo things 
concerning Mr. vV. Griffiths, a local tradesman 
who was responsible for the band's formation and 
had prov·ided a compl-0to set of silver-plated in-
struments. J\Ir. G. Dunmore has been appointed 
bandmaster and Mr. YValter Reynolds has been 
engaged as professional teacher. 
Barnet Town's annual social was a grand affair 
and reflected great credit upon Mr. Secretary 
l}ale and his willing helpers. It is not surprising 
to hear of the excellent remarks that were made 
about Bandma<Ster Kenney. 
I hear that the band of the Maryle1bone B.L. 
under B.M. Crane (whom older bandsmen will 
remember as the successful leader of the Camden 
Unity and "Shiney Seventh" bands) have 
entered the British Legion contest. Like old t imes 
to see Mr. Crane and his men on the contest 
stand. 
The 1·isit to town of the much-discussed Coventry 
S.A. Band proved a tremendou.s attraction and 
for the festivals Regen t Hall was pack<Jd to over-
flowing. Through the kindness of Bandmaster 
Twitchin, I managed to get a seat on :Sunday 
afternoon and thoroughly enjoyed the excellent 
programme. The band were great. I liked the 
sonorous tone of the basses and the trombcnes 
plea~cl me. The corn€ts, as a section, were good 
but not brilliant, but I do not wish to Miticise 
what undoubtedly '.Vas a very fine ·performance. 
Bandmaster Major handled his men in masterly 
fashion without hiss or show. I also enjoyed tho 
piece played uy Regent Hall Band and must con-
gratulate Mr. Twioohin. I gathered from a re-
mark made by the Chairma11 that there had been 
trouble with the powers that be over Coven try's 
" Sousa." 'fo say the least, in my opinion the 
matter ought not to have been mentioned 'at a 
public gathering. 
J 1.1dging fr.om reports to .hand, quite a number 
of London 1S .A. bands are ·spending Easter out 
of town. Regent Hall arc booked for Notting-
ham, Tottenham for Norwich, Upper Korwood for 
Bristol, " ·hilst vVimbledon and Harlesden Bands 
will Yisit 1Bury St. Edmunds stnd Exeter, respec-
tively. The S. A.P. & S. B1tncl, from Judd .Street, 
under Capt. •Eric Ball, is announced to visit Car-
diff on tho 14th inst. in connection with special 
sen· ices. 
Callencler's are vi;;.iting Brigg, Lincplnshire, on 
V1hit Tu esday. I understand the visit of this 
band to South w .a les \\'RS postponed owing to 
difficulty in securing isuitable halls to play in. ' 
Congratulations to Ylr. Waters and the "A" 
bandsmen on their ·suocessfnl broadcast. 
2166 
The contest for British Legion ibancls to be held 
in the London Scottish Hall, Buckingham Gate, 
S.IY., on Saturday, )fay 5th, <is causing a great 
deal of interest and I hear that a big entry is 
expected, several of L ondon's prominent com-
binations having entered. The testpiece is the 
fine W. & R. selection " Doni wtti." 
Mr. S. T. Wright, late secretary of the 1st 
Cade t B n. Royal Fusiliers (Hampstead ;81ilver) has 
accepted th e offi ce o f Social secretary of t he 
London Association. I ran iinto Mr. Wright a few 
evenings ago and was pleased to see him looking 
so well. 
For the cup-ties at Highbury, Mr . .J. H. 
Kichenside had the help of the Crystal Palace and 
Wood Green Excelsior Bands, with Mr. W. W . 
Grant and ;Mr. "·· L. Dolling as guest 
conductors. 
Reports continue to reach me regarding the 
L.G.C. auditions. The old trouble of deputies 
hanging around, I am informed, was as prevalent 
as ernr, although it is a condition of the contract 
that the men attending auditions shall be those 
who will fulfil engagements with the band in the 
Council's parks and open spaces. Another com-
plaint that has Teached me concerns ·hands who 
have attended auditions only to be informed that 
t.heir tenders are too high or words to this effect. 
How can this be 1·erned.iod I am asked? It is diffi-
cult to say. Th o old story of "out prices" is 
bound to .be heard again. ~1y own opinion is 
that bands should be classified under fixed fees 
<leciclod by tho Council. It would then only be a 
matter of bands satisfying the Musical Director 
at auditions. 'l'he band of 17, players and con-
ductor, admittedly an economy measure, is not 
satisfactory and accounted for many empty chairs 
last ·season. 
Late news.-I learn that H.M. t he King com-
manded that the Chalk Farm S.A. should play 
in the forecourt of Buckingham Palace on Wed-
nesday, March 28th. Another honour for •B .. M. 
Puncharcl and his bandsmen. 
I am pleased to hear that reserYations are 
already being made for Hamrnll contest and I 
ad1·ise bands intending to enter to do so at once. 
This tis a great clay for L ondon bands; beautiful 
playing, splendid catering, and plenty of fun 
and pleasure for all. Saturday, June 2nd, should 
regis ter another great success for .~fr . .Bravington 
and his committee. VIVO. 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
The nex t musical event is the big May Fo.stival, 
n bottle of brass bands that wm take place in the 
world-famed 1Belle Vue Gardens on Saturday, May 
5th. It is to be hoped that tho bandsmen of 
Lancashire, Yorkshire, Cheshire and every other 
shire will roll up in thousands to see, hear and 
ta·ke part in this great musical fight for honourn. 
Your a ttendance and enthusiastic support will 
keep this very popular contest in existence, so 
it is up bo all bands Lo help the promoters. 
The May oontest is run for lower grade bands. 
Every soloist of any repute has been ·a debutant 
at some time or other. Here is a chance for 
ovcry band to give their promising players a trial 
as soloists on the contest stage. If the contest is 
the means of you discovering soloist'S in your own 
band, it will ·be worth more than ·a prize obtained 
with the assistance o f hired players. 
Tho importing of players from first-class bands 
t-0 play solo parts with third-class bands at con· 
tes ts is a.n evil and is the cause of di.scontent 
and controversy, ·and oft n the band they play 
with lose more than they gain, and promising 
players leave them because they are not given a 
chance to play what t.hey could have played had 
they been properly trained by a competent 
t.eacher. I remember a band that engaged four 
players from a first-cla.ss ba.nd at the cost of £24, 
and they did not beat the bands th.at played w.ith 
their own men. How much better that band would 
!Jayo been with £24 wor th of good tui tion . 
The unqualified bandmaster is one of the causes 
of players being engaged to play with bands at 
conlestti. Ho is nei ther capable of teachiug his 
band nor soloists and many young promising 
players have been ruined because they have cul-
tivated a wroug method. The usual procedure 
with such a band is: Tho band enters a contest, 
the .bandmaster hammers away at the testpiece 
for a month, running through and through and 
correcting nothing. Some musical ·and intelligent 
m embers of the Committ.ce know the piece is 
being rehearsed wrongly and decide to have a 
professional teacher. The pro. is engaged a fort· 
night b e-fore the contest and he discovers a pro-
miS>ing band generally, but the time is too short 
to prepare the Mloists, so h o advise.s the com-
mittee to engage better soloists; ho has been told 
the band must win and his reputation is at stake, 
and there you arc. 
Mr. H . S. Lane, of Miles Plat ting Mission, 
writes: "The B.B.N. Gold Medal awarded to 
our band at the recent Mission Band contest at 
Belle Vue was presented to our bandmaster, ~fr. 
H. Heap, at a ga thering of former bandsmen, 
friends, and the band, held ·at our headquarters on 
Wednesday, the 14-th inst. The evening was most 
successful and 1'ery well attended." I ·hope to 
see this band in tho prize list at the May event. 
Reading l\Ir. H. Collier's letter in the B.B.N. 
r e the Alex. Owen Memorial Scholarship examina-
tions, I may s ay I h.ave attended every one 
because I realise t hat such a worthy cause deserves 
all the support and encouragement it can get 
from uandsmen, for it is the bands that will 
ultimately profit by the success of t he candidates. 
-Of one thing I am convinced-that the objective 
ha been the means of making groat improvement 
in the cand idates each year. If a boy commences 
young enough he can keep trying until he is 
eighteen and even· if he fails ho will be ·a far 
better player and have more knowledge about tho 
theory of music than most bandsmen. :}laster 
Tomrl1y Pickford tried four times and finally won. 
I see the next examination is to be hold at the 
<Cavendish 1Stree t Chapel, Stretford Ro.ad {one 
penuy car or bths r.icle from the centre of the 
City). The chapel is between All 1Saints' Church 
and Paulclen's .Stores. 
Baxenclale's have e$tablishecl themselves as a 
r·eal front ranker. They went to Leicester contest 
·and for their beautiful playi.ng of " Rienzi" 
brought back the shield for the second time. ~1r. 
Greenwood attends once a week, hence the reason 
for their progress. I am sor ry to hear that ,l\1r. 
Greenfield is indisposed, and hope for a speedy 
recoYery. 
·Hulme Temperance are in good trim, at present 
rehearsing for th~ir jobs in the Manchester parks. 
Thef. recently played at a concert in the Zion 
Hal , .Stretforcl R-0ad, and delighted the audience 
with a suitable programme of music. Mr. J. H. 
''Vhi te was in command. 
~1any Bandsmen in the Manchester District will 
be very sorry to know of the death of Mr. Nelson. 
He was 74- years old and heart and soul a bands· 
man. Ho was the founder of Hulme T emperance, 
of which he was an active member until three 
weeks before he died . He also was the founder 
of Street Fold and gave them their first lessons. 
Gorton & Open sbn w are rehearsing three quar-
tette parties for the Association contest and have 
entered for Belle Vue May contest. The boys 
are very enthusiastic and arc attending rel1earnals 
regu larly. 
All .Souls' Church, ~<\.ncoats, ,]s a new band 
formed by the late Vicar and now under the con-
ductorship of Mr. R. J. 'Yray. They recently 
had a tea party and concert which everybody 
enjoyed. They are fortunate in haYing over 300 
h on orary members. !\Ir. Read, their enphonium 
player, has composed a march., " The Good Com-
panions," decficatecl to the band as a recognition 
of the good fellowship amongst the members. 
They hope to turn out in new uniform on Easter 
Sunday. The minister, ReY. T. Cobb, is the 
presiden t, and keenly interested. They are bocked 
to play for 1,200 unemployed. Ylr. George Hill 
is t he secretary, whose address is 36 Ancoats 
Grove North. NOVICE. 
WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT 
People in this district will haYe heard ntmcurs 
about the resignation o f Mr. R. 'Vhitwam from 
Wingatcs, and no doubt will be surpDi ~ecl and 
wondering what will 'happen and who will fill the 
posit ion. I can say with authority that ~Ir. 
·whitwarn will still continue as secretary of the 
band until the encl of tho year at least, but wiH 
not occupy his playing position in the band; that 
>is being filled at pre.sent by a local bandsman, 
).fr. H . Seddon. There may be another surprise 
in store for those internstecl in the doings of 
Wiugatos, but it is not quite ready for publica-
tion, so it wi ll .ham to wait until later; but I may 
say that it will be to the benefit of the band. 
The closing of two mines has affected several 
members, but here again things are not as bad 
a" they look, as they ar·e op€ning a new seam 
ou t. The managflr of the pits, Mr. Dixon, who is 
pre.sident of the band, says that he will absorb a 
good number of the men from the closed mi11es. 
vVe therefore hope that bandsmen are amongst 
the number. 
Those people who .get a visit from "\-Vingates 
every year in different parts of the country may 
rest assured that they will again hear a band up 
to the usual Wingate.5' standard, and you know 
what that means . 
WBsthoughton Old have appointed Mr. J. 
Eckersley as bandmaster, and I wish to congratu-
late them on their choice. Ylr. Eckersley h11s 
had a good deal of experience with the stick, as 
ho is musical director of the Amateur Operatic 
Society, a position he has filled with distinction; 
he was also bandmaster of .Horwich R.M.I. and 
has conc!Lwtecl the ba.n cl on several occas ions. 
Besides playing with R.Yl .I. he has also played 
with Wingates and his experience should be valu-
able to the Old Band. 
There shou ld have been a pubJ.ic p•resentation 
to the retired bandmaster, Mr. H . Hold en, but 
a.fter all arrangements had been made, and a local 
cinema procured, t he magietrates would not grant 
a license; h ow soon t11ese .people forget past 
favours. Some other arrangements will now be 
made for the presentation, but at the moment I 
am not in a posit ion to say. 
By the time tliese notes appear their Easter 
contest will have been held, and I am hoping that 
it will have been a 'big euccess in every way. May 
I expect to see you and your band at a few con -
tests this year, Mr. Eckersley? HOWFE-NER. 
FRIAR writes: " Good news from Fria1·s 
Brewery. Four of their soloists att.e·ndcd tlrn 
London ~Iusical Festival, brass section, the result 
b eing: First p1·iw, Mr. F. Garth (solo eupho-
n ium), and joint s-econd, Mr. H . Abrahams (solo· 
horn), who also won t he apecial medal presented 
by the adjudicator , i\fajor 'Roby; fourth, Mr. J. 
Furness (cornet). The Fl'iary continue to book 
engagements and i\Ir. D. 'Vright is paying free. 
quent visits to keep the band up to concert pitch." 
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HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
Every contesting bandsman is bcund .i;o agree 
with the remarks o f " Loch Lomond " r e " oom· 
petent brass band musicians" for adjudicating 
(in th e March B '. B .N.). No musician should aspire 
to be an adjudicator until he has won his spurs 
as a succe13sful teacher of that which he proposes 
to adjudicate upon , and no contest committee 
shou ld engage a person for that important .position 
before making sure that he is capable by having 
had such expeDiencc. A musicia.n may have t he 
whole alphabet afte1· his name ·and yet be unable 
to ad judicate, as well as an average contesting 
bandsman. I remember an instance where the 
ad judicator praised the playing of the horns when 
the passage was played by baritones and eupho-
n ium. 
Another matter, mentioned by " .Micllandite," 
is the " clowni..ng" clone ,by some bands in attemp t-
ing to whistle and &ing during a band performance. 
A bancl'a duty is to show what can be done 
musically on brass instruments. If they have 
members \\'ho can sing and whistle, make a 
separate item of it. 
The League of Bands' Association.s promises 
good work for brass hands in the future, and the 
start at Bell<J Vue on the bcrrowed player question 
has put hope into the bands that are playing t he 
game straight. What about the May contest? 
Many thanks to my immerous correspondents 
who have forwarded mo nows. iLet me here 
mention that unless the name and address is 
attached to the news sent, .such news os of no use 
to me. If a person is reporting tmthfully h o 
should sign ·h is or her name as a guarantee of 
good f.ai th. 
It is unfortunate that Holm:firth contest clashes 
with Belle Vue this year. •Surely the Holm:firth 
people are ·aware that Belle Vue has a fixed elate. 
There are bands tha.t would have attended beth 
contests. Is i t too late to rearrange? 
The Huddersfield oontest on May 22nd is the 
same test as H olmfirth a.ncl :;hould receive ·a good 
local entry. .H as it dawned on the committees 
of these two contests that they could lengthen their 
prize lis t without increasing the prize money? 
They would thus be SLtre of more local entries, 
and the local bands would bring the public 
attendance. 'l'.he contests !lhould also be run 
under the Na tional Brass Band Club rules. 
I shall be glad of a line r egarding the activi· 
t ics of K irkburton, Yleltham, and Holme Bands. 
.Slaithwaite have secured the services of Mr. F. 
Chantry as bandmaster, Mr. J. Bradbury, late 
of Dobcross, as solo trombone, and with Mr. 
Noel Thorpo •in constant attendance will make 
every effort to maintain their premier position, 
which ,they hav-e ·so successfu lly built. 
Scape Goat played a good band on the wire· 
leSIS from the North Regional. Mr. Frank 
Brai thwaite is sure to do well with them this 
seasou, and Slaithwai te will find them worthy 
1-.ivals as of o ld. 
Milnsbridge are reported to be considering the 
advisabili ty of building up a band on the lines 
o f the Marsden Senior School J3·oys' Band. Good 
luck to you, and may you be ·as suooessful, or even 
more so. There is plenty of material for the 
purpose, and it only means a matter of a couple 
of years. You have the framework. 
Congratulations to !\Ir. Frank Sykes, the 
veteran baSIS player of the Marsden .Musical I n· 
stitute, on his double w1in at t he Huddersfield 
Association oontest. _t\.lso to Master .Jack Watson 
in obtaining second prize in the boys' section. 
Both are students in tho instmmental class at 
Marsden, w.hich has .i ust finished its fourth session 
nnder the tutor, Mr. To m Eastwood. 
Mr. Sykes is an old bandsman who has done 
good service .in the di1ltrict. B esides playing with 
the Marsden Band he has had contesting experi· 
ence \\·ith Slaithwaite, under Mr. Noel Thorpe, 
Dobcross, under Mr. J. Jennings, also Diggle and 
Ylarsden, under Mr. Tom Eastwood. He ha.s 
beaten all the best ba.ss players of the last twenty 
years a t various .slow melody contests. To win 
both the bass mecl·al and the first prize is a great 
honour indeed. 
The )1arsden Senior ,School Boys' are hard at 
rehear.:;als for the May Belle Vue. "Poetic 
Fancies " is their testpieco. W ·ith two bands 
in the contest, l\Iars<len hopes to do well, 
although, according to reports from a reliable 
source, the Inst itute are scouting i·ound for 
players for thi;; occasion. It is to be hoped that 
they will steer clear o f the possibilities of 
object ions. 
News to hand t hat Master Leslie Gledhill, ·who 
won the euphonium medal at Belle Vue contest, 
in Febru ary, seemed the second priz,e ·at Batley 
.;;low melody cont.est amongst thirteen competitors. 
Master Eric B rabrooke secured third position, 
being only one point behind Master Gledhill. The 
E-fla t bass is well played by Master Brabrook. 
Bo th are members of the )1,arsclen ·Senior School 
Old Boys' Band, and . are looking out for frosh 
fielclti to conquer. That they may have heal th and 
streng th to carry on the good work is the wish 
of O.LD iCONTESTOR. 
PRESTON NOTES 
Vf ell, here we are with :spring in •the a.fr, and 
this is the t ime when all bandsmen start to think 
of their season, and I trust that it will be a good 
one for all concernBcl. 
North Lanes. report that thBy have had quite 
a .good winter season, but we must not forget that 
this is the chief 'l'err itorial band of Preston and 
is well founded. 
\Vest Lanes have not hacf such a good winter 
season , but when you know that there tis such a 
lot of engaged men, that is the answer. 
.British Legion were the originators of the free 
Sunday Promenade concerts which arc given in the 
Public Hall on ,Sunday nights. No doubt from 
their view they are a success, \vhen about 2,000 
people hear the various bands, but the bands' 
coffers are not increased; in fact, I heard of one 
good band being out of pocket. 
St. David's still keep plodding along. This is 
a band I admire for their spirit of charity. What 
about your band entering a contest this season? 
'l1here is a good teacher in tho district; now, think 
about it! 
L.Yl.S . .Silver: Rumours that I havo heard lire 
bad about them; my advice to all ooncerned is-
give what you can to your band to put lit on a 
footing. 
rBlackburn's Steelworks r eport that they have 
had one of their best winter seasons, •and, of 
ooursc, we expect big things from th is combina-
t ion. I believe that they are booking for the 
summer season very well; and a .nunour reached 
mo last week that t hey are going out for a new 
uniform for 'Vhitsunticle. I heard that their con· 
cluctor, Mr. J. A. Hughes, judged a solo oontest 
.held amongst the band1Smen of Freckleton, and 
that his r emarks were quite in favour with all 
concerned. I must give a liLtle credit to the 
man behind the scenes, )fr, James Brown, their 
manager, as his efforts have already shown that 
his a·bilities ?.re great, and hit; untiring work must 
mean many hours labour. 
Preston Excelsior are going to turn out " ·it·h a 
new uniform. 'rhis band must be able to raise 
money, with ·a new bandroou1 and new uniform, 
and it shows where the benefit of their own .band-
room comes in, being used for j.umblo sa les, 
dances, whist drives, etc. 
Barton's are doing well, and I hope to hear 
of brighter things in the future. I shall be hea1·-
ing you on Easter Sunday at one of those free 
concerts you give at Preston. 
St. Matthew';; seem to be off the map, but will 
spri1w up as the weather gets better. Pre~ton Town: I "·oulcl not like to say wliat I 
think . It ,is time a change was made here, but 
I will not mention in what positio.n. The band 
should know and the sooner they make 'it, the 
better it will be for all concerned, and progress 
ll'ill be made. PROUD PRE.STON. 
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CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
]\f1 E P BULLOCK bandmaster of Prnspect 
(S \lndo 1) S1h e1 \Hites We ha\e attended O\ eJ 
2 500 rehg101 s and cl autablti fonct 101 ~ sn cti o 11 
fo1 mat1on rn 1908 ' Hhout pa' mcnt fo1 on se1 
, 1ces a• all QUI ' 011 1 \Olm taiy '\ n e11to11ot s 
1ecoi d 
* * 
BOR O \\ 1 lte> 'ii all mgton Bo10 "l11lst ore 
01 t\\ O pln~ms shott of t lrn fnll rnst1umentatio 
am prngiessrng ' en mcel;> line! iecently ga\e t 
conceit to t he local unemploytid 0 1\rng to finau 
cial rea•ons " e cannot oomptite but a1 e ca11yrng 
on to 1 be best of onr nb hty ' 
. . ... . 
:\h H F BALD WIN hon sec10ta1:5 of the 
} au fo1cl Oontest ' 11tes Sclrncl 1les for ou1 001 
t est \\ Ill be sent out only to bands t hat apply fo1 
them a< lhc total ent11es fo r the three section• 
, di be clefi rntel) I wted to 18 bands d t e to a 
cct tam t une for fimshrng bemg neces~a1 y Ent11es 
close J une 17th 
.. * * 
:\I1 R BEV A1' secieta1y of the J\Ianchcstei 
a t d D1"Irwt Assomat10n wu tes At an A,so 
oah on meeti 1g held ou ~1arch 12tl 1t "as ie 
poi ted that several bands would be unable lo 
attend! the conte<lt advertised for J'\la1c.h 31•t 
m1 11 g t o engagements It "as thtir cforn agreed 
to altc1 tlio elate to !\p1 I 14th \\ 1th the same 
testp1 cces ~ncl ai a 1gc 1ents rncle fo1 tie ~ ii e1 
date 
* 
B N ,\.1 URAL i res I ' ould be eiy pleased 
1f Sci ibe of H oi den "ould let me kno\\ • hen 
could they tt 1 n o t n band second to none " 1th0t t 
gomg to Scotland Yo1kslnre and •ernrnl band 
m D m ham fo1 pla3e1s He stat.es the} ha'e a 
1nm or ba nd "110 are capable of hold111g their m n 
, ith tl e best then \ 1 y do t l ey not go lll for 
cont<e•tt g? I am •t t<' the e c e 'l 1te a re <'Or 
rest.s the' co Id ha' e gone to last year and it 
' ou lcl a lso be 11 te1e Ll lJ to know the reason ' by 
they cl cl not I ha e seen Hor den s balance sheet 
fo1 the h alf , rar fr om 1st June a1 cl ~ t is 'e1 v 
rntere•u g to I io ho the:i can h in out a brnd 
' seoo1 d to no 1e 
* * * 
J\11 "jJ J G A. RN l P. •ecrnt IIJ of <\lclerley 
Edge 11te, We rue happy to sav that om 
engagements m the "jJanche•tor pa1ks ha c been 
cons1derably a ugn ented this seaso11 "lHch goes 
to p10H' that \\ e gne e'tllY Eattsfachon Ja,t yea1 
\r-o ha• e a lso been accepted by the <\lt11ncham 
Oounc1l to gne a pe1founance 11 Starnfo1d Park 
an d I am • a tn g for co11 fi11nat10n of other pa1k 
engagements <\s the contest prnces a10 mit fo1 
\lay F estn al e antic pate entc1 mg tlus time 1 i 
t he fi •t sect10n at Belle Vue \Ve recogm•ti lhe 
1mpo1ta ce of gctt11 g good hard p1acilce at re 
hea1sa1 a id ' e a1c clctcrm1 ied to 1cqu1t omoehes 
de,cn ecll:i 
* • * * 
"j!r F \YHII TLE sec1eta1y of H111dlcy Sub 
sc11pt10 " 111es Ou1 slo melody cont0<3t ' as 
a sncces, some 'en good play111g "as hear cl ancl 
the decis10n ' a~ ' c I 10ce1 v ed Some other good 
pe1formances hacl to go ume aided h1ch • ould 
ha\e \\On a p1 ze 1 t many othc1 contests Om 
committee are at lL loss to understand the ap athy 
of the local ba1 els ' e h ave 14 01 15 bands i 
om fo e m~l cs iaclrns chg1ble foi a local pnze and 
' e lrnd not a srngle tint1 y Surely the>e local 
bands ha\ e at least one Rol01st capable of puttmg 
up a good •ho" 01 else a1e they m a poor ' a} ? ' 
* ~ * * 
:M1 °'' ILLT \ \[ KERRIN semcla1) of 
B 11ndle \I u tes I iegrnt t<J rnf01m you of the 
death of M 1 GP01ge R igby bandmastc1 o f B undle 
B and •ho chcd at 111s home Orn1gmorc Schoo 
L ane on Sunda- :March 11 th M1 R gb ' had 
been 1 1 fa1 lm g J1ealth fo 1 some time but I cpt 
to .his dLittes up to the last fen " eeks It i~ onlv 
th t oo months srnce the band had a reum on of past 
a tel p rn•ent member s over 80 \\ e1e prnsent and 
:\It Rigby " as p re,e 1ted ' ith a clod as lL token 
o f app1eciat10n of his se1 \i res Hu \\as a membc1 
o' the ban d fo r 50 J ea1s and ba1 dma,tm for 40 
'car s He ' as 1 1tct rncl at All Sa nb Chm ch 
H 1gh l'1 \Valto 1 and 1fte1 the sei ice the band 
played I} mns OH'I hfo grn'e 0 n SJ mpathv goe• 
o it to the tdo and tlnee dat ghte1 s he lea\ cs 
beluncl 
::\11 1 l l\ H OL DOROF'r See1eta1 v of t he 
1rn \\ BIRMI?\GHA:\[ & DISrRIOI OOUN 
TIES B AN D A SSOCI A. TION "r 1tes rhe new 
A ssociation \\ h1ch ' ill be known as the B nmmg 
!ia m a nd D1st11ct Co 1111les Amatet r B rass Bands 
A ssociat10n rnauguiated a t a mectrng held u 
Bn mrngham on Fcbn a1y lOoh bas prngre«ed 
a ,tage furthei 1\t a general meetmg .held 011 
M arch l Olh lhti con titut10n \\aS dra\\n up and 
!.Ir I P cum • a, elected as Chanman of the 
Execut 'e It 1s fe lt that the Association "111 
fi ll a g reat neea and p10mote a real fcllo\\sh1p 
among thti Lands of the Midlands Much \\Olk 
ho1\ever 1s yet to be done before the sh ip fo 
f tlly launched and \\e hope to ieport f uthe1 
de,elopments m tne near future W 11l band~ 
please note that my addrnss is 21 '' estbomne 
A\etrne '' at d Eid Bnrmngham 8 
* * * 
"j'[r P F SHERLOCK secretary of Gumes 
tho1pe "11te• Oltl old f11end Outler seen~ I 
to ha' e lost touch He mentioned m a 10cen t 
1 "'uti that \\ e \1e1e hav111g a general meetmg and 
expressed the hope that the 11ght men \\ould be 
elected I do not I no11 what he means by th is 
but it may be 1ifounationto 111111 that the ietnmg 
officials ' ere r e elected Fur the1 the band had 
H, r eco1 d ) car both :financially and musically 
Incidentally the officials ha\ e not been long rn 
demonstratmg that thtiy are the ngh t men m 
t hti n ght place I iefor to the very successfo l 
conce1 t held 1 l the City H all Wti had a full 
l o u<>e and hund1ccls "\ me unable to secme adm1s 
s1on \Ve feel l eall:1 proud of this achievement a s 
the Corporation had stated that unless then Satur 
clay concerts ' ere not better patromsecl theJ \1ould 
lia\e to be dropped It ''as a str1k111g p10of of 
the o ld adage Gne t he publi c \\hat it \\ants 
a i d the) wi ll pa' fo1 i t This is Gnmestho1 pc s 
1934 motto ind ' ti ha , ti no doubt as to its 
effectiveness ' 1 hc band ga1 c a splendtd pe1 
fo rmance the strnngest critic.,, (rncludmg Su 
H em y Co" a1 cl) • ere unan1mo1 ~ on tlus po mt 
The men are lookmg fo1 va1 d to a conte~t 01 t o 
I • cntm e to p eclicc they "\ tll n ll c thou p e encc 
felt this vca1 
• • 
B ELLE VUE :\Il.SSION A:KD SOCIAL 
I NSTITU'IE Bi\.NDS OON I ES l'-1' rnd rng of 
Conm 1so1on appornted by the N B B 0 to enqune 
11 to a 1 al leged breach of Rule Afte1 a 1 ei v 
caref 11 and exhaustive sun ey of the e' iclence of 
the bands concerned ln the breach of i 1le tl!cgtid 
to ha,ti occmred at the M1Es ton Bra•s Band Con 
t€st held at Bel c Vie ·Manchester on Satt i daJ 
} ebn my 17th the Comm1•s1on ha' e l ia 11 11ot sly 
decided that the J)layer rn question' a nol a bona 
fide n e ber of the No1 t h Moor \ \ eolcyan Band 
I he1efr 1c they h a1 e no opt on 11 accordance , i th 
the rnles unde1 luch the conte,t ' as htilcl b t 
1 J d1sq tiahfy tie band and the p11zes shall icuo1 cl 
1 gly \ c a\\arded to tl e ext ba1 els lll 01clm of 
e11t 'Ihe Co 1 11«1011 \\ ish lo recor d then 
upp10c1at1011 of the flank manner 111 h1ch the 
M 1dei ce 'as given -(S gned) Heibelt 'Vood 
riestclAnt N n B 0 IV ' ' G1 rnt Cha Iman o f 
Exticutn-e H II T homa• League Secretary 
:J ho amended a ids am no as folio's Selec 
1 on contest :\I tl!'s Plattrng Miss101 fii~ t Ohnst 
Church Scot b second Ken• Street Mis, on 
third V10Lo1 a Hall £o nth Hymn Trn e com 
pet1t1011 V1<to rn Hall fist Oh11st Ohnrnh 
::;couts second The B B N Gold l'lled 11 offe1 eel 
,- 0 the ies1clent bi uinrnste1 of the • 111mng band 
111 the sclect10 contest has theiefoie bee1 ' o 1 
hy "l\I1 H Heap bind astc1 of Miles Plath g 
'\I1ss10n to "hon am! the members of the band 
' \ e offer our congrntulahon.s 
~Ir E \. BEN NETT 'ecretarv of the No1th 
amptonslnie Association , utcs I ought o 
have 111fo11 eel vou before of tie alte1 a hon of om 
conteot date 1 he A< ocia 1011 00111e t has been 
postponed unt tl Ap11! 14th °'' 11 g to stckncss and 
dental trotLble among RO 11R v n embern of the 
'ano is band• 
\\EST RIDING iepo1t,, Tl e \'le't R1d111g 
Eraso Band As"oc1abon ate J10ldmg a meetrng 
when delegates IH>m other Associat10ns ate lo 
n cet then "1th the idea of formrng an all York 
shu e Feder at101 I hope it matmes for as "e 
are at p1c ent nor m ich good can be accom 
ph lied We ee o be an h 1drance to one 
a iotl er rno1c than an help and until somethu g 
tang blc 1s acco nplrshed •o "e shall 1 enrnm L et 
Ls ma] e Yo1ksh 10 a stronghold and one of the 
btiot band a1eas rn thti countiy What has been 
d01 e m other d1<h 1cts can surel-. be d01 e iheie 
IL is lime that the bands realised the "ork l\f1 
Da.> and his hclpms ha'e put rn and make up then 
m ncls to take an actn e pa1 t and 1 ot leave the 
\\OJ] to o ie or t o 1\11 the bands .should be 
iep1e•ented i "ould create enthusiasm so t1unk 
it O\er 'ou ton nnttee, "110 are outside the 
,\_ oOCJatlO 1 
CARDIFF & DISTRICT 
Cudd'f a cl D n1ct I{a1 l a.1n c ate go11g 
along • e1 l n ce11 after a good c ean up 'lite\ 
gaH' a conce L a tie ~plotr Y '.\I C \. and ' ere 
'oil icccned I I ad the plet u1e o f atte d ng a 
co cert the ga;e at tl e 8a1lots and Solaie1s 
Institute o n March 15th and enJoyed the e'enrng 
ve1y much I mu<t congiatu ate l\'lr Percy Jones 
rhcu bandmaster ln his e1101cc of the programme 
I 'a~ Hny plea eel to Jia,e a chat \\1 th M1 Drngle 
theu hard' 01k111g secretaiy and to htiar from 
111111 that hti is feelrng better after a 101 g 11lneos 
B.1 the ' ay I shm lei Ii! e to draw tho bands 
attention to me1blO\\lng it spoils all the good 
'' 01 k TJ11s should be a good band and as the 
secrnta1 y told me that the,) \\ere out of debt I 
must congialulate then and '' t•h then all the 
be r 
Ca r cliff C n T at •poi t are con g on in !capo 
and bo rncl, a• ' as prmec\ at tie Fe; n al a 
B at t;i bei g place l four th rn clao \ I offer 
m' boot congiatulAho is to i\11 Ca1uc I expect 
to hear and sc.e a good deaf mo1e of t 11> band 
no" that the ba, e star tee! -011 the up ard 
JO 1110 I he a1 ti at the Co1po1allon a1e g1~u g 
e er' 1so1ota ce '11 c ba1 d al o e< mpetcd 111 
cla, B at Ba11y ai cl gaH a good pe1fo111ance 
bl t cl d not SCOJ ~ 
S t Sa,1our s Sil e1 ie s ll c\011 0 •liar Cardiff 
0 tv ca mot do 1 e p lea •e the s t ppo1 rcrs at 
Nrn1an Patk lhe' a1e "eeclmg o it •one of their 
slackei~ I am ve1' pleased to see that they ha\e 
got some fine 'ou1 g men and bo's .aomtng on and 
thev should do \\ell m the future 
:\Iel111g11ffith \\em Rbo at t11e Bau v Festnal 
and got fil• t on the maich rn cla s <\ lhey ga\e 
a do\\llllght good pe1fo1ma11ce m da ~ A selec 
tio rt as a mu.,1cal treat and I mu t confe s 
hat I \\a~ n om tha i "up11sed J ke ht nd1ed, 
mo1e that t 1er 'e1e not n the pnze~ I \\RS 
son v for :\Ii Po" ell then 'o rng and tale1 ted 
c>oi ducto1 Then solo ts ind qt a cttes a t K1ugs 
oocl ~' ept foe boa1ds of J>lizc, as a glance at the 
contest 1 e ulls ' tll oho Wtill do c Melmg11ffith 
N o fo1 a fe I e> about the le, tl\a l at Ba11J 
I ''as SOll) to •ce the bands \\!lltrng about and 
lookrng foi tlie official to •tart the march contest 
but ' he l the• got gou g e'er' th mg "as all 
11ght "jfr IIO\ el clec1'lo11 ga.'e C\e1y sat1., 
faction I cannot clo e lll\ icmatl s \Hthout gnrng 
"jJ t Da\ es of Barn and !us officials all praise 
that can bo pos 1bJ, gnen for the splenchd ''ay the 
contest ' a~ ca111ecl o it 11.nd I am "me that lhe.1 
mL st ham 01kld hard to\\a1ds the sucoc• of the 
day I hope rhat tht \\Ill Jot be the last tune 
that t l e fest 'al ti\ be held nt Bair• for it is 
the finest Hall that I ha•e been rn rn Soulh 
''"'° ales I congratulate the people of Bauy on 
tl en fine "jlemoual Hall a" I thrnk that they 
.,pent then mot1C"\ ' 1 eh ' hen the' e1 ectecl such 
a beautiful and fittrng meruo11al to rho•e \\h o 
fell rn the gtellt a1 ALLEGRE! IO 
-----+-----
ECCLES DISTRICT 
Of E ccle Bo10 I hne no 1ie \" \\ hatevet I 
Jun e made enq m1e, b1 t cannot hear of anv 
a ctn it;1 I hope tit it tl11s lull J only tempo1 a1 
Ptindleto i Puhl P liarn apporntcd Mr Ba ii 
W111dso1 as conductor and a1e haHng good re 
hca1sal m p1epaiahon for the commg season 
fo1 "h1ch the} ha\0 the u•ual hca\J ll>t of engage 
mcnt., Thcv haH' loot the sti1 Hces of then 
cornet so]oi,t 2111 H Biooke ,\j o has •e•ered 
lus conncct10n ' 1th the bat d JI s plaoo ' ill 
be \Cl v hard to till b t I lun o no <lDubt tJiat 
mmy effo1t ''ill le made to find a stutablti player 
Here i, a chance fo1 a yo rng buddmg co1net 
pla;1 er I belie' e the• ai e al o on lhe lookout 
for a sopra o pla>er 
South Salfo1 cl ga \ e a co ce1 t 1 1 the Mount 
Carmel Ohm rh 01 Sm l 1\ l\fa1ch 18th I have 
not had an:1 iepor ieo-ardmg th<' r phtv111g on 
tl11s 0< cas10n 
My b11ghtest ne\\ • come• hom St1etfo1 cl ' he1ti 
Borough Band a1e n a1,lllg e\e1y effort to be !liav 
Bollc Vue '111ne1s lhev a1 c lia\l!lg good re 
he n~al~ unde1 the cond 1cto1,h1p of ~ft H 
Brookes the late co11 et soloist of P endleton 
Public Faden s \ "\ 11 gates BcS6es and other 
bands • hose 1011g expc1 lj)nce m the best of com 
pany should pm' e of great 'alue to them if the 
pla~ ti1s \\ 11! do then share I <;hall be th ore to 
liea1 them and I wtSh th<Jm c' Cl) succcst; 
I believe that 'Iraffmd Park Band have cnte1ed 
Belle Vt e contc t I hope that this 115 true 
!Another enha it ftom my cl -t11ct is Sot tit 
Salfo1d \\ho ha10 ente1ed fop firot sect 01 J 
pcroonallv tlunl that tl m ' ould haHJ done bette, 
111 o ie of the lo 01 •ect1ons but neverthele•s I 
aclm11e tlieu plucl a.nd \\ 1 h them e ' my succe•~ 
ECOLESI'IE 
CASTLEFORD & DISTRICT 
Oal5tlcfo1d :Ne\ Suboc11pt10n a1e sta1tmg '<ell 
for 1934 h l \ ng booked up fo1 all Wh1tstmt1de 
Sund ty at (~ueens Pai k Cas tlefor d M onday at 
Kuk•ta ll A:bhe, L eeds iC!uldren's T r eat and 
o 1 1 ue da' at ::>elb} o\.bbey child ren s p1oce., 
s10 Piact1call e1en S mdav aft-e1 noon and 
e e g a1e Jxcd d1r1tg June Jul) and August 
The} p]a,ed at he IL P Club Pontefrnct on 
:\lar ch 18th rnd on April 29th will be at J\Iethley 
-do1 ig "ell tlJt band 
l lwpc Knoth g]e, \\11l ha'e a bit of luck at 
Belle V e 11 '11a) It \\ill spur them on 
I ha\ c been tol t that J31otherton Umtecl aie 
ge111g to Delle Vue rn Ma~ 1 his IS nm' s to me 
as I hea1d thr' \\Cl€ 'ery •ho1thanded 
B1 othe1 on Old aie p1ac t1orng thr€e tunes a 
eel I do 1 ot k 10 if IL , for a contest or 
not I hope so 
"jfoth!e, are ui,t plocldmg alo1 g ' 1th one p1ac 
uce t ' eek fhe1e appea1~ to be \e1y little 
c nh 1as 1 I €1 c 
K ppax 1 a\ e b"cn ie nfo1cecl b a few voung 
pla\ei~ ftom (Tatfo1 th Wli} not start a 
le LI 1 c1 cla8> , o n~eh cs? 
\ltofo., and Glas.,} oughlui I ha•e not heard 
or scet t111s 'ear \Ya1tmg for summei t c to 
co u e A •o South l\f 11£01 d and M1cklefield are 
st m111c1 ba1 ds \Ct' fe" pi act1ces rn the rnter 
I he Oastlefo1 cl & D1st11ct Band !'\ ssociation s last 
111eetrn 0 held a t tl1c Feathers Hotel Oastlcfo1d 
on :\1a1ch lllh a~ pooily attended and 1 ttle 
t ~ done I can ot sa v whtin the next metibng 
"ill take plaoe bit "dl all bands 11te1ested kmdly 
' atch the•c note• fo1 f rthe1 1nfo1mation 
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PERSONALS 
\\ e \e1c pleased tu lieu agam fl(11 011 old 
f11ei d l\h IO'lf PIOKJERI~ G of Pela Co 
Dn1ham at cl to k l O\\ tha t I e 15 still actncl) 
engaged i 1 band teach11 g H<J had thought of 
gnmg it up but about t\\ehe rn01 ti" a 0 0 the 
~ c• ca• tle Ai g} le (late Church Lad• J~ a 1 d) a ke<l 
Ju u to help them o tt of a chfficult} a cl t m\ lie 
cannot gn c 1t up Su~h is thti hold bra > handrng 
has on anvonc ' ho has been brought t p 111 1 
Our best \\rs hes to 'ou l\h Pwkerrng tor u!an) 
mo1<e )ear of u•ef li ne• m the ca 1 e of 1111al<iu1 
bane.» 
+ + + + 
"jJ1 J H 'lrERRI'l'T bandmas 01 d \Iaike 
La\lngton ' descubcd rn the loca l paper a 
England oldest bandsman He commenced 
plavrng n the "jfa1ket Lavrngton Ban l 51 Jea1 s 
ago a11d ha~ been handn a•te1 of tlu ba1 c! fo1 35 
.)eau; 'Ile fa st conte,t the band at ended 'ms 
i 1 iJ.900 flt M"ailborough \1hen the recened 
occoud p11ze Then late,r ucce"b ' a i 1 January 
la<t ' hen the ba id ' on t\ o rhu d p1 zeo at Sa!I 
bm' As soloist a1 d ro 1c\ ct-01 :\'I" t :\fc11 nt 1ias 
collected lL 1a1gc 1111 nbci of n ,dal a id <per als 
a1 cl 110 is 'till go11 g a, t1ong a e1 e1 'I hat he 
11 fl\ long hold the p10t d d •lrncbon tha t ha< been 
bestO\ eel upon lum rhe \I ioh of all h fello 
bandsmen e• e1J' hei e 
+ -+ -+ -+ 
"jI1 DiA'li; HODGSOJ\ the Dolton adjud cator 
\\lites In the B B :K I read the t€ference to 
Mr Harn Ho1den s idnernont fl om \V€st 
l10ughton old \Vhat a "\\ cncleif tl 1ec01d tlnough 
thick and thrn 1 Mr Holden stuck to them fo1 
mer 50 )tiars It \\ould he rntNe hng to k nO\ 
ho\\ mam puptls hti h~, l t1 nee\ out du1 rng this 
time I kno\\ scoH'-o of In pup1b are to <la) 
u ember~ of famo b hand Theic wns al\\ a\ one 
man 111 'ii csthonghton J3and that they could not 
pe1sundti to l~ne and that ' as M:1 Holden I 
hope the bancl,,men 1 1 \Ve ,tl oughton ' 111 sho ~ 
then apprec1awon of one of Lanca• lnie s be•t 
bias~ bandsme 1 ' 
+ + + + 
Mi A S TAYLOR ,ec1ctarv ot \.mrngton 
\\llte• I shall be p leased m the future if \O t 
\\Ill fol\\ard me 22 BB 1\ 11 t<:ad of the 20 a 
01de10d I note rn vo r comme lt tha t vo t 
icfer ieadei, to the numbc1 of BB}'-; •ent out 
each month to us I can a su1e \OU that they 
a1e looked forn a1 d to ''1th mterest by all the 
bandsmen and also member• of our committee \\e 
look to vour paper for rhc ne \ Jn the band 
\\Odd kno\\ mg that \\ti get a nue report of all 
the latest and best of ne ~ fol band•men 
+ + + + \\ e aio glad to J ear that Mr J :\I 
HINCHLIFFE the celeurntecl enpllonn m plawr 
ancl teacher "ill be concluctrng h o bard at the 
Ma~ Belle Vue Festn al ha \lng heen "ngaged b' 
Stalybudge Born 11 addmon to Jn D n l rnt 
"istle Band We are glad for the bands •akes 
as well as his as the help of a n expe11enced teacher 
al a' s tells m compention and l\1r Hmchhffe has 
had sufficient expm1encc of the 11ght kmd baoked 
p by !u, undoubted ab1!t t) to ensu1e good per 
founance, b\ both ba1 d• rndeed wti \\Ould not 
be su1 p11sed to find one 01 bolh bands figu11ng 111 
ti c p ze lt 
+ + + + 
It a 1th g1eat • 11p11<e a1 d uch 1eg1 t that 
e t€a l 1 i a letter fr on "\Ii R \\ HI11\' \_"j{ 
fo1 11 netcen \ea10 sec1ecai' \; 1,rne s mai age1 
and bao, ti om bone plaJCr of W INC:hA 1 E~ 1hl\I 
PERti.!\OE ]us iotification that l1nmg taken a 
bti,i 1e rn P1e•ton 1r 1 h1, 1nteunon ro ret re 
£1 om act1\c C'l\ ice "1th brn bands He has 
offetecl to act ao co11 eopOJ drng ecrera1 v fo1 \\ rn 
rrate 111t1l the ena of tie -oea•on •o a~ not to ~all>C then seuous incon•en ence :\Ji \"\hit' am 
ha ah\ a', been ou1 idea l of a model sec1etal} 
a id a tine I\ pe of B11hsh band a1 \ m 1cl1 
iepeatecl ax10m b' a late and re\eiecl editor of 
th , pape1 ("\I1 '\\ :Seddon) w a Sho,1 1 e a 
ecieta1 \ aud I ll tell 1ou 'hat krnd of a banu 
I e ha< \"\rngates to dn i~ a st rndmg te>hmon) 
to tlte otga 1orng ab1!tn a d untnmg and un 
clfbh laboms o f l\h \Vh1t' am \Ve are pleaoed 
10 kno1\ rhat he \\ill snll contrnue hto practical 
1 ire1e t rn the A 0 :\I -" rnd and the BC M 
::\I1 \\ htt\\ am "ute, \\ mgatcs has had the tr 
up.; rnd do' 1 • but the d1fficult1es ha\e been 
lea\e1 ed by the ma1' fuend I ha\e made .dmmg 
ni-. trn1e "ith them " e JOlll "tlh the,e fuends 
rn , 1shrng 1\11 'Vlut\\ am and his good lad, good 
health aud lives of mc1ea• ng useh lne•, 11 thC' 1 
ne' sphere of acb\lty 
+ + + + 
"j:[r J JJ:;;NNING,S \1110 acl3n chcatecl the fir,t 
section conte•t at Lerne<ter \ 11tcs On Lhe 1 hole 
lt , as a great plea• ne to sit and ltsrnn to the 13 
bancl.s competrng Thti general Jle1formance.s of 
R1enz1' were mtC'iestrng and much reheat al 
must ha' e been g '"n The contest wa,, held 
rndoo1s but ala< man) preferred to perf01m as 
though outside lhe ope1 11 g ba1 s 111 man1 case 
mf to f \\ete f to ff and from 7th ba1 rn 
the Jo, cly pm) Ct ti en e (1 110011 by horn• ba<s 
and cupltom 11ns) 11 tunehdness c1ept rn The 
semi qua\ CI pasoage, lale1 bj repiano and 
sopranos v. ere 111 some cases 1 athe1 hu111ed and rn 
others so heavy that the pra\ er theme "\\as abso 
lutely loot Allegro con B110 Ev some bands the 
tno ' ao o' en hclmed l\iam trnmbone plavero 
rn the follo\\rng mmement \\tire either not gntiu 
the chance to srng (owrng to unsympatlrntic accom 
pamments) or as 111 a fe ' rnstances became 
blatant 111 order to be hea1 d <\.ndante Rehgioso 
1 a,, \\ell handled m organ like style by the 
maiouty but a few plntid 111 rathe1 too detached 
st:i. le them by spotlu g tho easy flO\\ rng mo' ement 
necessary In the Andante {cornet solo) \\e .had 
temperamental shO\\ s-most soloists and aces 
gen em 1ly tiasy and neatly subdued but a £e v 
rather cl1amnt1c and exaggerated I suppose there 
io httlo doubt amongst all p1escn t that the pm 
fo1 mance~ of filst and -oecond prize • rnners stood I 
apa1 t 'Ihe 10mamdc1 ho1 e \ e 1 \\ere really good 
and I natlllalh sympathise \en g1cath \\1th the 
band, !€ft out Them ts ;en fit e talent e\en 
amongst the losm~ I 1 conclusion I can only 
re1te1ate that the co1 tcot generalh "as mall) 
•e1y 111te1est111g and tubute mnst be paid to Miss 
W11l1ams and all the committee for the splendid 
a1 rnngements made for tl e con1fo1 t of €1 en bod> 
concerned 
SOUTH-WEST SCOTLAND 
Nm1miln , ga\e a p1og1amme at Alexandua 
(Yale of Le\ en) on 31 d March tho> had the 
a,,.,1 ta ce of local ar t1stes and the proeoods wtire 
111 aid of the local pipe band It "a" a great 
success o\.ccor cl ng to p1 c•s repo1 t• a fi' e day 
engagemti tt for AJ r 1~ booked <\.ugu•t 3rd to 
August 7th This 1s b5 far the be•t bookrng the 
band has €\el had other date• are m '10\\ 
Dan el are abo m luok AJI Counctl ha> c 
booked this band fo1 mne days July 16th to 
25th Thio is ve1v encourag111g The band ha'e 
ah\ ays had to refuse bookrngs o rng to local 
obligations \\hwh come fiist 
A test "as held rn Lhe Gla•go' Studio thti othe1 I 
"eek Dane! along \11th fi\ti other bands pla•ed 
a tc•tptece and one own cho1co prnce lhe ie•ult 
of the te;,t I do not know 
I hopti our bands w 11 iemembe1 the Dane! 
contest tlus nay be tlte11 Ja,t chance 1f t.h1s 
tivent is not a success I 
I am pleased nalrnellrngton along \\Ith Rs F I 
Baud obtamed the11 hare at Ay1 <\> 1 To 1 
Council ate to be thanked for their endca\Our to I 
pt ov1de the be.st of ml\610 for the11 v1s1tois 
I notice Stone house have 10rncd the A somat10n 
aga n Musw "as given by tbe band at the local I 
football g10u1 cl the othei Saturday 
Coltness ' eie also out Mr Ha1olcl Mo•s ha" 
been tingaged as prnfc 10ual for the Glasgo\\ 
Ohan ties contest I \\ 1sh }Oll evciy success 
REGi\.L 
CORNISH N OTES 
C.:n1 lu c lo 1 ha\c bccn s tc igtl c el h a 
pla\e,, i cl aic gorng st o g lt de1 ~ Cr 
( 1 c •ill be hate! lo beat 
I G 
Ill 
ea o •tar b 
St De1ln1> aie hard p1cssed o mg to Lhe loss 
of plav01s I !tear that ~11 San Jcffie;ys and 
h • •01 RRb bnss and colllet, respectively ha\C 
gv e to the B r n 11 gham \ let opohtan I l11s Io 
l ifort ate f01 Rt Dcnms 
Ca il 01 c J u1101s are 1 ot do ng too \\ell by 
a lo 11 g ti ct } Otlllg pln~ eis to dnf t lL 1 ay You th 
t be J cpt nte estC'Cl 1 t e•e cla.> s of so many 
co tte atttachons 
H cl to eed p10 tt t o Should like so t c 
i c • f on then 
Porrl le' e so uti 10m savs has b ol en up 
"- fe\ good n en nei e tha o several ba icls co Id do 
ti 
Ha' le ro n have some of then men gouig so 
i ao R.ed1 uth fo1 L blo \\ hy is tins 
~I1 lhego1y are yo i gorng w e ter Lelant 
10r an, con ests tlus _}ear It will do the men 
good Se 1 cl n e l fo Ii cs 
P<enzance ha\e secl reel a good lad frnt11 S t 
Er rh o I hear but he applied l tmself an cl there 
,rn, 11 0 poach ng He tlunks hti "\\ 11! do better 
the1e Ih ~ 1s a big loss to St E1th but I hope 
to •ee them on the contest field t\11~ season 
H ea 1 001 1o 11 arc b sy v1th Mr Richards I 
shall be rntc1e.stccl to hca1 them at then fiist con 
re t rh s •ea 01 
Pail ha\e a good opportumty v1th "l\Ir J 
o\.1 dre s the ete1 an close at har d 
St JuRt ill n akc 1 fe ort up and ta! e notic<' 
th } ea1 but St J l st Bo} s am sh01 t J1a1 clcd 
!'\ O\ I hope if thcrn are gomg to be n1y pro test..s 
tha t thee • ill Jia,e to be made before the con 
te<b stan and before the bands go on tbe staud 
I o lei s 1gge t that all oands should be lrncd up 
bef01 e the cha" •Hth the men they mtend to play 
a1 cl an3 p10te,t~ cot ld then be made i\ band 
"ith an rne!tg1ble n ember 01 members sho 1ld not 
be allo ed on the stand with lum 01 them Some 
brnds do ;10t earn if the> are disqualified after as 
iot g a, they ate al!o\ ed to play and be a nno 1110ed 
a• a pt 1ze "i 1ne1 Th s suggc,tron ' oulcl ~top 
a lot of the l 1bl1c ty a id u11pleasantnes ea sec\ 
bv ctisq ialtficat10ns t cl ic a11a igeme il of i ud s 
For Puglo coi test ,\. ::;o vcn11 of Shakcspcnrn 
ha,, been ch a,, 1 foi Cl aS.'i B and the ma1 ch 
Da mtle•~ fo1 Ola s C The foll sched 1les 
are 1o1 teach t ic1e is a ie au angemcnt of the 
eel 01io and 1 an plea,ed to note th tt the 101 er 
oect10i1 bamb arc uei 1g enco iogccl It is lL '01y 
attrnctnc p1ogtamme a1 d I feel stne \\C shall 
I a e a• good a Festn al 11 1 ot bettc1 than any of 
ti o e pie 10t h held VErER \.1\ 
MANXLAND NOTES 
I ha1 e to 1 co d tlns month the retuc 1cnt of 
:\Ir Robe1 t K neale cupho111um pla}e1 of Douglas 
Io n H e has been a membe1 of this ba rd fo1 
36 \Ca1s-no mean icc01cl :\I1 H1gg111s pre 
"idem of tire band 111v1tecl the membe1 s of the 
band and a re' f11enc\s to a supper and Bob wa• 
pre cnted • 1th a large phorogrnph of them rn 
u 1fo1 u to n a1k the occasion and i t ' as p1c 
e Heel to 11 m by the pre dent I n11ght state 
here that alrhough the band acquned a umfo1m 
e' et al ) c 1 s ago this ' as the fir r;t time they 
had faced lhe came1 a to be photographed 
St ~'lntthe\\ s pla)cd smc1al selcct10ns at Loch 
Pu aclc ).Iethodr•t Ohm ch Douglas at the con 
cen foi the chm ch chou It 10 pleasrng to i eco1 d 
that the band offeied their se1 view fo1 the occa 
<101 and the offer ' as co1dmllv accepted <\ 
member of tlus band had a ser10us accident rn 
folio 'rng hi, emplo) ment and had to e 1te1 the 
Dougla'- H ospital fo1 tieatu enl Whilst ieco1 er 
lll!! the band '1s1tcd the hospttal and ga\c a 
prog1am1ie of music i 1 the g1ouncl~ acliacent to 
the 1 aid \\rterc thcu comrade as an 11 mate 
H~ , 1 al rng a good 1 cco' ei y 
It ' ould nO\\ appear that Peel Churnh and 
Scout Band aie refo1mrng !\. sti01 g com 
WEST WALES NOTES 
I he ~ cst ~ ales As•ocrnbon J-ield its annua 
ge 10 al meetrng at the Y l\I C <\. .Bt 1ld ug:o 
S a sea Sc>enteen of the enlisted l ands , fe 
h 1l:1 I epresented by de!Dgate13 
"j[ VI R Joi c• of Arnmmford p1esided (>\er 
the u cetrng and \\as n bly snppo1 tee! by l\I1 D :j 
Phillips of SeHn S ,ters l\Ji Ree, Gnffit'b 
rnb1mttecl the audrtor s repo1 t tlr 1t l<'ad \C ~Y 
fa\ om able as is usu 11 
D 11rng tlie cho cc of lLclJucl en roi s for the 19.,<f.. 
coi teots 1t ' as p1oposml bv member< that 0 1r 
old fi rnnd 0'[1 Tai l\Io111s no' of Rhyl l:ie 
111~ludccl <J 1 the list th s p1opos1l1011 RE una 1 
mousl;1 ag1 eccl pon 
Next folio ed the election o f officc1s Mess1 s, 
J 01 oo (Pu~s1dent) P l111l1ps (V ice I ies1dent) 11 
lhom:ts (Frnancial Sec1eta1y) A rw~lhame­
(Ge1 c t 11 Sec1eta1y) we1e all re el.:clecl ro then 
fo1m€1 pos1t1011s Aud1to1s l\IcssB } r [.e,ns 
and D l\Io111s Musted Com1111 ttcc ::\Iess1s 'I 
0 Wlule (Ystiadgynla1s) 'I J Recs (0l)dach ) and 
Dan L loyd (G 0 G ) Executn c Comm1ttee 
Mess1s J ~ill tams (Y.stradgynla1s) H Jo\m 
(Owmavon) 0 Evans (Y ,talyfe1a) D J oi ca 
(Olydach) J\I Morgan (B1yn amman) I<; \ "\ unklyn 
(GlJnnclLth) G Hany (Ponta1da \€) D Dav es 
(Garnant) Wm Jones (Orn bm) 
Emlyn Ooll1e11es Band ga\0 a \e y st cce;;sful 
brnadcast fiom the \Vest R eg101 al Studio 
At a rncl'nt mectrng the \V " <\.ssoc1at10n 
clcc1dccl to a11 ange the Cly cl a ch ba cl contest for 
\ pul 21st 
G at n cae Gt e Jun 01s ente1 i iecl a num 
bei of Lonclo1 \JS tois \1th a p1og1a nme of 
ght m 1s1c unde1 the leadership of )Ir D aa 
Ilo)d 'lhe Ju11101s ha1e <lefimtelv clec1ded t-0 
compete at Llai clmc1J contest and hope t.o meet 
ith the st nc succe,s as then senioi" J1ave 111 
1eccnt ,)Carn 
"est and So 1th \ Vales bands will o Ice aga n 
hfne the oppo1 tu 1ty of complL! mg the 1 ab1hbiea 
at the I tei As,-00 anon contest to be hold at 
11 co ell) on \VJut l uesda} 
:\ 11 Rola d Jone~ of Ystalyfera lo 1 is to 
be p1 ai•ecl on h s ' omlcrft I pl av ng a t tie ecent 
AssoCJ l o 1 contest \\he1e he sncceeclecl rn obta1n 
lll 0 tl e fa st p11ze Mt J on,;i, is a i ahve of 
( au cae Gun en he 16 only t enty one years 
01 age but lo 111 g1eat den and both as a 1 mstru 
mentalist a id tcno1 \Ocahst 
The <\.,sociat10n contest (•olo and q 1artette) was 
• c1y poo ly attended r110 officials "em greatly 
cl ,appo11tecl at such feeble suppm t £1 om their 
bancls ,]io had promised much l he a arcls will 
be Io rnd rn t he results column 
Ual lencle1 s arc rnunenscly popul 11 rn Sourn 
\\ ales and some pc1 tmbabon is fe lt icgrudrng tie 
moxpectecl cancell111g of the i ant cipated itour 
It must be undmstoocl that the tom ece<ls1tated 
the find11 g of •e\eral smtable h tl ls fo1 conce1to 
and these could not l>e sat1sf 1cto1 h r11iangecl 
therefore a postpo1ieme 1t was rnev1table 
Hearty congratulations to Mr A Jon e, b1othe~ 
to iho •ell known 1\11 \V JoneB late bombomot 
of a famous Guards band on his ie apporntment 
as conductoi of Brynamman S1hc1 His 1eturn 
is greatly "elcomed m the b1a•s band \\ or ld 
B1ynamn an \I orn formed about ,fifty ) ears ag o 
?.Ir H Rees found 1t neces•a1y to subnnt h., 
ics gnat10n o 1111g to the u te1£crnnce of lllJllrie~ 
recently icce1ved 111 a coll1my accident 
I am so11y to hear that ?\f1 Geo \"\1lhams, 
of 011 rnamman \\a, recei tly taken to the S1\ allStla 
Hosp tal to undergo an operat101 I JSh J11m a 
opeedy and complete reCO\ e1y 
~Ir D Thorna.s of Ammai fotd effectively 
sounded the Last Post ana Rcvetlle at tha 
bu11al •ervICe of the late J\11 T Recs Amma 1 
fm cl ieccntl) contributed ilems at a saciecl oo i 
ce1 t m the local "elf n e Hall 
Y~tiadg) nla1s held then annual meet ng at tl ~ 
b rnd s hcadqna1 tm s The followrng ere elec~d 
fo1 office Piesiclent Aid r J Da11es JP and 
Sec1eta1) J\11 J \V 1lliarn.s It has hccn decided 
by the comn iltec to fo1 11 a suppo1 re s cl 1b for 
the ba1 cl s bene-f\t 
G 'a rn en c (T 11 01 ~ committee ha, <i at nonncecI 
then mte iho s of holcltng t band contc,t m tl c 
locality this season Should this mate1rnlr,e 1t 
will be ti u fir•t ba cl contest held 111 G c G foi: 
t 1enty )ca 
1' otah fern Io n ere choseu t-0 p10ude tl a 
mu, cal entcilau uent at the S\\an,ea Internu 
t101 al tch 1 wh tl ey did 'ery sncce,,fully 
Y DDRAIG GOOH 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
m~ttec ha.-- been formed and youug rneu ha\c Seo tr1 H a•s cpo1t good practices they we10' 
JOmcd a1 cl a1 e no\\ busv le~rnrng The financial out on S mday "l\Ia1 c11 18th and ga \ e a good 
result of the ba1d s actn1t1es has enabled the accotnt of the111sehcs 1.fr Oulbc1t•on is a hard 
oomn ittee to send rn•tn me11L, to be icpa11ed I t "\\Olkrng sec1cta1 ' 'Ihe ba1 d held a dance for 
\\ill not be long before the band \\ill be tmmng new umfouns \\ h ch ' as a :financial succe•o 
out a 1d •ho \!Ilg the to'' I •people d1at they ate B1 gg are do ng well I must congratulate yot1 
dorng on gau g s ixth p11zc a i; Lcrnester 1 he, gave 
Thc1 c 1> to be the usual q ua1 tctles fo1 brn<s lL fine concc1 t 111 the Orn em a B11gg and "ere 
bands at the I 0 "jl ?.111 s10 Cmiel this yeiu 'ell applauded lhe membe1s ha\e settled clown 
I hea1d the other day~ancl I am so11y-that to •om~ hard 01k for Mav Belle Vue contest 
R~m;;e , lo' 1 Band arc slackmg ~Iy 111£o1 OleeLho1pes S1hc1 are 1e1y b 1sy The concert 
mant said that no piactwes h ad taken place fo1 111 aid of the Ho8p1tal "as a huge st cceos Mr 
some tune Thb is not as it should be No\1, T Hall vas rn good form with his cornet solo 
Ramsev stn 1p and get together aga1 i The and Mi T Gamble pla3ed the trombone m 
summer is comrng I masleily st) le ?\Ir \V Booth then bandn aster, 
If ther e I• one band m th1., Island that 1ppea1s .keeps this band \cry much alive 
most before the public it s the "jfets 'Ihe \\ 111te1 ton Mihtar5 are havmg good rehearsals, 
fact that the band does so much l 1 the summer I and p1epa11ng fo1 the st 111mer season 
1s a sufficien t ans\\e1 to the rea•o 1 foi p1actisrng Baine by Band vc1v qmet this \\ill not do 
dnnng the ' 111te1 Frnally the aocemblmg Scunthorpe Butioh Legion a1€ ve1y busy Thi& 
togtithcr of tie bandsn en fo1 practice 1s someth111g band 111 be seen at Belle Vue l\Iay conlest A 
ga111tid b5 each rndnidual bancbman That 1s fine conceit "\\as given rn the Social Club and also 
the op1 10n of OUSII o\.G 11 Fi odmgl am Road Club on Sunday Ma1ch 18th 
ESSEX NOTES 
II c Roi fo1cl co He t entries a1c commg 111 
ap1dh and I •hould lld\lse all bands "ho thrnl 
of enter mg fot tins ov-cnt to apply f01 re.,c1' at10n 
111 good un e Romford 1s \ery cential for a 
uo1 te t Ken t bands can get across fiom Grave 
•c id for 1/ ietu1n 111d North Lor don bands aie 
abour the a ne ch,tance awa) 'Ihe1e a1 e to be t o 
adj id ca torn so t1111e "di not be taken by long 
att for oech01 s J\Ial e this e\ ent yom clay out 
I shall be 1 unnmg 10uncl the thstnct next month 
so loo out fo1 me I \\ill 10p01 t on all bands 
'1 ited 1 ext month 
Le} ton I S A have appo1nltid ~I1 Hammond 
as bandm 1•cer 11D play, assistant eup.homurn rn 
t te Staff band 
Leigh on-Sea S A am dorng • ell under J3and 
ma,te1 J H 1ghes he 1eccntly left Romfo1 d for 
Leigh and !us q ualificahons a1e "ell kno\u1 as a 
compete t leader 
1he S\\ectesttoied S 
lc1gh ( iea l Sou the id) 
blend no 1101se here 
master Rubv 
<\ band rn Essex ~s Ra:y 
They play with perfect 
Oongrntulat10ns Band 
Romf01d lo\\n arn makrng head vay and rnpo1t 
good i ehca1 sa ls unde1 the11 nti\\ bandmaster 
Rom ford S1h e1 are gettrng busy \\ ith the t\\ o 
te tp1eceo lhe:i en jO,\ eel Lhen trip to Le1cestei 
aud 110 doubt they lea11 t that they ha' e at last 
got the 11ght method JUclgrng by the judges 
iema1k 0 They "ele disappo111ted but a1e not 
do\rnhca1tcd The;1 hope to attend Ham' ell Rom 
fo1d 01prngton & Enfield uontests and ha\e a 
f tll c gagcment l •t 
:\Ii E Goldsborongh and Master E Burle bo h 
c11c\ 1 el1 a 1cl :\'[1 J Gilbo;1 condticted 
Norma b) Steel \O tl s a1c ha\ mg poor prac-
tice~ I expected more from this band 
Set nthoi pc S !\. no muster 35 l lrcy held 
the11 a mu\ n 610 tl fest11 I and g:i c a very 
good ncco nt of d emseh es under the baton of 
~'Ir \' Int b:i 
Cai •to1 ate bu •y rehea r•rng but aie sho1 t of 
playc1 ~ the:i hope to fill up m a •ho1 t trn c 
Ga 1nsbo1ough B11tanrna did not get m the 
prizes at Lewester but do not gl\ e up hope, 
your turn ill come by agam 1\11 H Nuttall 
give~ t111s band plenty of work 
Louth M 1hta1y aic ' o rkmg hard fo1 the11 new 
umfoi n;; 
L ncoln Cit;:. ue dong \\ell at p1eocnt What 
about t he othP1 Lmcoln ban ds Ruston E ngme<Jrs, 
and L n~oln Malleable~ I do not see them out 
nrncl I hope the:y arc not fad mg a\\ ay because 
they ha\ e good ieputat10ns to keep up 
Bai to 1 To\\ n ate ha' 111g good prncticeo 111 pre 
paiat on for Hull contest "here they mtend to 
upho d the prestige of Lrncolnshue Oe1 tam 
changes harn been made m the ptirsonnel of the 
band '1th a view to gen<iral 1mp10,ement and 
the1 e is p10m1se of a better band than e' c1 this 
y<Ja1 Bai ton ' ill attend all possible contest~ and 
would I ke Lo stage a contest for the Qt 1bell Onp 
this year if they arti guaranteed good s 1ppo1t 
horn local district bands 
Nov 'hat about a band contes t o llw Hu nber 
st de 9 I am sme there arn p luut:i of l n e bamb n 
this d1st11ct rnd a \ ell orgamsed contest \\Ould 
get a good e h.) 
R omfo1 d SA a1e still JOggrng along 
ma~te1 Goldsnuth has not l<ift them and 
lie \ ill still get the best out of the men 
<\shbv 'IIen s Instlttite are Ill a 'en floL11Jol11 11 cr 
\av ha.ung reduced the o c1d1aft co siderabl; 
Band lhe3 are lookt 1g fon1 a1cl to a • cces,f1 I ,easo; 
I hope it 1 plen ty of engagement• E\el \ rn~uu nent 
I m1cle1stancl Orp11gton contest am copymg 
E,sex and ha\ 1 1g a champ10nsh1p of K<Jnt I hopti 
th1, event 1Hll be laken up 111 e e1y Oounty 
I a 1 t 1 e s f1 om Stan for cl to hea r they have 
taken ii :1 adHce 
Camb11dge 'lo' n (Essex) rntend to contest tins 
•etu l am pleased as thrn band did play \\ell two 
5€a•o11s ago \\1th q ute a lot of young~ters 
Here, to the next t1111e MAR1SHSIDE I 
is un use and the n en are f ll of enthusiasm 
'Ihey ha c adopted a cont11b1 tor scheme m 
o\.shby ' luoh is dorng \\anded ]J, , ell duti 
largely to the bandsmen collecto1 s a d the ladies 
committee rhcy paiaac the to e etv three 
veel s H d a10 hopu g to attend the Paik at 
ft cq cnt 11 ten als duung the summe1 
I await ne s of other bands 111 m, d1stl1<'t 
plea~e chop a line to 1'hsh11ght c/o Editor 
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REQUISITES FOR BANDSMEN 
RUSHWORTH & DR£AP£R supply every need of Bandsmen at lowest possible prices consistent with goods of high-grade quality. A special MAIL ORDER DEPARJ?MENT ensures careful 
attention and prompt despatch. All goods are supplied subject to refund of the purchase price if they do not meet with customer's approval. 
ORDERS VA L UE 10 / - OR O VER A RE D ESPATCH ED P OST FREE 
BRASS INSTRUMENT 
MOUTHPIECES 
Comet 
Tenor Horn 
Baritone 
Tenor T ron1 bone 
Bass ,, 
Euphonium 
E-Flat Bass 
BB-Flat ,, 
Silver-Plated. 
each 3/ 6 
S/ -
6/ -
6/· 
6/ 6 
6/ 6 
8/ 6 
10/ · 
VALVE SPRINGS 
Finest Quality. 
Cornet and Tenor . . • , 
Baritone and Euphonium 
Bombardon .. 
per set f /-
1/ 3 
t / 11 
L YRES 
Well finished, strong springs Brass. 
Cornet and Tenor . . each 1/ 6 
Bari tone and Euphonium 2/ -
Bombardon . • 2/ 6 
Trombone-B-Flat . . 5/ · 
G-Bass.. 5/ 6 
Plated. 
2/ 9 
3/ 3 
4/ -
7/ 6 
8/ -
MUTES 
Comet-Leather Covered .. 
Brass 
,, Silver-Pia ted 
Trombone-Leather Covered 
Polished w 9<?d 
ACCESSORIES 
each 2/ 6 
6/ -
" 10/-
5/-
II 8/ G 
each 3d. 
•• per set 9d. 
each 6d. 
each, Brass 6d. Plated 9d. 
Water Key Springs 
Valve Corks 
Ligature Screws 
Valve Tops 
" APOLLO" TROMBONE OIL Cleanses and Lubricates 1 /- per Bottle 
Special attention is devoted to Band I nstrument Repai rs i n m odern l y - equipped w orkshops at the Islington est ab l ishment 
RUSHWORTH DREAPER LTD. 
FOR BAND INSTRUMENTS, SILVER~PLA TING AND REPAIRS 
11-17 ISLINGTON LIVERPOOL 3 
YOUR SERVICE FOR 
1934 
The 
B&H 
UNIFORM SERVICE 
THE RE IS NOT HING BETTER THAN THE BEST 
Let B & H equi p you-not cheaply-not expen-
sively-but incomparably well. 
THE TENOR CLEF 
,,-e ha ,.e had qui te a number o f repli0s to our 
-vffer of a p r ize for t he best ans\\·er ro the letter 
which appeared iu OLtr la ~! is»LLe reganliiig the 
•common pract ice of reading tenor clpf tro mbone 
parr.cs in treble by, as our young c-one.spondent 
<Jails it, "knocking off bYo fla ts," but none of the 
~ r iters appear to ha Ye a thorough grasp o f tho 
·su bject. However, the besr, attempt was sent in 
by ~:t:a;;ter Harold :Finch (aged 12 years), of 104 
"'l'herton Street, Clccthorpes, Lin c~., lo "horn 11·e 
have awarded tho prize. 
As there must be many who are seeking an 
·explana tion of it, we "·ill t ry and make it clear; 
b u t it is necessary first of all to say something 
iby way of introduction as of eourse the mat ter 
·.could not be explained to anyone who had no I 
.knowledge of mu,5 ical theory, and we must assume 
.a ,t least t hat our readers kuow their sca les. 
It m ust be ta ken for g ra nred that eYcryone " ·ho 
Jrn.'l a smatteri ng o f musical t heory and who kno11, 
l ii.s scales, kn ows tha t in the cam of t"·o clifferL'n t 
-scales, which co11JJHe11ce ou notes that arc at a n 
interval of one tone from each other, the scale 
-tha t commences on the h igher of the b1·0 notes 
will, in order to make a perfect diatonic scale, 
require two .sharps more iu i ts key signature t han 
:the scale commonoing on the lower of the t\,·o 
!10Le.s. By t11·0 .sharps we mean, of course, the 
..equivalent of t"·o sharps. Two fla ts less means t he 
-same thing, or one flat less and o ne sharp more. 
If the key signat nre of the lower of the two .scales 
<>ontained four fl at<;, the higher one would only 
require two (scale of A-flat has four flats,-scale 
<>f B-fl at, a tone higher, has two flats. Scale of 
iF has 0110 flat,-scale of G, one tone 11igher, has 
-0ne sharp). This can be seen at a glance in any 
book like our " Complete ~fothod " " ·hich give;; 
;all the sea !es. 
'Now t hi s is all in t1·oductory to our explanation 
:and we must pre-suppose the possession of .such 
'k nowledge on the part of our reader.s-it is neces-
'5a ry if they arc to understand our explanation. 
If the scale of C be written in treble clef and 
;played by a B b pornet, and afterwards played on 
«L piano, the t,1·0 scales will not sound the same. 
.'Emry nole played by the cornet will ~ound one 
·tone lo"·er than the corresponding degree of the 
-scale as played on the piano, for the simple reason 
t hat the piano is in concert pitch and the cornet 
·is not, being pi tcl1ed in B-flat, that is, its funda-
··mental note is B-flat, and i ts open notes give 
't he harmonic series of B-flat. 
"If a cornet player wishP.s to play t110 scale of 0 
·in concert pit<'h g iving t ho same sounds a.; the 
piano's scale of C, he will have to pla y a ,calc 
.a tone higher than his usual "scale of C "; t ha t 
;is, the scale of D requiring t"·o sharp.s in the 
,,signature. 
'fhe abo\·e two pa ragraphs refer to sca les wri tten 
Hor a cornet i11 the t reble clef, and the .same 
•reasoning applies to a bari tone, euphon ium, or 
ID-fiat bass, except, of cour.sc, t hat there is the 
ctifference of an octaYe in tlie c:ase of the baritone 
and euphonium, and two octaYes with the B-flat 
bass, arising from the long established cu;,tom of 
•uiting all tho brass band valve 'in.strurnent parts 
:i n treble clef regardle&S of the actual pit<'}1 of the 
ciu -trumen ts. 
On rho other hand, all mu.sic wri tten in the 
·tenor clef (whether for lcnor tromboue or auy 
·other instrumen L or voice) is \\Titten in concer t 
;pit.ch, and t he notes produced by the trombone 
' would be iden tical i n name and pitch \\"ith tho~e 
~produced on the piano (if the pianist coul d read 
t he tenor cJef) or ·by a tenor vocali.>t singing the 
part. 
Remembering the tlrn fa cts 110 ha m just stated 
. as to '.B-flat instru ments be ing a tone lower than 
1 concert pitch, and all tenor clef music being 
written in concert pitch, i t " ·ill easily be under-
-stood ll"hy in any piece of brass band mu•ic, we 
·'find that the key signatill'e of all the parts for 
-rho B-flat valve ~nstruments indicates a key which 
is a tone higher than the pa r ls 1ni tten i11 the 
tenor clef for tenor trombones. F or instance, if 
t-he parts for all the B-flat valve in struments haYe 
two flats in t he key signatu re, indicating the key 
o f B-flat, it will be found that the tenor trombone 
tenor clef parts have four fla ts, indicating t110 key 
<•f A-flat, and A -fla t is the key in which .t he IllU6ic 
really is in concer t pi tch; if t he melody 1rnre 
played on a piano along with the :band, the 
pianist wo uld ·have to play it in the key of A-flat. 
From all the aboYe therefore it foll0\1·s llia t if 
a t reble clef trombone player (or a baritone or 
euphonium player) "isbes to play off a tenor clef 
. trnrHhone pn rt hf' lll ll.'lt mentally change the clef 
EXPERT ADVICE FRE ELY GIVEN - SEND FOR 
SA MPLE HAM PER, PATTERNS, TERMS, ETC. 
Free to Band Exe cutives:-
Our latest and most up-to-date catatogue of Uni form 
Designs, etc., in colour. Write for your copy to:-
THE B & H UNIFORM SERVICE 
295, Re g ent S t r e e t, Lond o n, W.I 
t-O t reble and put the mu•io in a key \\"hic.h is a 
tone higher than that indicated by the tenor def 
key signa ture. .And to do t h is, he must either 
take away r11· 0 of the fl ats, take a way one fla t 
and add one sharp, or add t1Yo sharps, as stated 
in par. 3. 
The two tliings to remember a rc: -
Tenor clef music i~ a lways writt€'n in 
concer t pitch, ,,-hereas treble clef brass band 
music is not : arnl 
A B-flat valve instrument player mmt raise 
the pitch of a tenor clef part by one tone \Yh€'n 
he a lters the clef. 
A ll t.he above explains why th e mnsic is to be 
raised a tone in pitch, but if anyone ask> why fr 
" works out" right, and how it is that " ·hen t.he 
pitch is rai sed a tone t he notes remain in the 
rnme places when the clef i'l changed, 11·e can only 
answer tha t there is no " reason why " ; it simply 
happens so, on account of tho positions of the 
two clefs (treble and tenor) on the .staff. If the 
tenor clef were used in any other position the 
system 11·ou ld not work. For instance, take the 
a lto clef. 'fhi s clef itself is the same clef as dw 
tenor, but it appears in a different position o n 
t he .staff, and if a treble clef trombone player tried 
to p lay thi;; by "knocking off" two flat£, he 
1rnuld be ho peless ly at sea. 
I n our article 011 the " Great Staff'' in February 
iE.sue we stated tbat tenor trombone players are 
'' fortuna te " (similarly to the Eb bass iu ibass 
clef) and " fortunate" is a good word to describe 
it. It 011ly just happens by chance, on account 
of the relative position of the two clefs, tenor and 
treble, that t he notes of an y .scale in treblo clef 
fall in exactly t he same positions on the staff as 
the notes of rhe scale that is a tone lm,-er written 
in tenor def. For example, the scale of C in 
treble clef occupies the same lines and .spaces as 
the scale of B-flat in tenor clef, and a t reble clef 
trombone p layer would simply cross out the t wo 
fla ts in the signature of the tenor clef scale of 
B-fla t, so that he co1ild play the scale of C in 
t reble c lef . 
The comparison of the scale;; of B-flat (tenor) 
11·ith C (t reble) shows why it is die ··first " hrn 
flat s that urn discarded. 'fhe only rea,on is that 
t hese are the hrn that are not needed since they 
are the ones 11·hich ha ,-e been u.;e<l fi rnt to lm1·er 
t he concert pitch part i n the teHor clef by one 
tone to make it aeoord with the treble clef parts 
written for all the other B-ftat instrument-s in the 
band. 
It is not t h e cancelling of t 1rn flats alone which 
raises the key of the music by one tone. It is 
the combined process of changing the clef from 
tenor to treble and i·aising the key by a tone 
that puts the trombone pans in tl1e same treble 
clef key as the cornet, etc., whi lst the pos·ition of 
the notes on the staff remain the same, and at t.he 
same time t he actual souncl' in concert pi tch re-
main the -same as they originally were in tenor 
clef. That is, Ff'ale of B-flat i11 t.cnor clef with 
two flats, . becomes scale of C in treble 1Yith no 
fla ts, bu t still it remains the scale of B-flat in con-
cert pitch. 
\Ye have wri tten at length in order t-0 explain 
the system thoroughly, but in a nutshell, i t can 
be stated thus :-
Tenor clef parts are always 1nitten in con-
cert pitch. 
To pu t them right for a B-flat val.Ye instru-
ment, (or a treble clef t rombone player) the 
mu;;ic nrnst be raised one tone. 
Altering the clef and cancelling two flat;;; 
does this, and .it just happens that when treble 
clef is substituted for tenor the notes remain 
in the same places, and are in accord 1Yi t h 
rhe remn inder of the band part.s . 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
There was a capital turn out of band enrhn-
.;;ia.sts at Fairley's Rooms, Edinburgh, for tlie 
presen tation to ·Jlr. ,J. A lcxander on ihe e-0111-
pletion of h is fifty years' service as a bands1nan. 
_.\. most enjoyable ernning 11·as ;pent by all and 
rhe thought occurs to one that thr }.•sociation 
might arrange for fl "soeial eYcning ,. once a 
year to take place du r ing December or January. 
TJiere a re not many .;;ocietics a.; strong as the 
S.A.B.A. rbat do f1(/t haYr rbeir annual .>oc ia l 
meet ing. At any rate, the s1iccess of the rece11t 
one prove• that it would be welcomed. 
T he chief item during the comi ng ll1W1th " ·ill 
he tl1<' Edinburgh and Distric·t Charitie.',' comest, 
to be held in the L eit h 'l'own Hall on Saturdav, 
_.\ p1 il 21st, when one hope.;; that t he place "i
0
ll 
be crowded ard •o help t he fund;, of these " ·orthy 
institutions. I f('('l .sure that the entry " ·ill be 
a good one as I hear that quite a llnmber of bands 
are looking forward ro it and iha r with an "01\'11 
choice" testpi€'ce them 11 ill be plenty of variety. 
~ow, band enthusiast.>, turn up in your thousands 
and giye the contest €eason a good send off. 
I am very sorry indeed to henr that the in-
struments, music and uniforms of Srirling Burgh 
are for sal€'. In my 011·JL mind I am sure the 
Town Council are making a big mistake, as they 
may be " ·an ted agai n .-11.,nly. 
~HXDY ~IcSCO'fTIE. 
BURY & DIST RICT 
H eywood :'.lfilirary am Ji,. ,~- gettiug ready for 
the season. I hope they "ill be rell"ardod ff itb 
belter pay for their ~e rYir-0• . 
Hey11 ood Old haw be€'n bu.•y mosi·ly "i th pla)-
ing for dance.s connected 11i 1h Ya rions schools; 
apart from r.ha t t.hey are quiet. I rlo not know 
if they Im rn deeicled to compete at Brlle Vue. I 
am sure the band could put up a good show, ~Ir. 
\Vil.son, as they used to do in the late Mr. Rufus 
Fletcher's t ime. \Yhy 11ot try '! 
Ram;, bottom Rifles ga 1·c a splencl id account of 
themselYes a t a concert giYcn in the local Cinenm 
in aid o f the Cottage H ospital. A splendid 
audience a ppreciaterl the music. I hope to hear 
the Rifles at a contei't or t11·0 t hi s season. 'Yhat 
about Oldham and Belle Vue? 
I am glad to hear that Desses are rP-organising. 
They have my best wishe.> aud nobody 11·ould be 
more pleased than myself to sco th is band risP 
again to i ts old po,;i t ion. J;; the olrl spirit still 
alive? If so, nothing can keep tl1em down . 
P rest11"iel1, I OYerlooked in my last notes, but 
I congratulate them on their succ1•fi,; a t Openshaw. 
I hear that they may compete at Bl ackpool and 
Oldham. "' nd Belle \" Lte, I hope. Uood luck 
ro them. 
Stacksteads mean busine;;s; they bad thr ir annual 
mooting and \\ ill S<'t the ball rolling at Belle Vue. 
Haslingd€'n Boro' have held the ir annual re-
union of supporter< and friends and had a good 
time. The secretary ha.s booked several engage-
uwnts and ehe band intend ro C'Oll test tl1is sea;;on. 
I would be glad if Radcliffe's secretary would 
pen me a few line;. I hope to see lhe111 at •Belle 
Vtte for they can pm up a good show when they 
are in earnest. 
I have just heard that .Sha1Yclough & Spotland 
are .reh earsing ' ' R ecollect ions of w· all ace " for 
Belle Vue. ·well, t!wy ham \1·on prizes before 
am! can <lo it again if t hey try. All good wishes. 
I \\«ill try and get a report of \Vesthoughto11 in 
tny next note::. 'V•E,LIL-Wl:ST-IER 
MID-DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
I attended LeicestC'l" couteFt on )larch 4th and 
spent a very enjoyablt> day. The fi 1·st section was 
\ml! represented \Yirh bands from my district, 
hut borrowed players "ere m uc h i n ·c1·idence even 
this year. I heard that \Yhit11·cll Colliery "·ere 
disqualified tl1rough playing an ineligible member. 
D id B axendalcs 11ea,·e n sig h of rel ief ? The play-
ing on the "!tole 11·a.s medium; I fel t t he hands 
did not do just ice to the piece and I 'vaited for 
rhat which never came. Had "Rienzi" been 
played by a first-class band 11·e shou ld lrnve been 
more satisfied. 
:Swanwick Collieries played a good band, but 
hardly did t.hemselves just ice. I see they are at 
Belper 011 Easter Jfonc.lay. 
B. \V1inning & Blacb1 ell played very n ice in 
parts; I liked your accompaniment~, ?\Ir. '\Vard. 
. Huth,Yaite 1Sih-er I ha Ye heard play a lot better; 
rn fact, I thought yotl neYer really settled down. 
. W'hitll"ell Colliery played a good band; I thought 
it \Vas between 1on and ~I u nn & Felton's which 
in my opinion,· ga1·c the liright<'st performanc~ 
of the day. 
Ripley United ,,·ere not preseut at L<'i rester · 
I noticed they are opruing the S<'ason at ·?l[a tlock 
this Easter. 
Riddings Uni ted arc doing fine, lrnving good 
rehear.'3ls \Yith eYer_nJlle iulerestrd Hp to the hilt. 
1'11ere are Yacancies for a bass trombone and 
cornet player •. 
Bu1t_e1:Jey AmbHlance are very qui<'t and arc 
advert1srng for player::. ~ 01y then , ~I r. .Sharp, 
let us have you in the contest field this season. 
I heard .Stamon Irornrnrks 011 )Iareb 9tb broad-
Cibting from Birrninghai JJ and the pla)-i 11g on the 
11 hr1le wa., Yery good indeed. 'l'O~HC. 
popular Selections 
for your . 
Spring & Summer Programmes 
" Sweethearts of Yesterday " 
New Sullivan Select ion 
H Panorama of Famous Songs '' 
" Student Prince " " Cavalcade " 
" Wild Violets " " Bitter Sweet " 
' "Show Boat I t " Waltzes rrom Vienna " 
" Lilac Time " " Old and New " 
" Frederica " '' Desert Song " 
Musical Comedy Switch 
The above Se lections supplied to 
Subscribers only at speci al terms 
DON 'T DE LAY, write at once for particulars to: 
CHAPPELL &: CO. LTD. 
50 New Hund Street, London W.1 
ROT HERHAM NOTES 
I regret to record the death of Mr. W. E. 
\Vilson, a laro bandma~t.cr of Rotherham 
Borough and R.awmarsh, " ·ho, for the past fow 
vears had been in indifferent health. This popular 
inu;;ioian deserves lo be held in memory; music 
had always been his hobby, and as a bas.~ trom-
bone player he " ·on a \ri de reputation for his 
conspicuous skill. -1\s a player in the old Rother-
ham 'l'emperancc, he learned practical melhods 
under the late ~Ies.sr;; . Owen, Gladney, Swift and 
Renshaw, and always spoke of the band's successes 
as au educational den101JEt1·ario11 of 1JJusical 
devPlopmenr. He rc~cmly €poke to the writer 
of the excellency of :\Ir. C. EJ.;om, the conductor 
and cornetist, who \vas bandmnsLer of the •re m-
perance in their palmy days. ~Ir. \\ilson ncrnr 
overc,timat.cd the po,Yer of h i.s band, or himself. 
The intermen t rook place at die General Ceme-
tery, R otherham, on Saturday, Jiarch 3rd. 
The ~ecretary of Kil nhurst Alliance failed to 
mbmit a statement of accouuts respectiug a permit 
he had received to take a street collcet ioll and 
has been fin ed. Tho Orgi·ouYe and Trccton Col-
liery ·Ba nd hne also bceu in trottble for a breach 
of regulatioos by makiug money payments to col-
lectoh. The law i5 au "H'nss." 
The annual report of Holmes )Iills "·a;; pre-
;;ented at a social gathering by ~Ir. J. J·. Smelt 
(socrctary), who stated that as a, result of the 
year's working there ,,-as a credit balance of £3. 
'fhis 11·as despite the fact that they had liad a 
hea,-y year, paying off the debit oH tho uniform 
fond. JJu ring the past two years £150 had been 
paid out for Jlew imtrumcnls and uniforms. He 
paid a tribute to the work of the bandmaster, )fr. 
0. El som . 
I should o t th is poi nt l ike to state that Mr. C. 
El,0111 is open to accept engagements, either play-
ing, conducting, or adjudicating. His experience 
is great, lmt it is no part of my intention to dis-
c-1t.ss his merits, as his e fforts in drn pa.>t. h aYc 
been eminently succcssfol and desel'l'e grateful 
recogn j ti on, 
I 11car that ~[anvers M ain have changed their 
practice room, 11·hich ·is now situated at Gold-
thorpe. The " )lock Doctor " is \\ell iu hand, 
and I am told t ha t Holmfirth contest is likely 
to be attended and should produce tangible 
results. ~I r. Yates, conductor, shows good 
gLticlancc to his banll and much eJJthusiasm 
prcYail€. 
T he Sheffield Association held a slow melody 
contest at tho Bridge lnn, Rotherham. 'l'here 
" ·as only a poor entry, CoJJ.sidcring the number 
of lrnuds affiliated . Eighteen competed in the 
open section, and four in the boys' section. 'l'he 
)ll'c,idc11t of the Association, Couucillor \r. Ibbot-
son, " "flS the adj udic~d or, and his awards gaye 
e1·cry satisfaction, wh ich " ·ere as follows : First 
J1l"ize and Cup, \V. Jaques (euphonium), Grime-
thorpe Collier.y; second, A . .Sanderson (soprano), 
:\Iallby Ambu lance; third, W. iBall (bass), ::E'ir-
bcck Colliery. Bo.\ s' sccuion ; First, J ·. irorrcst 
(cornet), "\Voodhouse; second, '!'. H. Lamber t 
(horn). R awmarsh. Tlie .Associat ion's thanks 
arc due to all rho_;e "ho helped to make 
the contest a succes.>. ~[ r . G. 'l.'arry, Lhc pre-
sident of Thorn hill ,!:)ocial ClLtb, kindly gave the 
rllp for cotupeti t ion. 
'l.'bcre are ma 11y· band.> in this d i.strict who 0L1ght 
to be mentioned in these notes fr om time to t ime, 
but I do not knu\\· "hether the different secre-
taries a.re too busy, or not enthus iastic enough for 
their bands' progre,s. )!any of them certainly 
fail in their du tics as secretaries by not keeping 
me po,5Led " ·it h tl teir ba11ds' rloings. The B.B .N. 
i.s the bandme11'~ pa per, allC! i t costs the bands 
nothing to keep t henu;ch·es rn the limelight 
through the D.B.N. WINCO. 
WORCES T E RSHIRE & DISTRICT 
H is "ith regret l mention the den th o f Sir 
Ell1rnnl E lgar (the mnsl·er of the King's ~I Lts·ick); 
it is a sad blow to the musical 11·orld. 
LLtdlow 'fawn are runniug a HLtlllber of ""hist 
dr i1·c.s in aid of their uniform fund, which are 
rn ry sttcccs.sfu l. 
\\c est Bromwich Boro' Band held a very succcss-
fol concert, in con jLtnction 11 i(h t he -J\1:ale Voice 
Uhoir of ~lessrs. K encl 1-. i<'k & J efferson, in aid 
of the Gcnf'ral District Hospital. 'l'hi;; band are 
alllong the latest to get an aud ition for the :'.IIid-
land Stud io. 
·Aldridge Colliery and Oheslyn H ay have a lso 
had an audition. \Vhen I Yisited the latter's band-
room recently, Mr. " 'hiteho use showed me the 
man y certificates ,,·on by the hancl and the Male 
Voiec Choir. Plenty o f enthusiasm there. 
T am afra id t hings ar c not going very ll"ell 
11 ith Old Hill Victoria Suuday School Band. 
Ho1dey R egis slow melody contest was again a 
success, and J\Ir. Edwards must be Yery grateful 
to Oornntry Silver and Rugby Steam Shod lBancls 
supporting each of .his eo11 tcsts. Also Old H ill, 
and ns \Vorceste rsh ire scribe I thank them for 
rnaking such a journey and I hope we may 
reciprocate. 
The Birmingham & District Counties B.B. Asso-
ciat ion held t heir second meeting (I was unable 
to attend) when fifteen band;; were represented to 
discuss the proposed rules of constitution. 'l'he 
ch air \\"as taken by ~Ir. L Perrin in the absence 
of )fr. V . H e lv-Hu tch inson . ~Ir. K A . H old-
craft, 21 Westbourne AYonue, 'Vard End, Bir-
mingham, will be pleased to answer inquiries. 
'l'he ~lay Belle Vue con test wi ll soon be J1ere. 
This district has been represented by Hilton 
Colliery Sih-1'1'. \Vest B ronrn·ich Boro' Oakeu-
gates Town, \Ybi tchu rch 'l'o,1·D, and 'Oswestry 
Town. I should like to l1ear from t hose who are 
compotiJJg. 
Bands from this district to the ·L eicester con-
test were Brornsgro1·e, 'y oodgate, nnd 'Vest 
Brom\\"ic:h Bo ro', but tbcy were unsuccessful. )fr. 
J. Boffy says the ad j udicator 's remarks on h is 
band " ·ere beiler than 11·hen they previously \YOn 
a prize . so I conclude the playing was on a higher 
plane this y<"ar than last. HO~OUR ·BRIGHT. 
7 
LEEDS NOTES 
Du ring the mont.11 we Jrnye lost two bandmasters 
from this district, namely, )fossrs. 'l.'omlineon and 
~cwley . 
~Ir. Tomlin son will be W€'Jl known to many as 
the bandmaster of Armley and Wortley during 
t he war and latterly Leeds City. For a few years 
he has had the band of the Lincoln Territorials 
at Gaiusboro'. His interment took place at New 
Wortley and wa.s attended by many of his old 
bandsmen friends . 
)fr. ~ 01rby was the .S.A . bandmaster at Roth-
well, and 1Yas one of the best known and rospecood 
men in that locality. He attended ·band practice 
I on ' Vedneoday evening 11ncl was found dead in bed early on Thur$day •morni1ig. Ile had a loug 
I number of yenrli' Mrvice to hi.~ ~reJit. Our .syn1 ~ pa.thy goes out to the relath·es of both familiee. 
I Ar111lcy & '\Vortley have held b1·0 co~eerts thi~ month for band funds and have benefited finan-cially by them. I hear they arc in the happy 
position of being free from debt. \Vhat a g ocl'-
send after spending .the money on r-0newals t hey 
haYc. The band •is doing well musically under l\fr. 
Copley and are hoping for a good season. T hey 
haYe booked an e ngagement in L ancasl1ire on 
Whi t F r iday. Good I 
Brnruley 'Prize Jrnye just appointed :!H r. J. 
Whi teh ead as deputy. '!'.his looks li ke a forward 
rnornrneut and I hope it "i l.l be much to their 
benefi t. )ft'. Fox as bandmas ter and Mr. Smith 
as secretary were again appoin ted. 
C".rlton Temperance arc bu:;y preparing for the 
conung .season. ~Ir. Newton is Jia,··ing ,good re-
hcar6als, and is hoping to be in fi ne t r im. Con-
~ests . 11·i ~l be attended ·whenever possible; the first 
ts Il1rmmgham and I hea r th ey are goino- all out 
to "in. Uood luck, J ohn I 0 
U11i.scley 11eld their ann ua l tea and dance re-
cently and. had a record time. They hope to 
haYe then· rnstruments OYe rhauled o ut of the pro-
cc<'.d.>, a tl:~ing that us 1rnntccl badly. T.J1ey are 
gorng to give a good accoun t at Saltaire. They 
have the testpieces fairly well in hand and ;:\Ir. 
Sternnson is putt ing all he knows into them and 
hopes to be somewhere near the top. 
Horsforth Subscription have filled up thei r band 
lately, and Mr. Elliott is leaving no stone un-
turned to make them as good as the next. '.1.' hey 
are competing a ' 'Saltairn and they ham liope.s 
of r.oming Dut on top. 
Y cad on Old: )fr. Jackson has got all his men 
back again and is making up for lo6t Lime on 
the testpieces for S·altaire. Y:hat you want to 
do is to go one better lh i ~ :year than las~ and ge_t;, 
nr.;t place. 'l'hey have held their annual tea and 
dance a nc1 I am informed j t was a bumping 
success . Glad to ]war it I 
Leeds City are advertising for player-> uuder a. 
new name. Haye you .gone 01•cr to the West 
Yorks' Association? If so, I hope it w.ill mean 
a new lease of lifo for YOH. You liaYc been in 
the low k ey too long at.id it will be a plea.sure 
to hear of )·OLu' success. Remember the .palmy 
days of ~Iessrs . 'f. S tanding a11d Squire Firth, 
and t ry to come back again. Will watch for future 
irnproYomcn t with inierest. 
L eeds Mode! have giYen co11certs at Leeds and 
Baths Hall , Selby, for charit ies, a11d tl1e band 
wore in fine form. ~Ir. Hunter has ma do t hem ,~ 
top liner aud with the bclp of the men (wh o arn 
m?st cn th~i.siast ic) ~he.v intend lo be first prize 
wrnncrs tlus season. Eugagem onts are comiu.,. in 
n ie:ely and ull points to a record season. 0 
Stour ton Memoria l ha ,-e filled up the vacant 
places and rehear.5als are being well attended. ·A 
new lease of life has ta ken place here since the 
appoin tment of the new officials, and all is goiJig 
well. .~Ir. Will-:inson and ~Ir. Goddard are out w 
bring the band baok t-o ii s former 6tanding. 
Bngagements are coming in 11iecly and they hope 
to be able to compote a t contests. Good luok ! 
Rothwell 'l'emporance: What has been a desire 
for· some time here al last has been folfillcd, viz., 
a new uniform and great coats have been acqu ired 
an d the formal presentation took place recently 
a t a big tea and social for the members. On 
~unday they ga rn a concert looked fol'\\·ard to for 
60 long. It "as held in t he Picture H ouse at 
Roth well aud 11 crowded assembly ''"a.s there to 
listen t.o tbe fare put 01J. ) fr. Cini.-; Dernnporr 
was the star art~ste and I may say ·his master ly 
playing took the audience by storm. \Vhat a 
t rombonist ! 'l'he ohair was taken bv -~Ir. A . 
Uharles\\"orth, assi.o;ted by the local ~LP., ~Ir. W. 
Lunn, wlio was a formc1· player of the band and 
is still connected with it as president . They haYe 
a mo.st enthusiast ic ladie6' committee hero aml 
they look well after the menfolk yo11 can be 
as.sured. ~Ir. ~uttall has tho band ttp to concert 
pitch and looks like having a successful .time this 
season. A good <;olo ~ornet would ·be ,,·elcomed 
hero. ) fr. ':'.II01·gan is most energevic and i.s 
pu tting the band before the ·public in no uncertain 
way. I hear they are booked for a per formance 
iu London, and are also going to record for the 
gramophone shortly. ROAMER . 
HALIFAX DISTRICT 
Brighouse & Rastrick will broadcast on Easter 
Sunday from Leeds studio, and a.ccorcfo1g to their 
pre.sent form We shalJ have a treat. 'f.he band "'aYe 
a fin e concert in Thornton Lodge Cinema"' on 
Sunday, March 4th. 
King Cross, under )fr. T. Casson, are 1rnvin"' 
foll rehearsa ls and are in good form for th'; 
eneui11g seasou. 
:'.I.Lr. L. Dyson, ha,·,ing reooYered from his receut 
illness, is attending Elland again. They con-
template competing at May Belle Vue. 
Sowerby Bridge Band competed at Leicester, 
but did not p lay up to rehearsal form; ho wever, 
their performance was tip- top and soc1tred fifth 
place. The band have held their annnal meeting, 
the balance showing a profit on the year's "·01,king. 
Halifax Band Association are meeting .the W est 
Riding Association with a view to join ing the 
League of Band Associations. Their contest at 
Whit.sun will be augmented with Saltaire aucl 
Clayton Bands. 
Black D yke's concerts at Queensbnry, during 
the winter ;;oason, proved so successful .that a 
request for two more 1Yas acceded to and t11e 
band gave them on Sunday, 18th March, in the 
Victoria Hall. Messrs. .Shaw (eup.honium), 
Bottomley (cornet), Robinson (trombone), Burnley 
(xylophone) and Patchett (vocalist) \rnre enthu-
siastically received and all had to respond wath 
encores. ·Col. Ed. l!'oster graced tho proceedings 
by his a t tendance. 
I am sure all our readers who know 11:Ir . P. 
Sha w, of Black Dyke, will extend their sympathy 
to him and his family on t heir sudden bereaYe-
ment. M rs. Shaw pas.sec! away on M a rch 16th . 
I have to hand a report from the official organ 
of the Blackpool Co-operative Society's Education 
Committee .on Black Dyke's performance at their 
concer t. Here is an extract: '' Mauy of tho 
audience must have gasped when they ,glanced 
at their programme.;. B~·ass bands ha.Ye been 
kuowa to get away with the ' 1812 ' oYertLtrc and 
light Hungarian rhapsodies. But a sympb'On_r I 
Such a thing was unheard of. Even Yorkshire-
men couldn't put that over, but mercifully IBlack 
D yke did. 'fs(']rnikowsky may have turned iu his 
grave, bu t his Fourth iSympliony brnugh t the house 
down. From the heavenly andante of t he opening 
movement to t ho explosive frenzy of ~he final€', 
the crowd sat rapt under the potent spell of thi.s 
glamorous music. 111r. Pearce, tho cond1tctor, 
seemed staggered and well he migh t 1be. It was he, 
greatly daring, who had done this fear.fol thing. 
A popular audience had listened for more than 
half-an-hour to great music and, miracle of 
miracles, had found it to their liking." 
I sl1ould like to add that good music played 
hy ca pable men, ;;uch as "·e have iu our best 
combinations, does more to elevate brass bands 
thau playing ally old thing iu any old way. 
POND _\SHER_ 
~ READY SHORTLY ! 
~ SO YEARS 
OF SONG 
A SELECTION OF 
HISTORICAL SONG SUCCESSE 
OF HALF A CENTURY 
s 
Containing :-Soldiers of the King . Little An nie 
er 
te 
na. 
Rooney. Where Did You Get That Hat 1 Aft 
the Ball. The Man Who Broke the Bank at Mon 
Carlo. Ta-Ra-Ra-Boom-De-Ay. The Li ly of Lagu 
Tell Me, Pretty Maiden . just Like the Ivy. In t 
Shade of the Old Apple Tree. Swanee ! Ramo 
Waiting for the Robert E. Lee. I Love a Lass 
Let's All Go Down the Strand. You Made Me Lo 
You. A Broken Doll. Peggy O ' Neil. Love is t 
Sweetest Thing. It Ain't Gonna Rain No Mo '. 
he 
na. 
ie. 
ve 
he 
* BRASS BAND (24) 6s. Extra parts 4d. ea ch 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD. 
295 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W. I 
(Continued from Page 2.) 
F OR SALE.- 28 complete BAND UNIFORMS 
(including Conductor's), in good condition, 
worn by the Rothwell Temperance Band. Cheap f 
qnick sale. Apply-MORGA::-<, 12 Abraham Hi 
as 
or 
ll, 
Rothwell, Leeds. 
11 · F OR SALE.-28 complete UNIFORMS, good co 
dition, cost £135. Can be seen any evening b 
arrangement. Apply-Mr. P. BROO~S, 14 Par 
y 
k 
View, Eagley Bank, Bolton. 
d Q UR GREATEST CORNETISTS-Mortimer an 
£ 
n 
Mackintosh-have made a remarkable record o 
a cornet duet " The Swallows Sere'nade," by Gordo 
Mackenzie. (Regal, MR1176). Published for bra 
band, 20 parts 2/6.-" .Musical illail" Band Journa 
SS 
l, 
19 Brook Lane, Bexley, Kent. 
d ff AROLD MOSS'S Lubricating Oil for Slides an 
Valves. The finest obtainable. Price l/· pe 
bottle, post free.-Mr. HAROLD MOSS (the famou 
Trombonist), 228 Church Street, Westhoughton 
Lanes. (6 
r 
s 
) 
f NOW REPRINTED.-Brass Band arrangement o 
a the very popular triple tonguing polk 
"TRUMPET TRIPLETS," 20 parts-2/3; extr 
parts, l!!d. each.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskin 
a 
e 
Street, Liverpool, 6. 
ff EVETTS.-BAND TEACHER and ADJUDI 
• CATOR, 84 Douglas Street, Derby. (11 ) 
t 
s 
ff ERBERT BROOKES (late of Foden's), Corne 
Soloist, is now at liberty to accept engagement 
as Soloist anywhere, or to teach or adjudicate.-8 0 
Schofield Road, Peel Green, Manchester. 
QPEN TO JUDGE Band or Choral Contests.-
T. PICKERING, 28 King Street, Pelaw-on-Tyne 
d R SMITH, Solo Cornet, Brass Band Trainer an 
• Adjudicator, is open to teach or judge any 
where. Terms:-BAND TEACHER, Ressie, Yorks 
'Phone, lX Hessle. 
HARRY MORTIMER, Hon. F.R.M.C.M., Princii;;a 
Clarinet, Halle Orchestra; Bandmaster D.L,O.Y. 
1 
; 
Conductor Manchester Imperial Military Band. Now 
available •as adjudicator.-2 Ayton Grove, Manchester 
l~ 9 ) 
WILLIAM GLOVER, Brass Band Adjudicator 
25 years' experience under leading teachers 
Terms.-141 Wigan Road, Westhoughton, Lanes. (9 ) 
. C H. DAVIS (Late of London and Manchester) 
•the Practical Band Instrument Maker and Repairer 
in the Midlands. Over 600 Testimonials from the fines 
bands and Soloists. Silver-plating and Engraving a 
speciality. Agents: FOULDS', the Piano House, 40 
Irongate, Derby (Phone 842), and 19 and 21 Chape 
t 
l 
Bar, Nottingham. 
SANDBACH NOTES 
vVe are fast approaching \Yhat 1is termed " the 
season " for band engagements, and all bands, 
great and small, will be, or should be, getting 
their house in order. Varied programmes well 
played, good depor tment, a strong de-sire to please 
and satisfy your patrons; all these points are 
essential to success. No matter how well a band 
· performs it is of no u5e unless deportment and 
behaviour are beyond reproach. How often do 
we see bands · fu lfilling engagemen ts with some 
players in uniform and some without; some with 
brown shoes and multi-coloured socks; some with 
tunic fastened and so+ne showing an expanse of 
shirt front. Rarely do the offenders realise the 
harm they are doing, not only to their own bands, 
but the band movement generally. It i_., up io 
the .bandmaster to tactfully call the attention of 
the delinquents to their misdeeds. If the bands-
man is a bandsman he will appreciate t he admoni-
tion and see the -0rror of his ways. I am proud 
to feel that we bandsmen, or the majori ty anyway, 
are i·ealous for our good name and the s),ip.shod 
few are in the minority; still there is no reason 
why a minority should bring adverse criticism on 
the majority. 
· Middlewich Centenary are having good rehear-
sals under Mr. Brady, who, I wm pleased to know, 
lrns returned ·after a few months' al:xsenoe. I 
understand that they intend competing at .Belle 
Vue contest; that's the spir·it, boys. Nothing 
venture, nothing gain ! 
1Crewe vVest End are having good winter re-
hearsals and are expecting a busy season. What 
about a try at Belle Vue, Mr. Brooks? Expense 
it not too great .and the benefit derived from 
contesting preparation is immense. 
Crewe Steam .Sheds .are still rehearsing, but I 
have no other news from this quarter. 
Crewe Tempera.nee have been having .good 1·e-
hearools ·du1•ing the winter and have a few engage-
ments booked for the summer. I have heard 
nothing more of the ir proposed Blow melody con-
test. I do hope it has not fizzled out. I am sure 
Qrewe would make an ideal centre for a contest, 
as there are any amount of bandsmen within ~ 
very small radius. Perhaps we c&hall have one 
. next winter if it is too late this time. 
Foden'5 ham a splendid sea.son booked, 50 ·y 
am .informed, and I am sure they will fulfil them 
like the great band they are. Not only is the 
band great in performance$, but the very point 
on which I have already mentioned, that is, de-
portment, is a feature for which the band has ~n 
enviable reputation. I know definitely that 
Foden's .Band havB on many occasions been com-
pared with a crack military band for behaviour 
and deportment, and, believe me, the comparison 
has been most favourable to Foden's. 
I much regret that I gave the wrong date fot 
Foden'5 recent visit to Manchester when they gave 
their services gratis in aid of the •Salford Royal 
Infirmary. I am ~ndeed sorry if I caused incon -
venience to any bandsmen through my error. Any-
\\'ay, Foden's will be at the Grocery '.E.xhibition 
at Belle Vue, from April 17th to ·28th, so there 
will be ample opportu11ity for bandsmen to near 
what is undoubtedly the greatest brass combina-
tion of this or any other time. '.I understand ~hat 
. during that period Fode.n's will be on the ether . 
I am not sure of the date, but no doubt those 
interested will ob6erve the date in the radio 
papers. ALLEGOO. 
CONCERT BAND 
Pendleton Public Band 
(Established 1880.) 
Conductor: BASIL WINDSOR, L.R.A.l\I., 
A.R.C.M., M.R.S.T. 
WINNERS OF OVER 400 PRIZES. 
24 Instn!mentalists of First Class Proficiency. 
Eqwpped with the finest Instruments and Uniforms 
· obtainable. 
Extensive and up-to-date Repertoire. 
PROGRAMMES and DEPORTMENT beyond 
reproach. 
OPEN for ENGAGEMENTS. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
All ·correspondence to: -
Mr. A. WATSON (Secretary), 
90 Phoebe Street, SALFORD, 5. 
Brass Band Conttsts. 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT AMATEUR 
BRASS BAND ASSOCIATION 
ALTER'ATION OF DATE. 
Class C Selection and Quartette Contest will be 
held on Saturday, April 14th, in the Windsor 
Institute, 1Salford. Testpiece, "Songs of England" 
(W. & R.) . Quartettes, own choice. Shield three 
Silver Cups, Diplomas, etc. Conte.st to co~mence 
at 4 p.m. · Adjudicator, Mr. J. •W. Hughes. 
·Secretary, Mr. R. B evan, 81 L ever Street 
Manchester. ' 
WELLINGBOROUGH 
'l'he Northampton6hire A.B.A. w.ilJ hold a con-
test in t.he Vic_toria Schools, Well ingborou.gh, on 
S·aturday, Apnl 14th. ~second-sect.ion testpiece 
'Re-0ollections of Verdi " (W. & R.). · ' ' 
Secretary, j\.fr_ E. A. Bennett, 23 Newcomen 
Road, Wel lingborough, N orthant.s. 
SALTAIRE 
HARROGATE AND DLSTRICT BRASS 
RAND ASSOCIATION. 
\ 
t 
The Annual Contest will be held at .Saltaire, 
on Saturday, April 14th, commencing at 3 p.rn. 
vith march contest (own choice), followed by selec-
ion contest. Fir8t section testpiece, " Echoes of 
Spr1ing" •(W. & R.). Shield, CUIJ6 and medals and 
other prizes. Adjudicator, )fr. J . A. Greenwood. 
.Hon. Sec., Mr. H. B. Hawley, Dockfield 
Shipley, Yorks. ' 
CHESTER-LE-STREET 
Nin th Annual Sand Festival for the Inter-
Oounty Championship of Northumberland, Dur-
am, North Yorkshire ·and &>uth Cumberland, on h 
p 
a 
5 
Saturday, ApTil 28th. First section (open) test-
iece, "Martha" (W. & R.). First prize, £10 
nd " Evening Ohronicle " Challenge Cup value 
0 guineas; 5econd, £5 and " Evening Chronicle'' 
Cup valued 25 guineas; third, £3; fourth, £1. 
Also medals for Boprano, cornet, euphonium and 
romibone. .Adjudicator, Mr. D. Aspinall. t 
a 
The winning band will be engaged by the lB .B.C. 
t a foe of £10 / 10 /- ·(kindly offered by the B .B. 
s 
Corporation) to broadcast from the Newcastle 
tuclio. To comply with the B.B. C. regulations 
ands must forward a oopy of the proposed pro-
ramme they would ibroadcast if they won, not 
ater than April 20th to the tS•tation Director, 
b 
g 
l 
B.B.C., New Bridge, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
Contest Secretary, )fr. L. B. Ledger, 3 Ridley 
Avenue, Chester-le-Street, Co. Durham. 
BELLE VUE MAY FESTIVAL 
z 
The Fourth Annual Festival will be held at the 
oological Gardens, Belle Vue, on 1Saturday, May 
5 th. 
The testpieces are as follows:-
Class A: Tone Poem, " "111aesgarmon " 
(Haydn Morris). 
Class B: ;Selection, "Recollections of Wallace" 
(W. Rimmer). 
Class C: Selection, " Semiramide " (Rossini). 
Class D: Fantasia, " Poetic F ancies " 
(L aurent) 
Cash prizes of £102, also valuable Special prizes. 
'r:E-IE SECRETARY, RELLE VUE 
(MANCHESTER), LTD., 
Zoological Gardens, Belle Vue, )1anchester. 
HOLM FIRTH 
M 
Brass Band Contest will be held on Saturday, 
ay Suh. Testpieces, "The )1ock Doctor " (W. 
nd R.) and " The Open Road (W. & R .). £40 a 
111 prizes, Cup and Shield. Adjudicator, 111 r . J. 
oddice (Newcastle-on-Tyne) . B 
Full particulars and entry forms from the ~ec­
tary, Mr. W. Mellor, 25 Cinderhills Road, 
olmfirtb. 
re 
H 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
Fe 
The Royal Tunbridge Wells and District Band 
deration will hold a Band Contest on May 5th. 
rst Section (.Brass) test piece, " Rienzi " {W. and 
). Fu 11 par t iculars from the 
Fi 
R. 
Secretary, Mr. A. Gilbert, Lingfie ld, Surrey. 
BRITISH LEGION 
Championship Contest to be held in the London 
ottish Hall, Buckingham Gate, London, S.W.1, Sc 
on Saturday, May 5t.h. Testpiece, "Donizetti " 
AT. & R.). P articulars from the (iv 
Contest .Secretary, British Legion, Haig !House, 
cleston Sqtiare, London, S. W . l. Ee 
SKELMERSDALE 
Co 
Slkdmcrsdale Old Band. will hold a Brass .Band 
ntest on Safurday, :May 12th, on t•hc Football 
ound (top of Sandy Lane). •F il'St prize, Chal-
ge Cup and £10; second, £7; third, £4; fourth, 
; .fifth, £1. Four medals for soloists. Entry 
, 12 / 6. Adjudicator, Mr. J. ~oss (West· 
ughton). 
Gr 
Jen 
£2 
fee 
ho 
' 
Secretary, .Mr. S. )farsh, 6 Witham Road, 
elmersdale. Sk 
CAWSTON 
.M 
tio 
A Brass Band Contest will be held on 1Saturday, 
ay 19th. First Section (open to A. and B. 1Sec-
ns of Association bands). Testpiece, "Echoes 
Spring" (W. & R.). Full particulars from the 
Secretary, Mr. C. E. Cooper, Booton, Norwich. 
of 
HALIFAX 
The H alifax and Distr.ict A ssociation's Contes t 
wil 1 be held in Sunny Vale, Hipperholme, Hali-
x, on 'Whit 1Saturday, May 19th. Testpieces: 
ction 1, " The l\fock Doctor " : 1Section 2, 
Echoes 0 f Spring" (both W . & R.). Adjudi-
fa 
Se 
., 
cal ·or announced la ter. Contest to commence at 
p.m. 3 
' 
Secretary, Mr. Haro.tel Hartley, 61 Crossley 
rraoe, Pellon Lone, Halifax. Te 
BED.LINGTON 
M: 
B edlington H oppings Contest. ·whit Monday, 
ay 21st. £22 in prizes. First, £12 and Muni-
al Challenge Cup; second, £6; third, £3; 
r th, £1. Prizes for soloists . Testpiece, 
cip 
fou 
" < Echoes of Spring" (W. & R.). Adjudicator, 
" J. A. Rowlands. En trance fee, 10/-. :\h 
Hon. Secretary, Mr. G. Ylorris, 24 )'[illbank 
escent, Bedlington. Cr· 
HUDDERSFIELD 
fie! 
B rass Band Contest, promoted by the Hudders-
d and District ·Band of Hope Union, •Whit 
esday, May 22nd, in Greenhead Park. Test-
ce, " The .Mock Doctor " (W. & R.). First 
ze, £17 ; second, £10; third , £6 ; fourth, £4. 
nm Lune contest (own choice). iFirst prize, £2; 
'fu 
pie 
pri 
Hy 
se cond, £1. Adjudicator, Mr. J. Brier. 
Secretary, )fr. R. Whittaker, Alma Hol.lse, 158 
Lockwood Road, Huddersfield. 
WRIG~T AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. APRIL I, 1934. 
LYDNEY 
Lydney Brass Band Contest and Eisteddfod will 
·~e held on ~bit Tuesday. Testpieces, choice of 
A. 18-0uvemr of .Shakespeare " or " Eohoes of 
Spr_rng" (bo th W. & R.). March contest, own 
choice. Adjudicator, ~fr. J. C. Dyson . 
Secretary, Mr. F. H arrison 4 Bathurst Park 
Lydney, Glos. ' ' 
HA NW ELL 
The Amrual rBrass Band Festival will he held in 
Eltborne. Pa.rk, Han well, on .Saturday, June 2nd . 
Three Divi s101!s· . Division 1 testpiece, " Rienzi " 
(W. & R.). Fnst pnze, £15 and Silver Challenge 
Trophy. Total prizes £46 cash and ten trophies. 
C_ontest Secretary, Mr. R . A. Bravington, 132 
Felix Road, London, W . 13. 
FALMOUTH 
Brass Band Contest, organised by Falmouth 
Town ,~and, 1Saturday, June 2nd. Test piece 
waltz, _Autumn Flowers " (\V. & R.) . March, 
ow n choice. 
Secretary, Mr. S. A. Burton, 17a 1Swanpool 
Street, Falmouth. · 
LEYLAND 
Leyland Parish Church F estival Committee will 
hold their Annual . Band •Contest on Saturday, 
June 2nd. One section on ly. Testpiece "Echoes 
of 1Sprii:g" (W. & R.). Challenge cup' and good 
cash prizes. Full particulars from-
Revd. S. H. P. Emor, c / o •Mrs. Leyland, Park 
Road, Ley land, Lanes. 
HULL 
'.rhe Hull Competitive :Musical Festival Society 
will bold the Brass Band Competit ions on Satur-
day, June 2nd. 
Quar tet tes, own choice. l\1a rch, own oho.ice. 
Class A testp iece " A Souvenir of Shake-spearc " 
(W. & R.). Class B testpiece, "Echoes of Spring" 
(W: &: R.). Valuable Challenge Cups offer ed. 
Ad1u d1cator, Dr. J. F. Staton, F.R.·C.O. 
Secretary, Mr. J. vV. Hudson, 77 Spring Bank, 
Hull. 
BLACKPOOL 
VI1SI'l' BLACKPOOL AND COMBII.i~E 
BU.SINIEJSS WITH PLEASURE. 
'.J'he Central Working Ylen's Club rSilver B and 
will hold an open contest ~n the ·Concert Hall of 
the Club on 1Saturday, June 9th. Testpiece 
'' Echoes of Spring " (·W. & R.). Prizes : First: 
Blackpool Corporation Challenge Trophy ·nnd 
£10; second, Challenge Cup and £6 ; third, Chal-
lenge Cup a;11d £4 ; fourth, £2/2/-. Special 
Challenge .Shield for bes t band with in a radius 
o~ twelve rpiles. Also Medals for cornet, eupho-
mum and trombomi. Marnb contest: Prizes £5 
and £3. Adjud icator, Mr. J . Brier. Entry f~nns 
now ready. Apply-
.Secretary, )1r. G. Kirkh am, 43 Dunelt Road, 
Blackpool. 
RUARDEAN 
The D emonstration C{]Jnmi ttee h ave arran,,.cd 
for a. Con~st to be held '?n Saturday, .Tune 9th. 
1 estp10ce, Echoes of Sprrng" (W. & R.). Prizes 
~15, £6, £3. March contest testpiece, " Ruar-
dean" (Ord Hume) . Prize, £1. Adjudicator 
r equired. 
Contest Secretary, Mr. Harold J. :\larfield, 
High View, Ruardean, Glos. 
REEP HAM 
PRELIMINARY NOTICE. 
Will tmcretaries please a10te that the date fi xed 
for this contest is June 16th. Full particulars 
later. 
.Secretary, Mr. E. T. Ruffles, Wells Road, 
Fakenham,_J'iorfolk. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
WINGATE, Co. DURHAM 
·Brass Band Contest and Sports will be held on 
Saturday, Jtrne 23rd. Testpiece from W. & R.'s 
1934 Journal. Good cash p1·izcs and cup. F ull 
partiou lars later. 
Secretary, Mr. ·w. Foster, 139 Humber Lane, 
'Wingate, Co. Durham. 
HAYWARD'S HEATH 
The Southern Counties Brass Band !Association's 
brass division Coutest will be held at H ayward's 
Heath on Saturday, June 23rd . Three 1Sections. 
First section testpiece, " Rienzi " (W. & R .); 
. S?cond section, " Martha" CW. & R.) . Full par-
ticulars from-
)fr. G. )fi tchell , " Woodfi eld, " Capel, 'Surrey. 
PONTYPOOL 
A Contest " ·ill be held in connection with the 
Hospital Ca~·nival. and Fete _on Saturday, June 
23rd. Testpiece, " A ,&Juvemr of Shakespeare " 
(W. & R.). For Classes B and C bands. Prizes: 
:First, £10 and Challenge Shield; second, £7 ; 
third, £3. Cup and £-2 for best Class C band. 
)larch conte-st: P rizes, £1 / 1/ - and 10/6; De-
por tment prize, £1 / 1 / -. Communications to-
)fr. W. T. Parry, 13 Waenfelin Road, Ponty-
pool, Mon. 
ROM FORD 
·Brass Band Contest to be held in R aphael P ark, 
Saturday, June 30th, under London & H .·C.A. 
ru les. Three Divisions, also Championship of 
Essex. Testpieces: First Section, " Rienzi " (W. 
and R.); Third .Section, "Echoes of .Spring" 
cw. & R.). 
Musical Director, Mr. A. V. Creasey, 79 !Park-
stone Avenue, Hornchurch, Essex. 
BLACKHAl.L. 
PREJL1MINA.TuY NOTICE. 
Blaokhall British Legion will again hold their 
Brass Band .Contest and 1Sports. Date and part i-
culars will he announced later. Testpiece from 
W. & R.'s 1934 Journal. 
·Secretary, :Mr. James Rooke-s, No. 3 Eight S1t., 
~laekhall Oolliery, West H artlepool. 
GHILTON AND WINDLESTONE 
The Carnival Committee will bold a Brass Band 
Contest on Saturday, July 14th. Testpi ece, 
"Echoes of · Spring" (W. & R.). Prizes: £7, £6, 
£1. }ledals for cornet, euphonium and tro mbone. 
Also march contest. En tFY fee, 10 /-. Entries 
nlose July 7th. Adjudicator will be announced 
later. For schedules, apply- . 
:\fr . IV. Forrest, 17 Albe1·t S treet, IV·indlestone, 
Fcrryhill, Co. Durham. 
OLDHAM 
(Oldham & Histr ict Clubs Uni ted Effort.} A 
Conte-st will he held in Alexandra Park on Satur-
day, July 21st. Testpieces, Section 1, "Rienzi " 
~W. & R.); Section 2, " Echoes of Spring" (W. & 
R.). Prizes of over £50 in cash and four Cups. 
Adjudicator, ~Ir. H. Heyes. 
Hon. Organising Secretary, Mr. James Parker, 
59 IHesse Stred, Oldham. Conte~t S ecreta1·y, Mr. 
Clifford Bu t terwor th, R.efreshment Rooms, l.\.lex-
andra Park, Oldham. 
MURTON, Co. DURHAM 
Third Annual 'Brass Band Contest (in connection 
" ·ith )lurton Aged Miners' Carnival), Saturday, 
July 21st. For bands which have not won a cash 
prize -0xcecding £10 &ince 1933 and up to date 
of entry. T e-stpiece, " Mar tha " rw. r& R.). First 
prize, £7 and Challenge Cup ; second, £4; third, 
£3; fourth, £2. March contest, own choice. 
Prizes £1 and 10 /-. :\Icdals for Soprano, Cornet, 
Trombone and Euphonium. Hymn T•.rne coutesl. 
Prizes £1 and Challenge Cup, and 10 /-. Adju -
dicator, )fr. T. Oasson. Schedules from 
Contest Manager , Mr. J. Morcornbe, 3 Princes 
S treet, :!\'lur ton Colliery, Go. Dur.ham. 
CROFTON 
Crofton Brass Band will hold a Contest in June. 
D ato will be announced later. •restpiece " Echoes 
of Spring" (W. & R.). Schedules (when rf,ady) 
may be obta.ined from 
)fr. ,T. :Foley, Grey \Valks, Crofton, Near 
Wakefield. 
FAIRFORD1 GLOS. 
Bras& Band Contes~ will be held on Saturday, 
July 14th. Cash prizes value £88 wi th 'Silver 
Cups and Specials. Three sectiorn. Second sec-
tio1? testpiece, " Echoes of. 1Spring" (\\' . & R.). 
Ac!Judwator, Mr. D. Aspinall. Th e entries will 
definite ly be l imi ted to six in each sect.ion (18 in 
all). 
Hon . ·~c., ·Mr. H . F. Baldwin, NewcroH, 1Hor-
cott, Fa1rfo r c1, Gl o-s . 
WEST OF ENGLAND BANDSMEN'S 
FESTIVAL - BUGLE, CORNWALL 
The 17th Annual :Fest ival will be hel d under 
N.B.B.C. Rules, on SR.turday, July 21st. Open 
Competi tion for the " Royal Trophy,'' and :rnmer-
ous other valuable Trophies and Prizes. 'l'hree 
Stections. 
Testpieces: Claoo .B, selection "A Som·enir of 
Shakespeare " (W. & R.). 'Class CJ march 
"DaLrntlcss" (IV. & R.). ' ' 
A<ljnc1;cator: )Ir. Frank IV1·igh t, L.A.B. 
(R.A .M., R.C.):I.). 
Der;ortment Class : Judge, ~fr . J . H. Kichenside 
(Hon. Sec., N.B.B.IC.). 
Full sched ules and prize list, on application to 
the Hon. !Sec., .Mr. F. J. P. Ri chards, 'l'he 
Sqctare. Bt•gle, Cornwall. 
. HUCKNALL 
A Brnss Ba nd Gontest wi ll be held at Hucknall 
in connection with Carnival Week on Saturday' 
July 21st. Good prizes will be 'offered. Fuli 
particulars in next issue. 
Secretary, Mr. IV. P erkins, 3 Popplewick L ane 
Hucknall, Notts. ' 
WHITECROFT, Nr. LYDNEY, GLOS. 
.Band Contest, organised by the Whitecroft 
Eisteddfod and Flower Show Committee, will ·be 
held on Saturday, July 28th. Testpiece " Echoe-s o~ Spring " (W. & R. ). First prize,' £10 and 
Sih'or Challenge Oup; second, £5. :March o\\·n 
choice, £1. Ad,judicator wanted. ' 
H on . . Sec., Mr. Oharles W. Phip]'.)6 Bridge 
H ouse, Wbitecroft, Glos. ' 
NEATH 
ROYAL NATIONAL EI.sTEDDFOD OF 
WALEJS. 
Brass Band Contests to he held in connection 
w0itb t he Eisteddfod, !August 6th to 11th. Clas.s A 
testpiece, " Rienzi " (W. & R 1. 
Secretary, Band Contests, Eis teddfod Offices, 
Orchard S treet, Neath . 
MEAS HAM 
Bras~ Band Contest (promoted 'by the Measham 
and D1str.wt branch of the Bri bish Legion), to be 
held on August 7th . Open contest. Testpiecc 
"Echoes of 1Sprin g ". (W. & R.) . Adjudicator'. 
Mr. B. L ambeth. Pnzes £9 and ·Cup; £5; £3. 
Secretary, Mr. Thos. Nicklin, S-Ou.tih View 59 
Baptist Lane, Measham, Burton-on-Trent. ' 
HEADINGTON, OXFORD 
PRE,LIMIN AR:Y ANNOUNiOEMENT. 
The £and Festival " :ill be he ld on Saturday, 
Augu st 18th. •Secretanes please note this date. 
Full particulars later. 
Hon. 1Secretal'y, )[r. Gh a.s. E. Glifton, P a1·ke1' 
Street, Iff!cy Road, Oxford. 
ARRESTING 
BRIDGWATER BAND FESTIVAL 
Bridgwater Banq Festival will be held at the 
Bli:kc Gardens, Br.1dgwater (4{) minutes' run from 
BT1stol )_ on ·~aturda;y, August lSth. ·Class 1 (Open 
Champion.ship •Section), own choice. Any selec-
t1'?n pu?lished _by W. & R., not to exceed fifteen 
.mi~u tes durat10n. First prize, Silver Ohallenge 
Shield a.nd ·cash prize of £20 ; second , £14; third, 
£10; fourth, £5. Class 2 (open to any bands that 
have not won a cash prize greater than £0 sine ~924, and up to c!osi ~15 date of entry). Testpiece: 
_Echoee of Sprrng. (W. & R.). First prize, 
Silver C'hallen~e Shield and cash prize of £10. 
second, £6; th1rd, £4 ; fourth, £2. Special p1·ize~ 
of challenge cu~s and cash prizes offered for march 
co~te~t and umform and. depo·1·tment. Adjudica-
to1, )ir. C. A. And erson. 
Full par ticulars and en try forms from Contest 
Secretary, )fr. R. J . Seviour, 1 Cornboro' Place 
Bndg:water, Somerset. ' 
STANDISH 
The Annual Ba nd Contest organised by 
the .S tandish .Subscription P1· iz~ 1Band, will be 
~cld on Satu'.·da~i August 18th. Testpiece, 
Echoes of 8p1,rng (W. & R.). Oash prize;; £8. 
£6 ; £4; £2; £1. T"·o Challenge Cups' and 
medals and free entry to 19~ contest. Adjudi-
cator n.nnounced later . 
Secretary, )Ir. J. Brewer, 16 Cross Sitreet, 
Standish, Nr. Wigan . 
ASHBY-DE-LA-ZOUCH 
PR..ELHHNARY ADY·ERT. 
The Second Annual Brass Band ·Contest will 
be held in the Bath Grounds, Ashby-de-la-Zouch 
on . Saturday, August 25th. Cups, shield and ca;ih 
prizes. •W. & R.'s te<Stpieces. Full particulars 
later. Adjudicator wanted. 
Secrntary, !\Ir. C. H. Parsons, Ki lwardby St reet 
Asbrby-de-la-Zoudh, Leicestershire. ' 
WEST HOUGHTON 
A Contest wi ll be held under the auspices of the 
vV esi;houghton 1S·ick Nursing Association, Oil Satur-
day, August 25th. '\V. & R. testpiece. Prizes, 
£10, £5, £3, £2, £1 and Crooton Challenge Cup 
(to be held for one year). Firs t-class adjudica tor 
will be a ppointed. En try fee, 10 / 6. !Full par-
trnulars from-
The Secretary, Mr. Sydney Speakman, '53 L eigh 
Road, IV esthoughton, Lanes. 
HAWORTH, Near KEIGHLEY 
Haworth Public Prize iBand will hold t he ir 
Brass. Band Contest on .Saturday, August 25th. 
Te-stpiece from vV. & R. J ournal. F ur ther par-
t iculars later. Judge wanted. 
.Secretary, Ylr. •IV. Binns, Colclshaw, 'Haworth, 
near .K ei ghley . 
HAYDON BRIDGE 
The Haydon Bridge Floral and Horticultura l 
Society will hold the ir A·nnual Band Contest on 
Show Day, September 1st. Valuable Shield and 
·Cup an cl Cash p1·izes will be given. Secretaries 
please note . Further particulars later. Adjudi-
cator wanted. 
.Secre tary, i:\Ir. H. 'Vatso11, Floral and Hor ti-
cu lrura l Society, Haydon Bridge, No1·tbumberla.nd. 
NEWS I I • • 
Burton Excelsior Prize Band 
HAVE J US T PURCHASED A SET OF 
"IJNIQUIP" 
IJNIFORlllS 
·----AND THIS IS WHAT _THE.Y SAY----
10th March, 1934 
All the Band are highly delighted with our SPLENDID NEW UNIFORMS. 
The friends who have seen them say they are THE FINEST SET OF 
UNIFORMS IN THE MIDLANDS. We shall cause a r eal sensation 
when we appear in public. Wishing the Firm the best of luck and very 
much so to Mr. Clarkson for his very kind a ttention. 
(Signed) E. S. COX, B.M. 
The Smartest Bands wear "UNIQUIP" UNIFORMS. 
Send NOW for full information. Expert Representative at your service. 
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THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO., LTD. 
10-11 CLERKENWELL GREEN, LONDON, E.C. I 
'Phones : Clerkenwell 6682/5226 Grams : " Uniquip," London 
Northern Representative : Mr. J. CLARKSON, 
47 Barrfield Road, Pendleton, Salford 6, Lanes. 'Phone: Pendleton 2144 
A. POUNDER 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM 
AND CROSS BEL TS 
And all Leather Articles used In connection 
with Brass and Military Bands. All Goods 
made upon the Premises. Price List Free . 
Note the Address-
148 Mansfield Rd. NOTTINGHAM 
BAND BOOKS 
Soi..o CORN['T 
-- · --
.-i:1NC.8 DYK£ 
BRA~S 8ANO. 
BEST 
VALUE 
MONEY 
CAN 
BUY 
SEND FOR OUR 
ILLUSTRATED 
FOLDER 
SELECT! ON SIZE 
1/- each 
MARCH SJZE 6d. ,, 
Post Extra 
SEDOONS & ARLIDGE CO. LTD. 
KETTERING 
Manuscript Music Paper, rL .J. Selection size 12 
sta•es, 1/8 per quire (24 sheets, 96 pages}, posi 
free. 
Manuscript Brass Band Scoring Paper, with 
Clefs and names of parts printed, 3/6 per quire (24 sheets, 96 pages), post free. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
FOLIOS, S 'r x 11 u , One Pocket 1 /3 each 
With Two Pockets 1 /6 each 
All kinds to suit your requirements. 
From JOHN FODEN 
61 GREY MARE LANE 
BRADFORD, MANCHESTER 11 
Printed by "Daily Post" Printers, and Published by 
\ •VRIGHT & ROUND (Proprietors, V.' . Rimmer, A. J. 
Mellor, \ V. Halsey), at No. 34 Erskine Street, 
in the City of Liverpool, to which address al! 
Communications for the Editor are requested to 
be addressed. 
_.\:PRIL, 1934. 
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